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TORONTO (CP) —  Six men, 
five in Ontario, and one in Brit­
ish Columbia, Thursday were 
charged by the RC]MP in con­
nection with the loss of more 
than $3,000,000 by British Mort­
gage and Trust Co. and Canada 
Trust Co.
The charges include fraud, 
conspiracy to defraud and theft.
Charged in Ontario are Wil­
frid P. Gregory, former mayor 
of Stratford, Ont.i and president 
of British Mortgage and Trust; 
Roy Gordon Calladine of To­
ronto, former president of Bel- 
field Investments Ltd.; Arthur 
Cable Dimcan of Toronto, for­
m er mortgage manager o f Can 
ada Trust Huron and Erie; Jack 
Young of Toronto, former sales 
manager of BeUield, and Wil­
liam Pike, former, mortgage 
manager of British Mortgage 
and lYust.
Arrested in Vancouver 
Lawrence Facey.
RCMP Supt. C. R. Doey 
said ’ hll the charges arose 
out of investigations by the 
RCMP and Metropolitan To­
ronto ix)lice into ; the estate of 
Bellfields. He said the investiga­
tions have been going on for a 







Goes On In B.C.
Fast Moving Flames Defeat 
All Attempts To Curb Them
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
press, public and politicians say 
Premier W. A. C.: Bennett of 
British Columbia is electioneer­
ing in a “non-campaign.” In 
reply, the premier just smiles.
His opponents are certain 
there wiU be a September vote 
and,, like the premier, opposition 
party leaders have been touring 
the province presenting their 
programs.
The non-campaign has been 
marked by release of a govern­
ment film extolling the Good 
Life in B.G., a 3,300-mile tour by 
the premier and another 10-day 
tour set to start this weekend.
The premier’s comments have 
done nothing to lessen specula- 
tign. “My friends,” he says with
a smile, “who said anything 
about an election? No decision 
has been made, I assure you.”
New Democrats, Liberals and 
Conservatives are not assured. 
They look for a vote in Septem­
ber—though in fact many pred­
icted a June election and none 
came about.
There is some speculation the 
date will be announced at Social 
Credit’s birthday party in Ver­
non Aug; 1-2. ; An Aug. 2 call 
would mean an election no ear­
lier than Monday, Sept. 8.
Mr. Bennett, at 68 Canada’s 
oldest premier, doesn’t  have to 
call an election until 1971. 
-Enumeration of voterls is 
under way and ends this month 
but the premier says this is rou­
tine.
NEVER TOO LATE TO VISIT
It’s never too late to visit 
Kelowiijt . . 1 This is proven 
by 101-year-old Albert Booth, 
of Vancouver, who was given 
a big welcome at City Hall 
today. He is seen here signing
the visitors’ bcjplj 
F. Parkinsompt 
bowl of fruit was p rese^  
earlier by Bill StevensonC 
behalf of the chamber of co^ 
merce and tourist bureau..
is visiting his daughter 
A. Colk of 840 Grenfell 
s-eays that w^iat he hay~ 
■ seen oflthe area lives up to 
|i t ’s !; reputation ' f  o r  scenic 





orate diplomatic process aimed 
r at gaining the extradition from 
Nassau in the Bahamas of A. G. 
Duncan Crux, former president 
of . Commonwealth Trust Com- 
patiy, was triggered Wednesday 
an cighinday hearing into 21 
Whoft and fraud charges against 
nlm ended.
A transcript of the evidence 
and 379 exhibits will be notarized 
by Magistrate Harvey Sedgwick, 
placed in a bag, scaled and sent 
,to the reiglstrar of British , Co­
lumbia Supremo Ck)urt who will 
certify that Mr, Sedgwick con- 
d'icted the hearing.
The bag then goes to Lieuten 
,4a ant - Governor John Nicholson 
who will certify that Mr, Sedg- 
wic'k.is the magistrate authbiv 
ized (6 hear the case.
Then, still scaled, the'docu 
monts will be transferrctl to 
Ottawa where Governor-Gencrai 
Roland Michencr will affirm that 
Nicholson Is the , Lieutenant- 
Governor of B.C.
Finally, the evidence and ex­
hibits will reach Nassau for 
study by a maglstrnte’who Will 
#  determine whether Crux shouU 
iH'extradiUHl under thejlahnm  
ian Fugitive Offenditrs Act. 
in W«^incsdny's closing stages
RCMP sub-lnspectpr Donald Wil 
son ' told the’ court Cornelius 
Polvllet, former Commonwealth 
vice - president and treasurer, 
now is believed to be in Califor 
nia. . ■ . ' ■
STILL SOUGHT ^
Polvlict, charged jointly with 
Ciux on three counts, was last 
icard of in . Paris and is still 
being sought by provincial auth­
orities. i
The charges against Crux 
nvolve about S1,600;000. He was 
arrested in Nassau, released on 
1175,000 ball and remanded until 
Friday, Juno 27.
He was in Nassau attempting 
to save North Andrbs Develop­
ment Co. from liquidation. North 
Andros is one-of many subsidi­
aries in the CommonweaTTh 
group.
Cru.x’.'i law partner Mrs. Mar­
garet Harllng also (aces nine 
charges lnvolvi’;2 a total., of 
about $717,000. Mrs. Harling, 55. 
is free on, ball of $15,000. The 
Crown says it will not proceed 
with actions against her until 
O ux  Is returned to Canada.
MONTREAL (CP) — The Ga­
zette says Prime Minister Tru­
deau reacted angrily Wednes­
day when told that representa­
tives of foreign governments 
have accepted invitations to at­
tend Montreal’s annual St. Jean 
Baptiste Day festivities June 24.
In an Ottawa story, the news­
paper says the prime minister 
made it Clear, without laying so 
outright, that he > considers this 
action by foreign diplomats as 
an insult to the Canadian' gov 
ernment.
, ,Mr. Trudeau is quoted as say­
ing in an interview that al­
though. he .“doesn’t; give a 
damn” about protocol^ there is 
a question, of “dlgnhy” , in. 
volved., Those foreign represent­
atives who attend under the cir^ 
cumstances will have to “drew 
the consequences" df their , ac- 
■.ion.
“When an ’ organization says 
specifically it is not inviting the 
Canadian government, I don’t 
see how representatives of oUter 
governments can agree to be 
there.", ■ ", :
Tlio C 0 m m o n a whs told 
Wednesday by Martial Asselin 
(pC-rCharlevolx) that repre- 
sehtallves of 70 countries will 
nttend the St, Jean  Baptiste 
Day celebrations in Montreal in 
honor of French Canada's pat­
ron, Saint, but no one from the 
federal government is being in­
vited. - ' '
PRAGUE fAP) — Gustav 
Husak, Czechoslovak: Commu­
nist party boss, returned from 
Moscow obviously basking in 
Kremlin approval, and the coun­
try is wondering if he will be re­
warded with at least a partial 
withdrawal of the estimated 
80,000 Soviet occupation troops 
here.
: >Husak was jovial and exuded 
‘i:oWfidence of Communist par­
ties in^Moscow, He. acted like a 
man who had tread a tightrope 
and didn’t fall.
It was believed here that 
Husak achieved his goal of help­
ing the Kremlin smooth over 
the 1968 Soviet invasion of 
Czechoslovakia without ignoring 
it, and without appearing ridicu­
lous in the eyes of other Cora' 
munist parties.
Certainly the issue produced 
less fireworks in Moscow than 
originally forecast. The feeling 
was that Soviet leaders appre­
ciated his carefully framed 
statements admitting that Mos­
cow was, justified in losing con­
fidence , in Prague la st Augus; 
while at the, same time placat 
Ing other Communist delegates 
by riot cpriceding that iiivaslon 
was the correct solution, 
Czechoslovaks are hoping his 
performance riilght result in 
partial withdrawal of occupa 
„tion troops, or a t least a reshuf­
fle. They would particularly like 
to. see Russian soldiers removed 
frorri the towns of northern Bo­
hemia and Mprayiai which are 
suffering an overdose of togeth­
erness, with the Russians.
fl.; I <
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^ PARIS (AP)—  The United 
State.s and. South Vietnam' ae- 
cused the oUwr side today of 
uhde'ririlning the Vietnam peace 
talks by deirtnnding the ouster 
of the Saig«»i government and 
by frying to achieve its alma by 
force and terror.
The charges were ntatle/aw the 
22iul full-scaln session of the 
A* Iks.
g  Ambassador Lawrence Walsh, 
speaking In the absence of the 
chief US. ricRotialor. Henry 
Cabtri I/xlgc, dcacribyd aa In­
flexible and rigid the attitude of 
North .Viclnam and thie Viet 
Cong-backed provisional ifvolu- 
I'onary govermment. He said it 
was "blocking the progresi here
South VIebtam's representa­
tive, Phatn Dan Lam, said: 
“ Vour attitude clearly lacks the 
gikxl faith which is essential in
all seiiims negotiations. Per- 
yoki wish to aniv'c at so
The Good Life Film Drubbed
The Sugar Lake forest fire 
near Lumby has more than 
doubled in size since Wednesday 
and control is now at the mercy 
of the weather, ranger Vern 
Hopkins said today.
The fire, which advanced on 
three fronts Wednesday, is now 
burning out of control in a 1,750 
acre area and has destroyed 
more than 5,000,000 board feet 
of valuable timber.
Water bombers, grounded by 
poor visibility early last week, 
were back in action today and 
Wednesday, but failed to halt 
the advance of the blaze.
Main losses have occurred on 
the north and east side of the 
Sitkum River, where the fire is 
burning in rugged cliff country 
inaccessable to men and equip­
ment thrown into the scene. 
“ There was little timber lost 
since -Monday, but large areas 
of valuable young growth and 
mountain goat habitat have been 
destroyed,” ranger Hopkins 
said.:
“A burn out in grown timber 
can be salvaged, but nothing 
can be • saved in natural re­
growth' area;” he said.
Social Credit has 32 seats in 
the legislature, the NDP 17 and 
Liberals six. Mr. Bennett says 
the one vacant seat will be 
filled by January but isn’t, say­
ing whether this will be done in 
a general election or byelection.
Mr. Bennett, as usual since 
Social Credit took office in 1952, 
says the issus is “take-home 
pay with Social Credit or strike 
pay with Berger.” Tom Berger, 
On his 3,300-mile tour, the 
premier showed the 27-minute 
film, the Good Life, a rosy look 
at B.C. with references to 
what’s happened since • 1952 
.when his party took Over.
Opposition spokesmen con­
demned the $M,000 movie as 
b l a t a n t  politicking. ‘‘They’re 
jealous,” said the premier, add­
ing that the film is to promote 
tourism and be shown to poten 
tial foreign investors,
The premier threatened to 
shut dowri pulp mills which , pol­
lute the atmosphere, too rriuch. 
The other leaders, Mr. Berger 
and the Liberals’ Pat McGcor, 
said his pollution control is a 
'joke,\,
The Conservatives have a new 
leader,- John . dc Wolfe, thejr 
'first since 1965. But the party 
has not been a factor provinci al­
ly for years and has no: ma|jor 
election plans this year,
There must bo 38 days be­
tween calling and holding ari 
elcctipn, Including thp day of 
ho call and: polling day. More 
han 38 usually are allowed in 
B.C., Nominations close . two
weeks before<-,polling day.
After the legislature prorogued 
in April, there seemed to be a 
fast flurry of cabinet ministers 
an MLA, was elected NDP lead­
er in April, 
hitting various parts of the 
province saying the choice is 
Social .Credit or socialism.
Phil Gaglardi, minister with­
out portfolio, told a party meet­
ing in West Vancouver a week 
ago; “Get yourself the b e s ; 
candidate you can and be ready 
to protect the free enterprise 
system and God bless you.” 
Virtually unused in the non^ 
campaign is the government’s 
handling of the Commonwealth 
Trust group financial tangle, a 
red hot subject in the legislature 
which had Social Credit under 
constant attack.
bi; addition to the mammoth 
water bombers, 130 men, 10 
bulldozers and a helicopter are 
also on the scene, but can do 
little more than follow the path 
of the blaze.
‘.It’s just too big and top rug- , 
ged and moving too fast-^we 
can’t get around it," Mr. Hop­
kins said.
Mr. Hopkins predicted an 
abatement of the wind and some 
rain would be required before 
fire fighters could: .gain any 
ground on the blaze, but' longe- 
range forecasts show little re­
lief in sight from the hot dry 
weather.
Predicted Blunder and lighting 
storms could cause fresh out­
breaks in the area of the larger ; 
blaze, which was touched off by 
a carelessly dropped cigarette.
Forest service authorities have 
cautioned against panic in the 
Lumby area, as the fire is burn­
ing in unsettied Crown land and 
offers no threat to private prop­
erty or personnel. _
The Lumby fire is one of, 199 
B.C. blazes brought on by 
[record hot, dry weather.
Critical And No Relief Seen
«KN. 5IUHKIE 
It, , advice for NIxnn
Muskie Suggests 
New Ceasefire Bid
WASHINGTON ( A P ) S e n a
urged President Nixon to lake a 
new inlUative toward ending the 
Vietnam wai: by proposing a
I
Tho\Xlairie Democrat 
said in an inleyview though he 
supimils, j>eace efforts being 
meiil in which the winner'made hy the president the time 
'alee to Ihc loset.'' 'has come fojr a fresh approach.
VANCOUVER (CP)-NegoUa 
tipna resumed quietly W ^nea- 
day lielween representatives of 
locked out grocery clerks and 
their employers in a bid to end 
the dispute which has closed 103 
Bupermai'kela in 'Greater Van­
couver,
Negntintors for Ixillv sides met 
Wednesday and George C, Rob­
son, spokesman for the luper- 
markols, said "both felt some 
progress was riiadc."
The 3,()00 clerks involved in 
the dispute ire  represented by 
the Retail Food and Dnig 
Clerks’ Union and another meet- 
ing»betwe«n-4he»unkm'-«nd-< 
ployeri is scheduled for Monday.
superniirkeUi wlU alio 
niMt the irieatcutters local of 
(he Canadian Food and Allied 
Worker* Union, whose 500 mem 
tiers In Greater Vancouver are 
also locked out, "some lime 
this week,’’
Slain In Fights
< TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Eight 
Arab guerrillas have been killed 
In. two separate clashes with Is­
raeli army patrols, an army 
spokesman said today,
The first encounter occurred 
Wednesday night when ,rin Israe­
li patrol, in the central: Golan 
Heights, spotted a group of 
Arab commandos and opened 
fire on them.
After the shooting four bodies 
were found in the rirea, and It la 
thought the infiltrators crossed 
Into Isradi-hcld territory for rc- 
coniirilssancc puriwses, the 
spokesman said.
In another ericounlcr near the 
Qa*a trip, four Arab guerrillas 
were killed east of Mefalslm,
In both enoounters, Israel 
forces surtfored no qasunUies 
the spokesman added.
Israeli and Egyptian soldiers 
Wednesday emerged front bunk­
ers on either side of the Suez 
Canal for a brief truce to allow 
an exchange of.A rab civilians 
from one tilde to the bihfi'l ' " ' 
While the civillana were being 
ferried serosa the waterway, 
the' laraeli and Egyptian sal- 
dicra walked out fredy from be­
hind parapets abbve which they 
normally never lift Ihdr head*.
Questioners 
Meet Nixon
WASHINGTON (AR) -  Presi­
dent Nixon hold his first Wash­
ington news conference in more 
than two months tonight in an 
atmosphere, of pressure for a 
large and faster U.S. troop with- 
drawar from Vletrif^m, a quick 
start to arms control talks and 
a domestic economic crisis.
V IC T O R IA ..iC P)T ha .forest 
fire situation reached the critical 
level across the province Wed­
nesday as many British Colum­
bia centres set record high 
temperature readings;
All campfire permits were 
cancelled in the Kamloops and 
Prince George forest districts 
after 1,550 f i r e f i g h t e r s  
lost ground to the 199 fires they 
were battling in the province.
F. S. McKinnon, deputy for­
ests minister, said Wednesday 
the fire hazard now is critical 
in all of B.C. and there is no 
relief in sight.
Earlier, recreational and in­
dustrial closures were put on 
large sections of the Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert forest dis-  ̂
Iricts.
Kamloops area is still, the 
hardest hit with 74 fires, 10 of 
which arc new.
. A  £rn that brokt out 125 mile* 
west of Williams Lake was 
quickly spreading o v e r  700 
acres. ,v. - ,
The Prince Rupert district hag 
27 fires including a 25,000-acre 
fire, in scrub timber in the 
Telegraph Creek area.
Campfire permits were can- ■ 
celled in the' area, with the 
exception of the coast. .
Tom Walker, district fire pro­
tection officer, said a  250-acre 
fire near Kalum, 30 miles north . 
of Terrace, was causing the 
most concern. There wei'e about 
125 men, 10 bulldozers and lw» 
water bombers fighting it.
There were 60 fires burning 
in, ̂ c  Yukon and only three are 
under control. They cover iriora 
than 250,000 acres of scrub 
timber.
CANADA’S IlIGII-LOW
Kamloops ................. . 99
Churchill ....... ........ ........  30
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Vernon Pair Cleared On Robbery Charge
VANCOUVER (CP) — The B.C. Court of Appeal has quash­
ed robbery convictions against Oscar Boucher, and Clara 
Williams, both of Vernon, Mr. Boucher was sentenced to five 
years and Miss Williams to two years less a day after Louis 
, Bokor, 69, was beaten and robbed of $.12 liv his Vernon homo 
last February. The apiKial court Judges said the evidence pre­
sented in magistrate's court in Vernon could not support the 
conviction.
Hard Words Used 
On Language Bill
Revelstoke Man On Big Route
REVELSTOKE (CP) t-  Adrian Rojicoo Morrlnm, 29, of 
Revelstoke was klllcrl and two other men Injured when a car 
loft the Big Bend Highway 14 miles Iri Uio north and plunged 
down a cliff. ' , , ' ’
Commolis Approves Ban On Bets By Message
OTTAWA (CP) —T he Commons gave third and final rend­
ing today to a bill to make race ^belling via messenger ser­
vice Illegal, V
OTTAWA (CP) — Justice 
Minister John Turner and Eldon 
Woolllams (PO -G algary  North 
locked horns, Wednesday night 
in art .cmotlonal .Commons argu­
ment over the powers to be 
given an official languages com­
missioner. ,
Mr. Woolliairis, who went 
along with the iriajorlly in his 
party in supporting the govern­
ment’s pfflclal languages bill on 
second reading, asserted that 
there is gqod reason to be un­
easy over, the way the commis­
sioner will function.
Mr, Turincr insisted that the 
commlHsloncr will bo merely an 
administrator, with no power to 
proHCCuto or sit in Judgment on 
anybody.
David Lewis ( N D P - Y o r k  
South) supported ,Mr. Turner's 
liUcrprclation of the comirils 
slonor's role, but other mom 
hers of the New Democratic 
parly Indicated some, dlsuatls- 
faction with the bill as li stands.
The official languages bill Is 
back In the Commons, with 
some 20 amendments, following 
detailed study
High Interest rales and the 
iinaVallahlllly 0 f money-Uie
factors which sent the market 
nto its slump—still exist and 




Ottawa (CP) — Unemploy­
ment declined to 3M,000 in the 
third week qf May, ddwn 46,000 
from a month earlier, the man­
power department and the Do­





— The fighting O'Malleys of 
Limerick today set off the hot­
test row , in the Irish Re*’ 
public’s genriral election.
On the one hand; Dr. 'Hildas
Wedncsda.v's voliug and im­
mediately rushed for his law­
y e rs ,' ' v", , ’ ■ ■ ’
Tlie reasbn: After Hilda 
O'Malley's name on the voting 
iper was the word widow in
would sweep ihti boaM.
Desmond, 31, lodged a rom- 
plaint with the clectl6d pffiepr 
and said he niay take legal 
action to vold\tha result if
• ord ido  in î iruH will ^  knotra VkM
widow of a former education 
minister. . v  
On the othqrr Her cousin 
Desmond O'MaJley. rival eon- 
lender for (he family seal in 
Liirinirk East.
DexmonH O'Malley trKik one 
l(Mik a t his ballot paper m
bigger, in Desmond’a view,, 
tlign thf word soUcllor. '
As is well known, widow­
hood is Second «ily id foot­
ball stardom as the blxgeitt 
vote.grlting In Irish . t^ilitirs. 
Any paily that rould prorluen 
a panel of footballing widows
Widow Is
escrlipUon <
plaint is crazy, 
lierfect legal d 
my state,"
Dr, O'MsIley’s husband 
Donsgh O'Malley, died last 
year while education minister 




' M l  h ii mlnil off the ttock 




TORONTO (UP) — U d  b,v a 
weak western Vll group, ihc To- 
jronto ' Stock Exchange today 
moved Into its 13ih downward 
imiilon in the fast U tridlng 
d iw  and Its third gdOikMBUttva 
day of decline. .
In the first hour/«if trading,
pointa .to 
■nie Industrial Index, the mar­
ket's main tndleitor, waa down 
,90 points to in .97.
l i e  general decline of the 
market was widespread with 
losses outnumbering gains by 
more than two to one,
FACE t  m O W K A  DAlLT COPBIEB, THUB., JUNE It, H tf
NAMES IN  NEWS ^
Federal Inquiry Sought 
O n  B.C. Lumber Industry
Inland Shipping In Gloom 
As Result Of Ore Strike
' la c k  Moore, regional presi> 
dent of the International Wood* 
vrorkers of America, called Wed- 
nesday. for a  federal investiga* 
tion into; m arket practices of 
B ritish ; Columbia's lumber in* 
dustry. Mr. Moore said: in; a 
telegram: to  Consumer Affairs 
Minister Bon BMford from Van­
couver that almost every major 
lumber company on the B.C. 
coast has curtailed production 
in almost the exact same man­
ner .and to the same extent, us­
ing as an excuse shortage of 
logs and a  distressed m arket
Veteran Labor M F. Emanuel 
Shlnwell, a  former British cab­
inet minister, criticized Canada 
Wednesday for not buying more 
from Britain, “ Is it not ex­
traordinary that a  Common­
wealth; country like CanadUi 
which makes large purchases 
, from the United States and else­
where, cannot make larger pur­
chases from this country in or­
der to help our balance of pay­
m ents?: Otherwise what is the 
purpose of Canada remaining in 
the Commonwealth?” the 84- 
, year-old member asked in Par­
liament.
Ill F o r the first time in almost 
two years, Britain’s senior dip­
lomat-in Peking was allowed to 
leave the capital Wednesday and 
visit other Chinese cities. Dip  ̂
lomatic sources in London said 
John Denson, Britain’s acting 
charge d’affaires in Peking, was 
making a week’s tour. Permis 
Sion for the trip was regarded 
a s  a hopeful sign in the difficult 
relations between Britain and 
China^ince Red Guards burned 
and sacked the British mission 
in Peking in August, 1967.
. A British Hovercraft suitable 
for oil firms working in Can­
adian Arctic conditions has been 
developed with government as­
sistance, junior minister Joseph 
. MaUaUeu annoimced Wedhes- 
day. He said the vessel, which 
rides on a cushion of a ir, would 
be shown in action in Canada in 
July over terrain similar to that 
of the Alaskan oil areas. Oil 
company men would view the 
:.;test.
Acting External Affairs Min­
ister C. M. Drury said in the 
commons Wednesday the gov­
ernment has no knowledge that 
the United States is flying bior 
logical gn d  germ-warfare sam
JACK MOORE
/ -. . . collusion?
pies over Canada to testing 
grounds in Alaska. The minis­
ter said that under agreements 
between Canada and the U.S. 
permission for such flights 
would only be made after con­
sultation between the two gov­
ernments.
In Castile, N.Y. George C. 
Haynes entered hospital in July, 
1967, determined to shed much 
of the 462 pounds he then weigh­
ed. During his six-month stay, 
he dropped to 329 pounds-^a loss 
of 133 pounds. Today, Haynes 
weighs 468 pounds—six more 
than when he entered hospital. 
“George may be a compulsive 
eater,” one physician comment­
ed.
T w o  men were fined $50 each 
in Fort Nelson Wednesday for 
leaving their jobs on a fire­
fighting line in northern British 
Columbia.' Alfred GalUna and 
William Collins were arrested 
by police after charges were 
laid by the B.C. Forest Service
A 20-year-old man wanted for 
questioning in the shooting 
death of ■ a railway, worker at 
Revelstoke. was found deac 
Wednesday in a parked car. Al­
vin Reinhardt Freer apparently 
died from carbon monoxide poi­
soning. William Ronald Crowle 
27, had been shot in the rail 
yards.
Air Canada plans a  three-year,
! 8,800,000 expamion project for 
aircraft servicing facilities at 
t h e  Vancouver International 
Airport, board chairman Tves 
P ra tt said Wednesday. Construc- 
1 ion win start next year on the 
project, which wUl double the 
size of the existing facilities.
Cigarette smoking takes a 
$400,000,000-a-year toll from the 
economy, says a health depart­
ment research study made pub­
lic Wednesday. Health Minister 
John Monro said that, in view of 
all that has been said about the 
economic importance of tobac­
co production and cigarette 
manufacture, it was advisable 
to give the other side of the 
story.
Mayor John V. Lindsay said 
W e^esday he will form a new 
urban party” and appeal to in 
dependents and liberals in the 
Democratic a n d  Republican 
parties in the New York fall 
mayoral election. Lindsay said 
he will remain a Republican, al­
though he was defeated Tuesday 
in his bid to win the Republican 
nomination for mayor. In prim­
ary voting, the Republicans 
backed state Senator John J, 
March! by a small margin.
Anne Hugessen is fighting 
with the British taxman over 
h e r . chastity belts, which sell 
well in the United States. Tax 
authorities say belts made by 
her company must carry 13.75 
per cent sales tax because they 
are in the same category as 
furniture and bookends. Anne 
insists chastity belts are safety 
equipment and therefore exempt 
from tax. The belts, made by 
craftsmen in a Dorset County 
village, are exact reproductions 
of their 13th-century predeces­
sors, used to guard young girls 
and wives whose husbands were 
away from home.
Agriculture Minister H. , A, 
Olson told the Commons Wed­
nesday his department is study 
ing why some Scandinavian 
countries have banned the use 
of the insecticide DDT in farms 
orchards and. forests. In reply 
to Gordon '  Aiken (PC—Parry 
Sound—Muskoka), he said the 
question is under review but 
this would not necessarily lead 
to' similar action in Canada.
. TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
inland shipping men surveyed 
their tied-up fleets this week 
and labelled the Quebec iron ore 
strike worse for them than eh 
ther of the lakes workers’ 
strikes of the last two seasons.
“The cost is staggering,” said 
R. S. Miscner, president of 
Scoit M isentr Steamships Ltd. 
and of the 23-member Dominira 
Marine Association.
*AU 10 of our bulk carriers 
are laid up, some of them since 
May 10. We estimate it is cost- 
hg us a t least $60,000 a  day in 
lost earnings alone.’*
At this rate, the strike has 
cost’ lakes shipping companies 
about $5,000,000 since the Que­
bec iron workers struck Labra­
dor and Quebec North Shore ore 
companies six weeks ago, halt­
ing 65 per cent of Cana^an iron 
ore production;
The strike so far has made 
idle 34 Canadian bulk carriers. 
The marine association esti­
mates 11 more will soon drop 
anchor because their one-way 
cargo operations are costing too 
much. About 1,000 seamen are 
already laid off.
Upper Lakes Shipping Ltd; 
has half its 20 bulk carriers out 
of action, although long-term 
coal contracts and some grain 
business are keeping others in 
service.
Canada Steamship Lines; with 
a large package freight opera­
tion, is less 'affected. But CSL 
officials say five of thielr 30 
ships are port-bound by the 
strike.
During last year’s 24-day 
strike by seaway workers, ship­
ping companies estimated their 
total loss a t about $8,000,v00. 
The S t  Lawrence Seaway Au­
thority lost about $2,250,000 in 
tolls, A five-week strike in 1967 
by the, Seafarers’ International
Union resulted in a  10 per cent 
drd^ in seaway traffic that 
year.
,Perfect Bodywork
j'Ar All Collision Repairs 
ir Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop ;
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
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Gates 8:30 p.m. 
Showtime Dusk
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Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices, 




Rails -I- .06 
Utmties — .61 B.
(E.S.T.) 
Toronto
Inds. — .50 
Golds Unch 
Metals -p .03 
W. Oils —5.29
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbi . 9% 9%
Alta. Gas Trunk 41V4 42%
Alcan Aluminium 29% 29%
Bank of B.C^ ; 20 20%
Bank of Montreal 14% 14%
Bank Nova Scotia 22% 22%
Bell, Telephone 47 47%
B.C. Telephone 69 69%
Cdn. Breweries 9% 9%
Cdn. Imp, Bank 19% 193's










Federal Grain 7% 7%
GuU Oil Cdn. 20% 20%
Husky Oil Cda. 20% 20%
Imperial Oil 20% 20%
Ind. Acc. Corp; T3% 13%
Inland Gas 12% 12%
Inter. Nickel 38% 39
Inter. Pipe , 17:V4 17%
Kclly-Douglas , 7% . 7%
Kelscy-Hayes 34-% 15
Loblaw ” A” 7% 7V4
Massey , 18% 18',-i
Mission HIU Wines 1.60 1.80
Macmillan . 30% 31
Molson’s ”A” ' 0*> MM 22V4
Noranda ' .31% 31%
QK Helicopters 4.10 4.20
OK Holdings ' 6.
Pacific Pete STVz
Power Corp. , , 12%
Royal Bank 20%
Saratoga Process. 3.70 
Steel of Can. 22% :
Tor Dom Bank 19%
Traders Group “ A” 10 Vi 
Trans Can. Pipe 40Vg
Trans Mtn. Pipe 14%








BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY
Free Ice Cream for the Kids. 
Free Cool Drinks fo r You.
a n d  YOU’LL SAVE MONEY —  
IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT




Kerr Addison 14% 
Lornex ll-Ya
OILS






C IF , 4.42
Grouped Income 4.31 
Natural Resources 9.08 
Mutual Accum. 5.91
Mutual Growth 7.18.
Trans-Cda. Special 4.06 
Fed. Growth 5.95 
Fed. Financial 5,50 
United American 2.94
United Venture 5.35











































Growth I'und 11.88 12.99 
International 8.44 9.23
S T E V E m C C U H E iN  
A S  'teULUTT’
JECHNICOLQIP from WARNIR BROS.-8EVEN A«T8
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What! You still don’t own 
any Mutual Funds?
NATURAL RESOURCES 






Subject to the approval of the Cana- 
(jlan Transport Commission, Canadian 
Pacific will withdraw station agents and 
establish a new customer service centre 
to provide customers Tn this area with 
faster, improved services.
The centre will be located in Revel’* 
stoke. Blit you will be able to get in touch 
with it by simply asking your long-distance 
telephone operator for a toll freo Zenith 
telephone number, or at b location such as 
Revelstoke continue to use numbers listed 
In .your local telephone directory. Or you 
can call In one of our mobile supervisors-- 
trained inen ready to assist you In many 
ways. The plan to Introduce the new cus­
tomer service is the result of the success 
of the systen(i In other parts of Canada.
Through the new centre, you will be 
able to get information on all our services: 
rail, air, ships, truck transport, hotels and 
telecommunications. Make reservations. 
Send telegrams. You can call 24 hours a 
day, seven days a Week. Experienced staff 
will be on hand to give you the information 
or assistance you need-when you need itl 
The mobile supervisors will help you se­
lect types of freight cars, complete bills 
of lading, handle accounts, and teko care 
of all your travel arrangements. Their serv­
ice will be fastpr and more convenient be­
cause they will come to see you. You will no 
longer hove tovisit the local railway agent 
We plan to call on many of our cus­
tomers in the near future to explain just 









We m ake'em  
every day . . .  doz.
Prices Effccllve Till Clo.sing Time SnI., June 21.
WE RESERVE THE RiCillT TO IJMII OUANTH iES.






r S e r v ic e s
IBM
loin the people who isre monojr downtown. 
We: guarantee you parking on our controlled area 
\ in the centre of downtown,
» t >
DISTRia WONDERS
"We have to make up ourl Backing Mr. M arshall.. rfr 
minds to take on zoning or not,” ifidona!' administrator, A1 Ham* 
declared Mel Marshall, at th'^’siin told the meeting some_zoning
regular meeting of the Regional 
ll^. I^^lrict of Central Okanagan 
Wednesday.
Blasting apathy connected with 
' delays in public zoning hearings, 
M r. Marshall told the board, "I 
t h i ^  this should be dealt with 
as soon as possible," since zon- 
ing applications were coming in 
and bolding up different pro* 
Jects. " I  don’t  think thU is fair," 
^  he said, adding, "something 
-fT must be done to have these 
hearings more often so construc­
tion will not be held up.”
appiicatiMis were dated Decem­
ber, 1968. A letter requesting 
explanation of the delays had 
been sent to the minister , of 
municipal affairs, he added. , 
Elchoing the ire ol Mr; Mar­
shall, D. H. Pritchard said the 
minister bad been contacted by 
phone about the. matter and the 
understanding was the matter 
wotild be handled iwith "all 
rapidity."
Asked the reason for delays, 
said Mr. Pritchard, the minister 
gave Vno satisfactory explana­
tion"
View On Sewage 
 ̂ Goes To Victoria
‘This leads 'm e  to the con­
clusion . the : provincial'  govern­
ment is effectively stalling,"'be 
told the meeting.
If we’re going to get into 
zoning and planning,' let’s . get 
into it with both feet so a  de­
cision can be made on both 
levels,” Mr. Pritchard said. He 
cautioned anything that was put 
in would have to t e  "well 
thought oû t.” This view was 
shared by chairman W. C. Ben­
nett "We have to make sure 
we do the r i ^ t  thing when we 
take on zoning and planning,' 
le said;':,;' . 'y,'.;■
Continued government^ "prod­
ding" was urged by Jim Stuart, 
to "exert pressure” through let 
ters to make the government 
so sick and tired of us they’ll 
give in to us.”
I Misguided feelings by Per­
turbed citizens entertaining, the 
notidn the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan is a water 
pollution Benedict Arnold were 
shot down at the. regular meet- 
' ing of the board Wednesday.
A resolution that the regional 
district was "not in favor of 
sewage outfalls in Okanagan 
a  Lake,” was emphatically ap- 
* proved by members on a motion 
by Bert Jansen. The vehement 
clarification was an upshoot of
a misinterpreted report of san­
ctioning of a Townhouse Deve­
lopments Ltd., permit fo5„P®r- 
mission to discharge affluent 
from a sanitary sewage treat­
ment plant at toe soutii end of
Kelowna. The permit petition 
■ was represented at toe last rer 
gional meeting June 4 by ,Goi> 
don Hirtle, who sought only m  
P clarify whether toe permit vio­
lated existing regional district 
, pollution bylaws.
Since no such bylaws are cu^
' -.rently in force, Mr. j Hirtle left
toe meeting with his question 
satisfied, if reluctantly, by toe 
regional district board.
Some readers of the publisnec
• decision, said Mr; . Jansen, had 
misintertireted toe move as ap* 
proving water pollution. I. re­
ceived a lot of telephone calls 
^ ^ m o s tly  from people who real- 
^ I z e d  we had no bylaws” , he
said, adding “ but they just 
couldn’t see how we coiild sanc­
tion it." 'The, impressicm had 
been "people believe we go 
along with it.”
Several calls, commented W. 
H. Raikes, had been "quite ada- 
ment we take some action.” The 
resolution by Mr. Jansen, saic 
Aid. R. J . Wilkinson, was a 
good”  one. " I  think we shoulc. 
back it,” he added.
The only way to prevent water 
pollution is to "set toe machinr 
ery in motion and get bylaws,” 
said Harold Thwaite. Mr. Jan­
sen’s motion, reminded D, H, 
Pritchard, was only an interim 
measure, 'although it would “go 
to Victoria to show them what 
we’re thinking.” Opposition to 
the resolution was expressed by 
Jim  Stuart, who suggested turn­
ing toe matter over to toe Okan­
agan Water Basin Board.
Regional district chairman 
W. C. Bennett, thought there 
was "nothing wrong” with the 
resolution, although he said_"it 
doesn’t  mean a thing,” The im­
plication left with readers of
The Kelowna International 
Regatta is apparently as inte­
gral a part of this community 
as is the sunshine.
Reactions to toe Aquatic fire, 
which left the* city without a' 
home for Its  big annual water, 
show, indicate local citizens 
expect toe Regatta to go on this 
year regardless. ,
" I  don’t think we s^ u ld  miss 
a  year; toe Regatta is part of 
toe identity of this city,’’ a  
local businessman said today,.
His comment was typical 
each person ■ interviewed, al­
though critical of toe water.
felt it should continue. Any- ago to allow toe Regatta people 
t l^ g  else, it seems, would-be more time to replace i t ’^ . 
untmnkable. ^
“In my business; I meet a  lot viewed had the same opinion, 
of people and find general en- Chie housewife said her first 
thusiasm about Regatta,” ; toe thought when she heard of the 
merchant'said. fire w as“ gi)od” . ,
Speaking of the $300,000 blaze For her, the Regatta is en- 
that destroyed, toe Aquatic and tertainment; she said she has 
Ogopogo • Stadium ̂ tu r d a y , the little involvement with , toe 
businessman said his first re- event. ”I just come for toe 
action was-’’disappointment” , night show,” she said, a d ^ g  
“ Then I  thought maybe it that if she doesn’t  like the en- 
was a good thing,”  he added, tertainer, - she doesn’t  come, 
pointing out toe fire hazard of in spite of this, she said she 
toe building. would be willing to donate $5 or
. “It is just too bad the build- so and some of her time to help 
ing didn’t  burn sever^  months the Regatta Association put toe
show on its feet in time this
r , ' . '
------------r — ' r ’
V - '
toe report, commented Mr. 
Pritchard, was “ we have toe 
bylaws but did nothing.”
Even if the resolution was 
passed; said chairman Bennett; 
there was nothing in bylaws to 
contravene future permits.
Area's School Patrol Crows 
To Be Rewarded Friday Night
■ Awards for the best patrol 
boy and the best overall school 
patrol vrill be presented at toe 
fifth annual patrol boy banquet 
at the Capri a t 7 p.m. Fnday.
Const.. Dave R o s e b e r r y ,  
RCMP 'patrol officer, said toe 
banquet is sponsored by toe 
Lions and Kinsmen clubs and 
school district 23 and is staged 
in appreciation of the students’ 
service throughout the year. .
The award for best patrol boy 
is presented by the Kelowna Bar 
Association and toe best over­
all patrol by toe RCMP. Cur­
rent holder of the perennial 
trophy is Martin Elementary. .
Smoking across the sky over 
Kelowna this year a t Regatta 
time will be this brilliant-red 
je t trainer, flown by toe Cana­
dian Forces Red Knight. The 
1969 je t aerobatic soloist is Lt. 
Brian G. Alston, 23, of Calgary
The . pros and cons-of bylaws 
land restrictions governing the 
use of fireworks and firecrack-
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
The majority of Kelowna’s 
City Park was re-opened to 
traffic Wednesday, as, crews got 
things organized after Satur- 
day’s $300,000 Aquatic fire. 
There was a steady stream of 
traffic, as people drove through 
to have a look at toe rubble. 
Early today one tourist missed 
all, the traffic direction signs 
and drove out of the park along 
toe wrong road. If he doesn’t 
pay more attention to his driv­
ing he could end up in the Paci­
fic Ocean, instead of home in 
Alberta.
Department of highways 
crews needed most of too day 
Wednesday, but did a fine job 
of "rc-repalrlng" the roller 
coaster section of pavement at 
the Haryey Aventie-Pandosy In- 
torscctlon. Now, if the stuff will 
Juist sit the way it's supposed to, 
everyone will be happier.
Two oily rowing enthusiasts, 
Stuart Walker and Ken Schoen- 
berger, will represent the pro­
vince at the Canadian Summer 
Games at Hallfoix, Aug. 15 to 
29. The boys led the double 
sculls event by four lengths in 
trial runs at Coal Harbor, Van 
couver, Saturday.
June Is national dairy month 
no if you SCO a cow, be nice to 
her. Seriously, dairy farming 
plays a largo role in the Okaha- 
, gan economy, particularly in 
tlio Vernon area. Products of 
the Okanagan d»iry fam er co- 
o|)oraUve are considered among 
toe best in Canada and each 
Juno their efforts are publicly 
recognized.
Since its instigation in 1963 
the service has boasted an ac­
cident-free record at crosswalks 
under its jurisdiction.
’’There were quite a few ac­
cidents occuring at school cross­
walks before patrol boys were 
organized". Const. Roseberry 
said.',
The 165 Kelowna, area patrol 
boys and. girls are chosen by 
the school from scholastically 
above average students pos- 
essing a high degree of respon-
on fhp I cfs Proved too ’’explosive” for 
nr«OTnm^nt rrnfte '» and carried 0"® at the regular:meet-
through until Grade 7 when toey ^J^^Slonanijstric^^^ Cen- 
move to seconday schools. Ap*'®\®^®” ®8an Wedimsday. 
new crew is , always in training _ Although 
so experienced patrollers will be pi® topic 
available each new season."I have had a lot of fun work-™®tter finally^ fizzled out to-
ing with toe patrols and we nocuously with a suggestion by 
really appreciate toe job they chairman, W. C, Benne^Mto 
do” . Const., Roseberry said. defer ^ y  decision untd a more 
Incentive programs are stag- detailed study was made on 
ed by the city throughout the t«® s“Pj®C‘, ,, , . ..
year and Include hockey games The matter ^om ed into the
and theatre passes. Const. Rose- 8 p ”da_ limelight through a re^ 
berry offered a special word of ply to the regional board defin­
gratitude to Kelowna service mg the difference between fire- 
clubs, which contribute toward works and firecrackei;s, all
HE'LL BE FLYING HERE
and Toronto. The intricate 
aerial manoeuvres, to be per­
formed, for local audiences 
Aug; 8 a t 7:30 p.m., are basi­
cally the same flying skills 
taught to all Canadian Forces 
pilots in training.-The Red;
Knight, however, brings toe 
rolls, loops and figures closer 
to toe ground and into a 
tighter circle; Here he trails 
a cloud of smoke over a line 
of T-33 Silver Star jets, toe 
craft formerly used by the 
Red Knight aerobatic pilots.
year.
This indicates a strange re­
action most people interviewed 
had—each had faith in himself, j 
and in Regatta, , but not in toe 
general populace of toe city.
"Three parts of Kelowna just 
aren’t  interested in toe Regat-> 
ta ,” an office worker said. 
"They won’t support it; in toe 
old days there was a lot of 
local talent and sports events 
and people were involved.”
"But who wants to come out 
and watch a swimmer from San 
Francisco?"
” Ilie  people owe it to toe 
Regatta to support toe. show," 
she added.
“ There, is just a small group 
of dedicated people who work 
every year on Regatta; toe 
rest just don’t  get involved, 
another office worker comment­
ed. "I often wonder how big 
cities can organize such things 
as water skiing meets when no- 
Wdy gets-involved.”
Two .elderly ladies, who had 
climbed up toe sooty concrete 
steps of toe burned out Aquatic 
to .take movies, had the t^ ic a l  
tourist reaction to the fire and 
Regatta.
"This is a real set-back for 
yoUr community, I  guess,” one 
lady said.'"We had hoped to be 
here for this year’s Regatta; are 
you still going to have one?”
If the people interviewed are 
any indication, toe big fire may 
just be toe” rallying point” 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has 
called for. There are criticisms, 
suggestions for improvementi 
and offers of help coming in. 
More important, there is in­
terest.
DICK GUNOFF 
. .  . full speed
MATOR PABKINSON 
. . 63rd coming up
CITY
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HARVESTING
Y o u
E n q u ire
Fuse O n  F irecrackers  
Feeling The H ea t Again
incentive programs.
'jB '
though that aspect was not 
dwelt on In subsequent dis­
cussion. What concerned the 
board was toe prohibition of the 
sale of pyrotechnics within re
gional district boundaries.
Chairman Bennett struck the 
first match. “What is the wish 
of the board?”
From then on it was any­
body’s Roman candle, with Jim 
Stuart setting toe first spark off 
with toe observation the matter 
should be studied more thor­
oughly. , According to Mel 
Marshall, there was a conflict 
of opinion with “ 80 per cent” 
falling in the “leave it as it is” 
category.
Board member, Bert Jansen 
had a more positive approach, 
‘‘Either we’re with it all as one, 
or we leave it alone." Some 
people favored a fireworks by­
law and some didn’t he said. 
“ My committee is in favor of 
prohibition, provided it can be 
enforced," said W. H. Raikes 
The decision would' have to in­
volve the regional district "as 
a whole” before any bylaw
Executive Ready To Work
m m
could be effective, Jim  Stuart 
suggested, while John McCoub- 
rey got the fire department in­
to toe act with mention of the 
fact they were in favor of ban­
ning toe sale and use of fire­
works and or firecrackers.
"I’d like to see a bylaw a- 
dopted,” commented Harold 
Thwaite, and D. A. : Pritchard 
said he agreed with Mr. Raikes 
view. The general feeling- on 
the question, said Andy Duncan, 
was hard to pin down.
Chairman Bennett’s disap­
proval, with fireworks restric­
tions tied-in sentimentally with 
his youth, although he would 
"go along" with a restrictive 
bylaw, if that was the wish of 
the board. Unless restrictions 
were enforced in the regional 
district, "w e’re not going to 
have control at all," said Mr. 
Marshall. ,
The only thing , wrong with 
that, thought chairman Bennett, 
was "who’s going to enforce the 
bylaw." , '
Members, voted to do a“ bang- 




More than $1,000 damage wais 
done to automobiles involved in 
three separate motor vehicle 
accidents Wednesday night, Kel­
owna RCMP report.
A chain-reaction three-car 
rear-end ■ collision between 
pickup truck driven by Walter 
Raikes and cars driven by 
Marie Atwood and Ormond 
Braisher did an estimated total 
$700 damage. The accident ap­
parently occurred while Mr 
Raikes was attempting to make 
a left hand turn oh Pandosy 
Street at 4;20 p.m.':
A vehicle driven by -Suzanne 
Hart escaped damage when it 
was involved in a collision with 
a vehicle driven by Gall An­
drew at 8 p.m. The Andrew 
vehicle sustained $159 damage.
Garnet Layden apparently 
lost control of his vehicle when 
it left Black Mountain Road and 
struck a power pole. Damage 
is estimated at $340.
Because of toe generally poor 
fniit crop this year, all out-of- 
town'pickers are advised to con­
tact their local manpower cen­
tres for“ definite vacanies" be­
fore proceeding to toe Okana­
gan.
That’s the word from toe of­
ficial farm labor bulletin, and 
amplified by district , farm  labor 
co-ordinator, Joe CaUewaert, 
who says the directive applies 
particularly to students.
"I wouldn’t  want to see a lot 
of students coming up here look­
ing for work,’’ he said. Although 
employment opportunities will 
exist, the demand for the 1969 
season will be "reduced” .,There 
will be a limited demand for 
agriculture workers in some 
areas, with some jobs for pick- 
ers during toe south Okanagan 
cheriy harvest, starting Satur­
day. The same situation will ap­
ply, in the Keremoes area, where 
the labor smplus demand is 
“balanced” and no outsWe help 
is required.
The prospects are brighter in 
the Osoyoos region, where ex­
perienced apple toinners and 
vineyard workers will be need­
ed, although prospective em­
ployees are asked to contact the 
farm labor office a t Osoyoos 
before proceeding to that area.
There will be "some demand” . 
for cherry pickers in that dis­
trict around June 21, to e  bulle­
tin stipulates. Next week, there 
will be some demand for cher­
ry pickers in toe Oliver area, 
which “might not last long.”
Little picking action is ex- , 
pected in. the Penticton, Sum- 
merland regions, with toe main 
prospect being toe cherry crop, 
about July 1. Some demand for 
experienced apple toinners and 
a “ slight surplus" of inexper­
ienced workers Is the current 
situation in Kelowna,, Rutland, , 
Winfield and Oyama.' The de­
mand for thinners will "in­
crease” by Friday, toe bulletin 
promises.
In Vernon, there is a  slight 
demand for experienced 'thin­
ners and haying is in progress. 
With some labor demand there. 
Creston has - a balanced labor 
supply, '
Farm  labor offices now open 
for toe, 1969 season are located 
at: Kelowna—-1658 Water St., 
phone 763-4328; Rutland—High­
way 97 at McCurdy Rd., phone 
765-7482; Winfield—Highway 97 
at OK Centre Road, phone J66- 
2210; Oyama—Royalite Service, 
Highway 97, phone 548-3515; 
Vernon—rear of 2903 31st St„, 
phone 542-8972.
Highways Getting Busier 
And So Is Kelowna Court
$50 PENALTY
A Kelowna m an was found 
guilty of failing to stop at a red 
light and fined $50 when he ap­
peared iti court Wednesday aft­
ernoon. .
Donald Lesluk was charged 
as a result of an accident.
A driving without due care 
and attention charge, resulting 
from a head-on collision on 
Highway 97 near Winfield, 
April 26, netted a $150 fine and 
three-months suspension fo r 'J . 
H. Tinga, when he pleaded 
guilty in Kelowna court today.
Tingn said he fell asleep and 
remembered nothing a't30ut,;toe 
mishap which put himself, two 
passengers in , his car, and the 
passenger of toe other vehicle 
In the hospital. The Tinga ve­
hicle was travelling south and 
crossed into the northbound 
lane, police said.
, Other court cases saw Vir­
gil Wlobe fined $50 for revving
his motor with loud mufflers at 
11;55 p.m. on Bernard Avenue. 
Wiebe entered a not guilty plea, 
to a speeding charge and was 
remanded until July 11.
Danny Henzlc wos fined $50 
for speeding on Highway 97. He 
was clocked by radar.
Mrs. Ruth -Priscilla Steevea . 
was fined $50 for failing to stop 
at a stop sign on Ethel Street 
and Charles Elley received a 
suspended sentence, but was 
ordered to undergo a  driver’s 
examination, after pleading?;uilty to failing to obey a traf- 
ic signal on Bernard Avenue. 
Both charges resulted from 
accidents.
Trev Pickering, a piast pre­
sident of the downtown Rotary 
club and one of the men who 
helped Capri East Rotary ob­
tain Its charter two and ope 
CLOUDY skies and intermlt-lhalf years ago, installed new 
tent showers are forecast for officers of the Capri club at the 
today and Friday In the Central annual ceremony in the Tiki 
Okanagan. Cooler weather Is Club Wednesday night, 
predicted for Friday, with In a short address before, In 
winds south 15 today and north 
15 Friday. The predicted low to­
night and high Friday is 55 and 
82. The high recorded Wednes­
day was 90, nine degrees below 
the Canada recorded high of 09 
at Kamloops, ond the low was 
65, Temperatures recorded a 
year ago this day were 69 and 
48.
. L 0 t e : M A T l '
The 1069-70 executive of the 
JULY 3 TALKS i Kelowna Lions Club will be
The next meeting of the Olfan- officially Installed at a; banquet 
Bgau Water Basin Board will a«ncp at the (inprl. Saturday at 
be held July 3 In Kelowna. The O! 15 P'Ui.
members will meet a t 7:30 p.m. Bob Swlrhun will take over 
In the Central Okanagan Re- the club from out-going prcsl- 
gional District offices a t 540 j dent Pon Johnston, ; v
On the pew executive are 
Vic Welder, first vlce-presldcnti 
Bert Dowles, second vice-presi­
dent; Don Wort, tall twister; 
John Johnston, lion tamer; 
Jack Rich, sccretary-treasur- 
Geoff'“*'"Gol.Uot*'gnd.'"'«Peter 
Joncs-Evans, one-year directors 
and Dave Dunn and Charles 
dePfyffer,, two-year dlrcctnr.s.
Groves Avo., Kelowna,
ONLY YOU CAN . . .
-As'-too-atga-emlsida'̂ tlia-'Kal-',—"ductog'w.̂ setivityyŵ vltila—enjoyt....
owna Ranger Station says, 
the fire hazard rating tn the 
local ranger district Is "high*', 
■nd extreme caution Hi urged 
with campfires, matches, cig-' 
arettes and all otiitr ftrt-pro-
ing the summer diversirm of 
w ^ t lo r a  life. With tha ad­
vent of continuing warm area- 
toe, the fire' hazard status nuo 
will t)ccome even more critt- 
cal. as the kmg summer un­
folds. — (Courier Photo)
CHAIRS SMASHED
Disgruntled thieves, foiled by 
a strong safe, apparently took 
out their frostrations by smash­
ing chain. BCMP are Investi­
gating th e , attempted safe at­
tack Mn Marshall Wells hard-
night, A number of chairs were 
damaged during the attack. 
District police are Investigating 
a break in at the Rutland IGA 
but have not estabUshed what, 
if anything, was taken.
stalling new president Ray Fleld- 
louse and the new officers Mr. 
Pickering lauded the work of 
outgoing president Joe Hicks., 
He recalled the days when he 
and Mr. Hicks held meeting In 
their homes to try , to got a 
second club started in the im­
mediate district. It took eight 
months to get the charter and 
"it was lyell worth the effort,” 
said Mr. Pickering.
Mr. Hicks, in stepping down 
this year, said ho enjoyed his 
term os president since too 
club started. Ho was proud the 
club has doubled - its mcpibcr- 
shlp since its inception; He said ' 
every project taken on was a 
success and he gave mu(?h 
credit to the enthusiasm of his 
officers and the membership,'
Mr. Floldhouse, in taking over 
the gavel, said ho hoped he can 
do ns much for the club ns Mr. 
Hicks in the past years and with 
his new executive they have 
already planned many pew pro­
jects,
He said, "the only way Capri 
East Rotary can go is ahead and 
with Rotary Anns playing a big 
port in the work of the' club, 
going ahead should,bo no prob­
lem.” , ,
Also InstalVed were; Mike 
Rudkin, vice president and dlr- 
octor.s, George Reid, .Tohn 
Doerkson, Lou Rampone, Mars- 
den Baird, Sandy Rennie and, 
Ren Ueda,
FIRE REPORT
Sieventy-four ambulance calls 
were answered from the city 
fire hall during May, says a re­
port from the Kelowna Fire
May Included 20 hotels, five 
schools, two theatres, seven 
halls and IIS public buildings, 
with fire tlrllls held in three 
.public buildings, There were 10 
tire alarms.
PROUD-MOMENHOR-ROTARlANS^
H i e  annual Inatallation of 
the Capri East Rotary Club 
was held at the Tiki Wednes­
day. Installing officer was 
Trevor Pickering, a past
l»*esldent of the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club; who, along with 
retiring president Joe Hicks, 
helped oblela the charter for
toe Capri club two and; ope 
half years ago. Seated lif t Is 
the new president, Ray 
bouse and right Lou Ram*
r e. director, Standing left 
Mike Rudkin, vice presi­
dent, and directors Sandy 
Jtennic, Ren Ueda and Mars- 
dhn Baird, (Courier photo)
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Short Takes
We had always understood that the 
pesky mosquitoes flourished in wet 
weather', yet this month certainly has 
been hot and dry and there are more 
mosquitoes around than we have seen 
in years. Why? We do not fault the 
city’s control efforts as E n ^ e e r  Ted 
Lawrence has told council that spray­
ing has been drnie ’’every night but 
three in the past five weeks.” And it 
has been ideal spraying weather too. 
Mr; Lawrence said he wondered if the 
smaller use of DDT in the orchards 
was having an effect. However, we 
have noted that the machine does not 
go into the short, blind streets as it 
has done in the past—at least not when 
we have seen it—and one wonders if 
the machine this year has the throwing 
power of other years. Certainly it is 
not doing the job as in other years. 
Take Tuesday night. A more perfect 
summer night would be hard to find. 
The lake like plate glass; a sliver of a 
new moon setting through the blue and 
pink of the sky over the western hills; 
a warm, sitting out night; a night too 
nice to go to bed. Yet it couldn’t be 
enjoyed because of the mosquitoes. 
Too bad. Council is frequently criticiz­
ed about the manner it spends money 
on certain things but it has never had a 
squawk about the money it spends on 
mosquito control. Most ratepayers 
would agree with the statement that 
money spent on mosquito control is the 
best value the taxpayer gets. But hard­
ly THIS year.
they would run the entire 2,362-mile 
length of the Great Lakes shore line. 
The question : if all the boats in the 
Kelowna area were floated end to end, 
how long would the string be? Bet if . 
all the boats on Okanagan Lake were 
floated end to end they would stretch 
the whole 85 miles. Will someone 
please figure it out and let us know 
and stop our wondering?
Now they’ve got a gaidget that teUs 
a golfer exactly how far from the green 
his golf ball is. But he still has to hit 
it. Trouble is the measurement is in 
a s tra i^ t line and the trick still re­
mains to hit it in a straight line. If we, 
were to use the gadget, we .would 
have to increase the indicated distance 
by about three times.
Apparently the individual has no 
rights whatsoever any more. His life 
.is not his own . He can’t even commit 
suicide. And it is going to get worse. 
Health Minister Munro is going to 
introduce a ban on cigarette advertis­
ing. This brings up two questions; 
first there is the question of the gov­
ernment’s right to impede the sale of 
an article which can be legally made; 
why not just make it illegal to make 
the article, cigarettes in this case? But 
beyond that fire ban on cigarette ad­
vertising is tantamount to telling a per­
son “You can’t smoke”. This news­
paper holds no brief for cigarette 
smoking but it does think that whether 
or not a man—or woman— smokes is 
no business of a government. Assum­
ing a person is—we were going to say 
’’free, white and 21’’ but who is free 
any more?—of the age of maturity, it 
is up to him to decide whether or not 
he wants to smoke; The Big Brothers 
in Victoria and Ottawa have us now 
so wrapped in restrictions that one 
won(Jers if one can breathe legally. -.
A little note set us wondering. The 
note: if all the pleasure boats in On­
tario alone were floated end to end.
. Unisex fashions, identical for men 
and women, seem to be putting down 
roots for a lengthy stay in the market­
place. So what else is new? It is now 
difficult to tell in many cases which is 
the girl and which is the boy. Even 
when they are walking along the street 
holding hands, their positions are no 
clue as the boys apparently no longer 
think it necessary to walk on the out­
side. Equality of the sexes has sure 
arrived.
If Torontonians and a clutch of 
fancy professorial talents are right, the 
Financial Post says, politicians may 
soon have a better idea of what it takes 
to get elected. Voters, the professors 
found, frequently support the party 
leader who most resembles tlieir domi­
nant parent. If. the mother wore the 
pants in the family, then the leader 
whose characteristics are closest to 
hers gets the nod. Similarly if the- fa­
ther dominated the household; the vote 
went usually to the candidate like him. 
This certainly plays wide havoc with 
the currently fashionable idea that his­
tory is one long generational conflict. 
At the same time; however, the profes­
sors and their survey have opened up 
a whole new world for the would-be 
image makers. Before picking a can­
didate or fashioning them in the win­
ning style, researchers will have to get 
a breakdown of tomorrow’s voters, 
estimate the age of their parents* estab­
lish who dominated whom in those 
far-off periods and what the electoral 
tastes were in those times. Further re­
search, however, may be running up 
blind alleys. The professor’s mid-1960 
survey shows that those who voted for 
the NDP’s T. G. Douglas had ho clear 
itrtage of either parent, or, for that 
matter themselves. Well, at least we 
know now' why we kinda like. Bob 
'Stanfield. .—
High Cost O f Beef
(Victoria Colonist)
A big increase in the price of beef 
has brought a suggestion from the Vic­
toria branch of the Consumers Associ­
ation that shoppers stop bpying it. But 
others are probably correct in surmis­
ing that a boycott would have more 
cITcct in raising the pricc 'of alterna­
tives,than in bringing down the price 
of beef. This is so because the problem 
is not local. There is a general short­
age of cattle throughout Canada, and 
the highest cattle prices in 17 years in 
the United States combined with un­
abated consumer demand there ensure 
that the shortage will continue.
The hope of relief is not for the near 
future. But ip the Upited States as 
well ns in Canada there is talk of buyer 




The Queen and Prince Philip arrived 
nt St. John’B, Newfoundland yesterday. 
The plane carrying the Royal couple to 
Canada landed at Torbay alriwrt at 10:50 
P*O.T„ five hours and 45 minutes after 
leaving l^ondon. Prime Minister Dlcfen- 
baker and Gbvernor-General Massey 
were on hand to greet them. Premier 
Smallwood Introduced memlwrs of. his 
cabinet, and his granddaughter presented 
i  bouquet to the Queen.
20 TEARS AGO 
, June 1040, .
Robert A. Copeland, who came to Kel- 
owna Wh«n the population was only 400, 
Is celebrating his 85th birthday today. 
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland are at tlie Lloyd- 
Jonea Home, where Mr. Copeland is the 
senior “ senior cllUen", Ills eldest son, 
Jllm, of San Francls<;o. paid his yearly 
visit. Except fot' a lew years at Lumby,
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First Aid Move 
W asn't Incorrect
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
-A person had a stroke while 
at my home. It was obviously 
a stroke, but he was not gasi> 
ing for air or having any diffi­
culty breathing.
The ambulance was on the 
way, but a relative who has 
asthma - and carries oxygen in 
his car wanted to give ' him 
oxygen. I said no, wait for the 
ambulance, but since then I 
have been criticized for not 
using it. Was I wrong?—Mrs. 
D.M;
No, you weren’t wrong.
As long as the patient was 
having no breathing difficulty, 
there was nothing to be gained, 
by giving him oxygen, and there' 
could have been something to 
■" lose..
In case of a stroke, .there is 
nothing to be done except to 
keep the victim as quiet as pos­
sible, keep him warm if it is 
necessary, and wait for the am­
bulance. Loosening collar or tie 
is usually .all right, but not 
necessary, if he is breathing 
easily. Placing a pillow under 
the head makes sense. But that’s 
all.
T^^^^ to give oxygen in such 
a case accomplishes nothing 
except to bother the patient— 
and what he needs is to be kept 
as quiet as possible.
' Dear Dr. 'Thosteson: I have 
varicose ulcers on my ankles. 
Do you have any suggestions on 
how to heal them and keep them 
healed?—E.J.R.
, Such ulcers are difficult to 
heal because circulation in the 
legs is poor. The only realistic 
way to improve the circulation 
is to • have the varicose veins 
removed.
Sometimes, by dint of luck 
- and considerable effort varicose 
ulcers are healed—only to break 
out again from some minor in­
jury or for no visible reason at 
all. In my opinion, ,the only
sensible course is to have the 
weak veins stripped out surgi­
cally. With improved circulation 
and supplementary treatment, 
the ulcer will heal.' .
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Please 
print something about getting a 
bad sunburn after taking an 
antibiotic. Two doctors knew 
nothing about it. I think it 
should be put in the paper as 
a warning.—C.E.S.
. 1 don’t  think any general 
warning is warranted. It doesn’t 
.happen with all antibiotics. In 
'm y experience it occurs par­
ticularly with the tetracycline 
group of antibiotics—and then 
only if the patient happens to be 
sensitive to i t .T h e  majority 
are not.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would , 
like to stop smoking, but when 
I tried I acquired an irritating 
cough, dry and ticklish, at night, 
so went back to smoking which 
•leaves me with a loose cough 
but persistent. I  take tablets to 
help breathing, and phenobar- 
bital. Please help me. I  have 
emphysema and am depressed 
and irritable.—Mrs. C.
I guess I’ve heard everything . 
now in the way of excuses to 
keep on smoking—to create a 
loose cough instead of a dry one.
A cough is quite likely to de­
velop from emphysema, but to 
add irritation to your breathing 
passages, to create phlegm and 
a "loose” cough, is no answer 
at all.
With emphysema, you must 
stop smoking; otherwise you 
just make the basic condition 
worse and worse.
The only way I can help you 
is to urge that you give ■ up 
smoking again and make it 
stick—and have your doctor 
prescribe medication which will 
loosen your dry cough until the 
irritated membranes can repair 
theniselves.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 19, 1969 . ; .
'The Russian military gov  ̂
emment of the eastern zone 
o f '  Germany announced 21 
years ago today—in 1948— 
that it would cut road, rail 
and canal links between the 
western zones and Berlin— 
and the Berlin blockade 
began. The Western air 
forces enabled the civil poi>- 
ulation of Berlin to carry on 
by bringing food and fuel in 
by air. More than 2,000,000 
tons of freight was flown to 
Berlin in a year-long block­
ade at a cost of $200,000,000. 
T h e  Western leaders .said 
the blockade was an at­
tempt to squeeze the Allies 
out in Berlin and Russian 
officials said it was a pro­
test against the establish­
m ent of a unified West Ger­
man economy excluding the 
Western zone.
1867—Maximilian of Mexi­
co was shot. ^
1895—The Kiel Canal was 
opened.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—United States 
' carrier planes sank one 
Japanese aircraft carrier, 
three tankers, possibly a de­
stroyer and damaged nine 
or 10 other vessels including 
a battleship and carriers 
and cruisers in a strike 
against the Japanese fleet; 
the French occupation of 
. Elba Island was completed 
Avith a ceasing of all organ­
ized r e s i S t a n c e ; . Allied 
troops captured Assisi in the 
central Italian front sector.
St. Louis National Stockyards Com­
pany is quoted as counselling house­
wives tired of paying high prices to 
stop buying beef. It is only widespread 
action in both countries, however, that 
will count. ;
While the shortage and the conse­
quent stiff prices continue, the fishing, 
industry will be missing a great oppor­
tunity if it fails to take maximum ad­
vantage of the consumers’ casting 
about for beef^ubstitytes.
A  panel of homemakers in Toronto 
recently a^eed that fish because of its 
high protein content and economy was 
a good food, blit Insisted that “it needs; 
more selling.’’
Now is best of times for the indus­
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30 TEARS AGO 
Jape 1939
Tlie Kelowna Ramblers eliminated 
Rutland from the Central Okanagan 
League, playoffs, in spite of game per­
formance by Dill Quigley, Rutland pit- 
Cher, who was suffering from tom leg 
ligaments, Roy Duggan was winning 
pitcher. Bourke of the Ramblers 'got four 
hits, including a hbmer.
4(1 TEARS AGO 
June 1929
B.C, Tree 'Frulla Ltd., the sliigle sell- 
Ing agency, began to function, with the 
opening of the 1039 cherry deal. Dave 
McNair has assumed his duties as sales 
manager, pnd is now occup^ng tempor­
ary quarters In the B.C. Fruit Board 
office.
50 TEARS AGO 
June 1919
An unpirccedented disaster befell Oka­
nagan Centre recently when the Grand- 
' View Hotel was burnt to the ground. The 
cause of the fire Is unknown. A strong 
sale hastened (he end of the building. 
It was the property of Mr, Caesar, but 
Mrs. Duke ran the hotel. Her husband 
, Just retpmed from aettve service the 
day before.
>11 TEARS AGO 
Jnae 1109
Mr. W, .Scott, the mall man; brought 
his new automobile stage down from 
Vernon. It is a McI.a\ighUn- Buick, 40 bp, 
wlth'1ainiie*bridrfbr^aTrytnri>«w«RgeniT 
and the malls. The trip was made In 
fxie hour and 45 mlnujes, Including a 
stop of several minutes at Oyama; The 
motor car has come Into the Valley to 
Slav., apd farmers wi)l have to accept 
the situation.
By BOB BOWMAN
On June 4 the story was told 
of how Indians, supporting Pon­
tiac’s campaign against the 
British In Canada, staged a fake 
lacrosse game to niassacre the 
garrison at , Mlchillmaokinac, 
The only EnglWh-speaking per­
son who survived was fur-trader 
Alexander Henry who was hid- ■ 
den by some French-speaking 
friends. ■.
Henry was a cat with nine 
lives. In June 1761, one year 
after the Michllimackinap mas­
sacre, he was captured by an- 
.,lhor band of Indians in the 
Lake Huron area who forced 
him to accompany them to 
Niagara. Henry'wrote about it 
later: “On the 18th of June, we 
crossed Lac aux Claies jlLpke 
Slmcoo) which appeared to be 
20 miles in . length.' At Its fur­
ther end we came to the carry­
ing place to Toronto. Hero the 
Indians obliged mo to carry a 
burden of more than 100 pounds 
weight. The day was very hot, 
and the woods and marshes 
abounded with mosquitoes; but 
the Indians walked at a quick 
pace, and I could by no means 
see myself Ipft behind,” , 
They reached the mouth of the 
Humber River on June 19, 
where they spent two days mak­
ing canoes to naddle to Niagara, 
Henry described the method. 
“Hero we were employcfi two 
days in making canoes of the 
bark of the elm tree, in which 
we were to transport ourselves 
to Niagara.
“For this piirfiose the Indiana 
first cut down a tree; then stri|>- 
ped off the l>ark in one entire 
, sheet, of about .18 feet in length, 
the incision l>elng lengthwise.' 
llie  canoe was now complete ns 
to Its top, Imttom and sides. Its 
ends were next cloned by sew­
ing the bark together, and. a 
few ribs and bars being intro­
duced. the architecture was 
flp lsh^ .”
Seventeen people travelled in 
the two canoes trom Toronto to 
Fort .Nlngara between sunrise 
and sunset.
AlUi^
some canoes from elm, birch 
bark was preferred wlien avail
By PHIUP DEANE 
' Foreign Attaira Analyst .
Pravda, the official newspaper 
of' the Soviet Government, re­
cently attacked those EgypUana 
who “disagree with Nasser" and 
seek revenge in the Middle East, 
demanding above all the recov­
ery of territory.
This is , a highly significant 
sentence, coming at a time 
when Gromyko was in Cairo 
talking to Nasser^ and Mrs. 
Golda Meier, the Israeli premier 
was being talked at by the Brit­
ish and Americans.
The sentence in Pravda indi­
cates that Russia and the United 
States have reached some com­
mon ground on what constitutes 
a proper Middle East' settle­
ment. There certainly is a great 
deal of evidence^apart from 
the Pravda sentence—that Rus­
sia wants peace in the Middle 
East and seems convinced the 
U.S. wants it tod.
The protest of the Israelis 
against “solutions imposed by 
the great powers” reinforces 
what other bits of evidence: re­
veal, that a great power solution 
is evolving. ’The details are not 
known, of course, but there are 
grounds for supposing that the 
solution involves the return and 
demilitarization under interna­
tional inspection of the territor­
ies the Israelis took in the 1967 
war: Arab forces would not be 
allowed to reoccupy those terrir 
tories and the Arabs would not 
have the right to ask that the 
international inspectors depart. 
This peacekeeping force of in­
spectors would include Iron 
Curtain troops—perhaps . even 
token detachments from the 
U.S. and Russia.'
GUERRILLAS
Israel objects because it feels 
this solution has been tried be­
fore and failed; Israel prefers 
to hold on to the heights on the 
Syrian frontier, to the. West 
Bank of the Jordan and to the 
entrance of the guard of Aqaba. 
Arab extremists . oppose the 
great power solution for reasons 
that range from wanting an un­
conditional retreat by Israel to 
the guerrilla objective of want­
ing Israel eliminated.
'TTie guerrilla faOtor is a very 
serious one. The Palestinian 
refugees who have grown up in 
the camps may well support the 
guerrilla leaders. If so, Arab 
governments would have serious 
trouble living up to any agree­
ment: the international force 
would have difficulties handling 
the infiltrators who can never 
be stopped totally. How long any 
arrangement can survive pro­
longed terrorism, how long the 
Israelis would rely for protec­
tion on an international force
rather than on the current policy , 
of retaliation is hard to tell. .
The great power solution' 
might have a better chance of 
working if the refugee problem 
is sdved and that could only be 
through a resettlement scheme 
the refugees would find attrac­
tive enough. This is possible; 
the late president Eisenhower 
said once that the Sinai desert 
could be -irrigated through 
atomic desalination. For the big 
powers, a crash program , to, 
make the desert bloom might be 
less costly than continued Mid­
dle East troubles. . r
V orster Beats 
Rebels Down
JOHANNESBURG (AP) -  
Prime Minister John Vorster 
has papered over cracks in 
South Africa’s ruling Nationalist 
party and blocked the threat of 
' a splinter political movement.
Two d i s s i d e n t  Nationalist 
members of Parliament agreed 
to toe the party line in what 
Vorster termed a “ reconcilia­
tion.” He said differences were 
dissolved unanimously at a cau­
cus in Cape Town.
“All members of the caucus 
are . . . convinced that South 
Africa can only be governed 
and steered to its destiny 
through the policy and princi­
ples of the National party,” he 
added.
Nationalists have been in 
power 21 years and right-wing 
discontent has been smoulder­
ing. Plans were announced in 
April for a new “ purified” Afri­
k a n e r  political organization 
which would challenge Vorster 
for the allegiance of conserva- 
tive Afrikaners.
The right-wingers fed on the 
fears of some conservatives that 
Vorster’s policies would dilute 
Afrikaner nationalism and lead 
eventually to the .end of white 
supremacy.
Afrikaners are the descen­
dants of Dutch-origin Boer 'pio<i]j 
neers who adhered to a sterf 
Calvinist faith, sowed the seeds, 
of race segregation and viewed 
outsiders with suspicion. Con­
servatives think Vwster is lead­
ing South Africa away from 
these principles.
A key conservative figure has 
been Dr. Albert Hertzog, who 
was dropped from Vorster’s 
cabinet last year. Hertzog and 
another member of Parliament, 
Louis Stofberg, now are back in 








OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 19: 
1610—Champlain, defeated Iro­
quois near mouth ofV Riche­
lieu River,
,1721—Large part of Montreal 
destroyed by fire. j
1816—Governor Serhplb of Sel­
kirk colony and 20 men kill­
ed at battle of Seven Oaks, 
1882—Last spike driven of CPR 
section between Lakehead 
and Winnipeg.
1897—Allan Steamship Line
' ■ formed at Montreal.
19p3—Regina was incorporated 
as a city.
1913— High level bridge, com­
pleted at Edmonton allowing 
CPR to enter City.
1914— Canada’s worst mining 
disaster took place at Hill- 
crest, Alberta, when 189 
men' were killed.
1917—Sir Arthur Currie became 
commander-in-chief of Can­
adian Corps.





I wish to express my thanks 
to Aid, Roth (nr his reply to 
Aid. Peters’ letter in the Courier 
of teoent date, regarding the 
grants in aid to the golf club. 
Keep up the gobd work Alder- 
men , Roth, I wonder if Aid. 
Peters would feel the same lyay. 
if he bad to exist on an old age 
pension, and by the way I luid, 
my (read ’em and weep) lax 
notice yesterday.
What a difference to my taxes 
lb wliat they were when I pur- 
chased this place 50 years ago. 
At that lime my taxes were *19, 
what a difference as today they 
are $250,




VANCOUVER (CP) — 'Die 
proposal to include the Yukon 
and part of the Northwest Terri­
tories in British Columbia, tout­
ed by Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, goes back at least as far' 
as 1937 and a Liberal premier.
'Thomas Dufferin (buff) Patul- 
lo, Liberal premier of B.C. from 
1933 to 1941, once said he really 
made the first proposal for 
northern expansion of B.C. in 
.1920,: , '
His plan was made public'in 
1937 when -he announced he’d 
urged the federal cabinet to add 
to B.C. 200,000 square miles of 
land; in the, Yukon and the then 
Mackenzie territory.
Now Premier Bennett is car­
rying'It bn. Comments from the 
area have ranged; from some in­
terest to the rernark of one offi­
cial that the North wants to ex­
pand its borders to include B.C., 
instead of vice versa,
Premier Patullo salfi in 1938 
that “British'Columbia will not 
agree to have territory lying 
north of It, and between It and 
the Arctic, as a separate prov- 
' ince.” ;
A year later, he made a flying 
exiMdltion to the North and said 
ho was detormined to annex the 
Yukon, remarking: “What 1 say 
goes In this province,” But tlie 
campaign was interrupted by 
the Second World War.
PICKED UP CAMPAIGN
In 1952, four'years before Mr, 
Patullo died in Victoria at the 
age of 83, Premier Bennett 
picked up the campaign shortly 
after he wits named premier in , 
the new, Social Credit govern- 
mont.
He went to Edmonton, and he 
and then premier E. C, Man­
ning of Alberta deckled to ask 
Qttawa to extend the boundaries 
of both weslbrn provinces fur-, 
thor north to stimulate northern 
development. i •
The premiers asked Ottawa to 
arrange fqr a plebiscite among 
the people of the Yukon and 
N.W.T. By 1954, the idea liad 
fizzled under good-natured but 
dampening reaction from north• 
cni residents, , , ,,
III 19.’)6, Hi'cmier BenncU was 
at it again. He promised a 
northern extension of the B.C’.- 
ownrrt Pacific Great Eastern 
Hallway, Again, there was neg­
ative reaction from Ottawa and 
the North.
A  Three years later. Premier 
Bfnnett brought up the Idea 
once more—this limn proposing 
not only to extend the PGE but
we are less than endiralled by 
the suggestion.”
In 1964, Mr. Bennett sug­
gested that if the N.W.T, and 
Yukon joined B.C. “of their own 
free will,” the B.C. government 
would immediately spend $300,- 
000,000 on paving the highway.
PUBLIC TS FOR IT'
It was also in 1964 that; Mr. 
Bennett came up with the Idea 
of dividing Canada into , five 
provinces: B.C., the Prairies, 
Ontario, Quebec and the Mari- 
times. B.C. would get its share 
of the North,
“Thai’s what I sec,” he said. 
“No Nortliwest Territories; just 
five strong provinces, I  think 
are going .4o need that toyou
compete in the type of world we 
are in today."
Then tlie expansion idea was 
put away until last November, 
when the premier received Gov­
ernor-General Mlchener^in^3^» 
toria, and Mr. Bennett later~ 
took it; to a federal-provincial 
conference in Ottawa.
It has since slipped out of the 
headlines once more, Mr. Ben­
nett says:' '"The ' federal and 
provincial p o l i t i c  l a n s : are 
against it but I think the public 
is for it.” ,
The highway and rail offers, 
' still .stand, he • says. “We pro­
pose to put the PGE right up to 
Whitehorse. . . , Wo will pave 
the Alaska H i g h w a y  right ' 
through the Yukon to Alaska.”
^ h t t e h o r s e
' ‘N .
' ’y N o fth w R S t
able. Only a Hblf' 
and It was posslbli 





(0 make a 
piece with-
may tie fonnd, call ye npon him 
While he Is near.”—Isaiah 55:1.
The risk of tombrrow Is too 
great to ignore the , Imrwrtanl 
issues of today. “This Is thy 
day;" •
; Highway which ntns through 
the No|1h;
"Vmi can say," retorted a 
s|)okcsman for the federal de­
partment of northern affairs 
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ARLA W, A. C. BKNIMLTI WANTS TO ANNKX
^U .S. 'Can And Should Reduce' 
Fighting In Vietnam War
nBAWMA DAlUr COVUEfe. fBOBM Jin iB  II^IKI PACK I
m
NEW YORK (AP) -  Former 
U.S. defence secretary Clark 111 
Clifford says the U.S. can and 
should reduce the fighting in 
Vietnam and, by th'j end of 
1970, withdraw all ground com* 
bat tixx^.
Cliffoi^, who served President 
Jdlmson through 1968, argues 
that the basic U.S. objective—to 
keep the Communist North from 
s e i ^ g  the South — has been 
largely accomplished.
Writing in the current Foreign 
^Affairs, quarterly of the Council 
?.on Foreign Relations, he says 
his final conclusion as he left 
the Pentagon last January was 
that the U.S. "cannot realistical­
ly expect to achieve anything 
nmre through our m i l i t a r y  
force, and the time has come to 
begin to disengage." V
"There, is no way to achieve 
our goal of creating the condi
dons that will allow the South 
Vietnamese to determine their 
o#n future unless we be{dn> and 
begin promptly, to turn over to 
them the major responsibility 
for their own defence." Glilford 
adds: •
Clifford proposes that the U.S. 
announce the beginning of a 
withdrawal—100,000 men—this 
year. His article was written be­
fore President Nixon announced 
an i n i t  i a  1 25,000>man withr 
drawal. ,
The U.S. "should make clear 
this is not an isolated action, 
but the beginning of a  process 
under which all U.S. ground 
combat forces will have been 
withdrawn from Vietnam by the 
end of 1970.”
He proposes continued logistic 
and air support to Saigon whQe 
it assumes the ground combat 
burden.
He Can Speak Six Languages 
But Only One Got Him Job
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lum­
ber ntilUonaire J  G. Prentice 
of Vancouver suspected some- 
thing was up when two men, on 
separate occasions, asked him if 
he spoke French.
Then Gerard Pelletier, secre­
tary  of state, phoned the presi­
dent of Canadian Forest Prod­
ucts Ltd. and asked if he’d'like 
to be chairman of the Canada 
Council.
“ Yes,” replied the lumber­
man.
‘Thank heaven,”  said Mr,
. Pelletier, or words to that ef- 
fect, “ bMause the cabinet has 
appointed you.”
Mr. P r e n t i c e  does speak 
French—and five other tongues. 
As for heading for the Canada 
Council, he’s been a theatre buff 
for most of the 62 years since 
he was bom in Vienna.
He’s also prisident of the 
Chess Federation of Canada, a 
former director of the CBC, a 
world traveller, archaeology en- 
^ A u s ia s t and a former official oi 
^IPfAncouver’s Playhouse Theatre.
STARTED VENEER FIRM 
He left the family cotton-spin­
ning business in Austria and 
Czechoslovakia a t the time of 
the Nazi invasion, started a ve­
neer firm  in New Westminster, 
B.C., and at the age of 31 be­
came p ru d e n t of CFP.
Mr. Prentice still heads CFP 
4F  and a  string of subsidiaries that 
do business exceeding $100,t 
000,000 a year.
As chairman of the Canada 
Council, he succeeds Jean Mar- 
tineau of Montreal and for the 
next five y e a r 8 heads 
$29,500,000-a-year body distribu- 
ting federal support to the arts, 
social sciences and humanities 
■ J- " I  can’t  really talk about 
*  plans yet,” he said; " I think the 
problem is not to reverse any 
policies, but' the problem is to 
get the Canada Council to  contin< 
ue to do what is expected.”
A Canadian citizen, he retains I 
the accent of his birth. I
A few months after he came 
to. Canada in 1938, he and two 
partners established Pacific Ve­
neer Co. It made aircraft ply­
wood in the Second World War 
and enabled him to h it back in-1 
directly at the Nazis.
COMPANY EXPANDED
The company expanded intol 
lumber and logging and later 
was incorporate  into CFP. 
Tuesday, in his scrupulously 
neat 15tb floor office, he gazed | 
at a view of harbor: and moun­
tains and said:
"There may be, logically, per-1 
haps some changes of policies 
but I think the Canada Council 
has had a very good reception 
from the p u b l i  c. Inevitably] 
there have been, areas of criti­
cism....'
The board and staff will ad-1 
dress its thinking to these areas 
of criticism. I would think there 
must be grants, failures in 
grants which were given, which ] 
are not put to the best use.” 
Would he include m that cate-] 
gory such items as the contro­
versial $3,500 Canada Council 
grant given last year—and not 
renew ^ this year—to Joachim ) 
Foikis, Vancouver’s town fool? .
I was astonished when it was ] 
made. I  think I  should go to 
Ottawa first before I  comment ] 
m this area.”
But the council has been an] 
undoubted success m many ] 
areas, he says.
Mr. Prentice will attend his] 
first board meeting to Ottawa in 
August. He said he has time to 
give the job. “ I’m  more or less 
my own boss here. I  don’t  spend] 
most of my time in the office.
The 21-member council, set] 
up in 1957, includes scholars and 
artists and representatives of] 
the public.
Now Tradeau Invited Again 
* For St. Jean-Baptiste Event
srr. GEORGES DB BEAUCE, 
Qua. (CP> Prime Minister 
Trudeau, whose invitation to at­
tend a S t  Jean Baptiste Day 
celebration at Sherbrooke, Que„ 
fizzled out after a bombing, has 
Jbeen  invited to attend local cele- 
i^brations here.
Mr. Thideau, whose presence 
also sparked a  riot a t  Mont­
real’s observance of the day 
last year, was invited 't o  the 
centenary celebrations June 24 
of the local St, Jean Baptiste 
^ciety.
The Sherbrooke celebrations 
were cancelled after a bomb ex- 
,  ploded at the Sherbrooke St,
“ Jean Baptiste Society headqua^ 
ters during the weekend. The 
, society in the city, 80 miles east 
of Montreal said tears for the 
prime nilntster’s safety prompt­
ed thn cancellation.
St. Jean Baptiste la the patron 
gaint of French Canada and his 
day—June 24—is traditionally 
marked by festivals and pa­
rades in most Quebec commwni- 
. 'ties. '
 ̂ Richard Busque, president of 
the St. George de Beauce soci­
ety, said he will be greatly 
pleased it Mr; Trudeau can at- 
#  tend, but he was not hwre the 
‘ prime minister will bo able to 
a c ce p t.'':,
WILL PROBABLY RELAX
FbUowing cancellation of the 
festivities In Sherbrooke, Mr. 
Trudeau said he would probably 
•spend June H  relaxbg In the 
country.
Last year^ a riot broke opt in 
front of the reviewing'stand at 
the S t  Jean Baptiste Day pa-
rade in Montreal. Mr, Trudeau] 
was on the stand and was al­
most hit by a bottle thrown | 
from below.
More than 290 persons were] 
arrested and 135 persons, in­
cluding 44 policemen, were] 
taken to hospital.
The Montreal branch of the] 
Quebec nationalistic St. Jean 
Baptiste Society decided after 
that disturbance. it would have 
no federal' officials at future St. 
Jean Baptiste Day celebrations] 
in the city,
A committee independent of] 
the St. Jean Baptiste Society is] 
organizing the Montreal festivi­
ties this year.
It \ announced Tuesday night ] 
that no federal officials will par- ] 
ticipate although representa­
tives of mot 0 than 7(| foreign ] 
countries will attend.
Also invited to the Montreal] 
celebrations are representatives 
of Quebec province and French 
minorities in Vapeouver, the] 












J R  'Readyto Serve'
M m  M W I  Whole or Shank
I  i n i f  i i #  H# - -
BUFMBSIEAKS 00 ,
or Roasts for B a rb e c u e .......................... ........................ ....  lb . m  i F  %
Cornish Game HENS 99c  
leg OF LAMB 69c
“New Zealand” ............................................................................................   lb. “  ~
b a c o n  7 5 c
By the Piece. End Cuts lb. ^  Cut —• lb. ”  ^
COLD MEATS 3io,R9c
7 Varieties............................................................... ^  ^  ^
BEEF SAUSAGE 59c






No. 1 W hite
SUGAR
Granulated 
25 lb. bag, each
$ 2 - 7 9
Instant
COFFEE
M axw ell House
L *:___ ; 99c
10 oz. T Q Q
SPAGHETTI *I Catelli. 14 oz.
BEANS Better Buy. 14 oz;
rA D M  Cream Style.
VURIM Happy Vale, 14 oz.
YOUR CHOICE
6kH<x>
one otYSTAis Featured for Canning ............5'*»’̂ 99c
CHARCOAL " K in g s to n !" .................................. 10 lb. bag 89c 20 lb. bag .  .  -  ■ 51.77
BATHROOM TISSUE "C apri". Assorted Colors. .  .  .  4  roll pack 2'" 69c
....................r .  . . . - 10 M. lilB 10 89c
MACARONI DINNER ̂
LIQUID DETERGENT ^
hil l PiriflEC Polski, “M cLarenVIIILL r IVilVIiCd 32 oz. i a r ................H7C
CANNED POP
jar
PUDDINGMIXES 4 pkoo, 99cSponge. “Monarch” 5 Varieties .. T gs.
M A C A R O N I ^ X ™ . . o c h 6 5 c  
BEEF STEWS&  each 49c
CANNED HAMS Guaranteed Lean.
j  Ib. tin 1.19 V/i lb. tin 1.79 
ORANGE CRYSTALŜ  ^
S A U D D R E S S IN G ; ? ^ t r ; ; -  
VEGETABLE OIL R  S r* :: : 7
C IlA M P h h  “Polyhcrb” 3 Types; |  Aq 
JllMIVirUU? oz, btl., Reg. ,1.79. Feature leHY
......................... 32  OZ. bottle
D O G  FO O D
Cl A l  ID  “Five Roses”. 2 Ibr. FRER 
T L y U K  with 5 lb. bag ................ 7 lb. bag,
COFFEE “Blue Ribbon” .. lb. 69c
MUFFETS' _____cooh 39c
99cCORNFLAKES .“Country Good”     10 oz, pack for
CAKE MIXES H r  * ,
Celebration Pack  ...................0  pkgs. 0 7 C
LUNCHEON MEAT n i nnJubilee Brand .......... . 12 oz. tins U for le V V
bCI ICUCC A Varieties, ij
K C L I d l l C d  12 oz. jars V  for
i r t T r U I I D  E .D .?m ith , 
IVCI V n U r  11 oz. bottle
89c 
4  for 99c
/ / Frozen Food D epf."
OR CORN. ‘Y
2 lb. cello patrk
DC AC “ ork” Fancy. >IA_ 
r C A j  n t  .v....,..... . • I t C
\
I krinP cH c y .
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES70,.
“Carnation” ...... .................. . 4 lb. cello / V C
CHICKEN CHOP SUEY or PORK B
FRIED RICE. “Cathay” Brand pkg. • fY C
Strawberries~orRaspberries~
GaWn Gale Fancy. O Q Da
1.5 W. pkgs.................. .............  JL for 0 # C
K t CREAM S  8»c
4 9 c  H
Whole . . . . . .  .
Cherriesx^
GRAPEFpT f t O / «
Pink ot^Whitc, California I  V r  W
GREEN ONIONS O
or Radishes. “Local”    AnT
■"CAULIFLOWERT"^—
•'Locals Snow White H eads................each
ORANGES
O X Y D O L S t S  ........... r a c J . 4 9
....6 (or 75cIvoryBath Size Bar
"B akery D ept."
CAKE Angel F o o d ..................each 45c
RYE BREAD K c - 2 ,or49c 
'B U T T E R 'B U N S ~ r^ :^ ^ 7 iK 4 5 c '
California” Medium Size 2  dor 7 9  c
Prices Effective June 1 9 ,2 0  and 21
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. , 
Open 8 ajn. to 9 pan.
ACTEHES DONATE TOASTERS
The Kdowna Actettes*'sec> 
retary, Mrs. K. -G. Cooper, 
presents a  cheque to Gordon 
Smith, camp administrhtor 
of the Okanagan Esster Seal 
Camp to p u r^ a se  two, four-
slice toasters for the kitchen. 
The OK Easter Seal Camp is 
now in full operation and will 
be in session from now until 
)Aug. 22, with seven camps 
for handicapped and disabled
scheduled for this summer. A 
general invitation to the pub­
lic to attend an open house 
on July 27 is extended.
(Courier photo)
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Garden Reception 
For Evening Rites
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints was decorated 
with baskets of garden flowers 
by Mrs. J . C. Meek for the even­
ing wedding June 13- of Linda 
Merrie Hopkins, daughter of 
Mrs. Eva Ellen Firman of Kel­
owna and Kenneth William Max- 
son, Kelowna, son of Mrs. Mar­
guerite Maxson of Vernon, with 
President Reginald Olson, a 
family friend, officiating.
Given in marriage by Howard 
- Maxson, the groom’s uncle, the 
bride was radiant in a hnee- 
length dress of French lace and 
net over taffeta. The, hip length 
bo^ce was fashioned with a 
aweatheart neckline trimmed 
vdtb sequins, with tiny covered 
buttons down the back and short 
sleeves. A Grecian style head- 
piece of net fringed with a row 
of seed pearls, hdd  in place hex 
shoulder-length , circlet of net 
spiced with sequins. She carriec 
a  bouquet of r ^  roses entwined 
with ivy and white satin ribbon 
on a silver lace background. 
Silver shoes with buckles com­
pleted her ensemble.
The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Danny Hopkins, slater-ln-law of 
the bride, who was charming in 
a knee length dress of white 
French lace over pink taffeta.
, She carried a circlet of white 
Shasta daisies around ,a large 
, pink rose on a ̂ matching silver 
lace background. ;
Danny Hopkins, brother of the 
bride, acted as best man.
A garden reception for ap­
proximately SO guests followed 
at the home of the groom’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. M a X s o n ,' 1630 Mountain 
Avenue, Kelowna, where the 
groom’s mother received the 
guests wearing a  powder blue 
dress of sculptured nylon lace 
and a corsage of pink rosebuds, 
and white accessories. Mrs. 
jucy Knox was in charge of the 
refreshments and the bride’s 
table which was centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake, made 
3V the groom’s grandmother and 
decorated, by Mrs. A. B. Postle, 
topped by a miniature bride and 
groom and flanked by white 
tapers with lily of the valley at 
the base, set in crystal candle 
holders on a white linen cloth. 
A crystal vase w ith . red roses 
completed the table decoration.
Mrs. Cal Symn, cousin of the 
groom, was able to attend from 
Seattle, Washington. :
The bride changed into a yel­
low knitted nylon dress, silver 
shoes and corsage of yellow 
orange roses; with white acces­
sories before leaving on . her 
honeymoon. .
The newlyweds will reside at 
1630 Mountain Avenue, Kelowna, 
on their re tu rn .'
Vancouver visitors arriving 
in Kelovma for the Steward- 
Prichard wedding which takes 
place on Friday evening in St. 
iD aT^’f  P re sl^ e rian  Church 
I include, Mrs. K. Coupland, Mr. 
and hfcs. C. Foreman, Mrs,; M. 
He>^>^> Anne Inman, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Kells, Dr. and Mrs. W. 
R. McRoberts, Chester Orr, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Prichard, 
Cathy Thompson; Julie Tread- 
gold and L. Thomas and girls, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Shannon and 
I Mr. and Mrs. M. McGrath.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Me^^
1796 Mountain Ave.r spent lart 
weekend in Clalgary to attend 
a  special convention of the 
Knights of Pythias. Mr. Me 
Phee, who is a  past chancellor 
of Calgary Lodge No. 4 was in­
vited to assist in conferring the 
rank of Knight on several new 
members. While in Calgaiy 
they were guests of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Anderson and 
son Douglas and family. Ac­
companying them were Mr. 
and Mrs. 0 . Fiksdal of Rut- 
The Westsyde Squares h dd j land. Mr. Fiksdal is a past 
their party m  ̂ the ■ Westbank I chancellor of the Pythian, Lodge 
Community H a 11, Saturday at Standard, Alta 
night, with Ray Lindenau as From London, England to 
caller. Dancers attending from Kelowna in seven _ and a half 
various VaUey clubs. hours was the thrillmg e x ^ r-
ience of Gordon L. G. ouuer. 
The Wheel-N-Stars will host [Butler Road and his sister-in- 
their party, in the Legion Hall [i^w, Mrs. Vera Butler, who re- 
June 21 at 8 p.m., with Gerry turned Monday by plane from 
Stuart of Calgary as caller; a three-month Visit to England 
July 19 the Wheel-N-Stars While th ^ e  they v isit^  re la  
will host their party in the Le- tives in-London where Mrs 
gion Hall, with Chuck Inghs B»itler has a  flat, and dso her 
I s  caller. sister, Mrs. Joan King at
Godmaling. They also visited 
The Kelowna Wagon Wheel- L,n the south coast of England 
ers held a surprise house 
warming party for Beth and Out-of-town guests 
Harvey Grenon, who have just the installation ceremonies Sat- 
recentiy moved in their new h^‘t^y 
home. An enjoyable evening Masonic hall for 
was had by aU attending the tional Order of Jobs Daugh- 
party ' 14-̂ v.o Na. 25. /
Lotus Gardens






ters. Bethel o , were Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter, Fitchett, Mer­
ritt; Mr. and Mrs. W. Renders, 
Penticton; Diane Giunmison, 
Dawne Lawrance,- Duane Pren­
tice, Chris and George Beam- 
in, all of Chilliwack; . Margie 
Headers, Penticton and Mr. and | 
Mrs. James Sutherland, Ender- 
I by.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Donhau- ‘ , ... « r>/M.Ann l
ser of Vernon are pleased to in
announce the engagement of ^ a  
their daughter, Bernice to a recent K®low“ a 
Keith Materi of Kelowna.
wedding will take piece Aug. reem tiy at the hom^^^^
30 in the Immaculate Concep- honored
tion Roman Catholic church,
Kelowna at 1:30 p.m. 8«®sfs at the happy event.
, ,  , , ,  „  , ,  _  Back from a  six-week holl-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B®®> at prairie points are Mr. 
Kelowna are haPPy to a n - ^ |  j^rs, R. C. McCnmmon, 
nounce the engagement of their pairview Apartments, Lake- 
elder daughter, Beverley Chris- At Moose Jaw
Une to William (BBI) Haalh, 111. 8 t.da.tloa
^ ’ ;****** c ^  I ceremonies and festtvitles of
Heath, Wiseton, Sask. Wed^^ daughter Judy’s success
to take place at St. Michael and com pl^on of a two-year
All Angel’s Anglican «hurch, science course.
Aug. 2 at 4 p.m. • I They also visited other relativ­
es and friends a t Soskatoon, 
Kinistino, Raymore, Regina, | 
Craig and CJalgary.
Lorraine W h ittle  Honored 
A t Surprise Showers
A surprise shower was h ^d  
In the home of Mrs. Doris Whit­
tle in honor of her daughter, 
Lorraine Whittle, whose mar­
riage to Gerry Crosby will take 
place oh June 28. {losjtesses 
were Mrs, Mich Tahara and 
Mrs. Shirley Fowler.
The bride-to-be received many 
beautiful and useful gifts for 
her new, home, Mrs. Mary 
Favell made , a hat from the 
bows and Mrs. Carol Koga re­
corded the gifts received. Coft 
fee and a lunch were served 
later in the gening, This Ih 
eluded a very pretty cake 
shaped nice an umbrella and 
decorated wH’» cherries and 
lacy white Icing.
Others attending were Mrs 
Verna Croibyi the groom’s 
mother; Barbara Burke, Mm. 
Anita Stewart, Mm. I^rralne 
Schuck, Mra. Shirley Bach, Mrs 
Margaret Teramura, and Mm 
Kay McCulley. Those who sent
gifts but were unable to attend 
mre Diane Burke, M rs. Flor­
ence Steele, and Mrs. Tomiye 
Yamaoka. ;
Mrs. Alton Kraalz and Judy 
Malen were co-hostesses a t a 
second shower held a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, E. Malen on 
Tuesday, In honor of Lorraine 
Whlttie of Winfield.
As Miss Whittle eptered the 
pink and white decorated room 
he was presented with a beauti­
ful corsage composed of a  red 
r o s e  surrounded by stocks, 
bonds, pens and pencils deplct- 
ng her wor|c in the bank, The 
corsage was m sde by Mrs. 





VernaMarie Bridge club wlm 
ners Monday at St. David’s 
Presbyterian hall on Sutherland 
with eight tables of, Mitchell 
movement were: N-S—1. Mrs. 
J. S, D. McClymont and Mrs, 
Arthur Lander; 2. Mrs, Carl 
Schmok end Mrs, T. J . Rowan; 
3. Mrs. Jesse Ford and Mrs. 
John Fisher.
ErW -1. Mrs. W. J . MacKenzIe 
and Carl Schmok; 2. Mm. R. J. 
Jemson and Lew Motley; 3, 
Mrs. Jqck Maclennan and Mrs. 
Gordon Homes.
A' special ganie was played in 
which each guest was presented 
with a page of Miss Whittle’s 
life where they placed appro­
priate magazine pictures and 
comments. This was later bound 
and presented to Ixnraine as a 
memento of the shower.
After Miss Whittle opened h^r 
many lovely gifts refreshments 
were served,
DONATES MANUSCRIPT
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. IAP 
— Caroline Bird, author of the 
recently published Bom I(e- 
male, has given the manuscript 
of the book to the library of 
Vassar Cc^cgc, from which she 
graduated In 1935. |AIso prcieiit- 
^  to the school wore five cases 
of research dealing with dis­
crimination against women in 
business and the professions, 
the subject with which one of 











438 Lawrence Dial 2-4SI6
The marriage of Miss Whittle■ M y and Gerald Crosby will take
1 1 place on June 28.
FOUND IN AFRICAThe secretary bird a three-toot, lonc-Iegged hawk found on the open plains and bush ro-
.: .'Waieli leir.llw .
* 1  i p y N ® * Gfaml Opcnlniirf the '
: ̂  -awnjLfi.* 
•tjaicit—get me the eJrHKSuU-
CraM IRmckTi ^oaar
! OPENING SOON .4 ,ttmtng leifMi • • ‘1--------------Z - ---------
\ , ■ ■ -  ' i
Every Sunday is Family Night
Seizing 4:30 p.m, - 9:30 pjii.
Enjoy our famous BARBECUE BABY BACK RIBS 
In a quiet, acenic atmosphere either in our rib room
M M jJhejifiMft.
Low Price .One L






Trail Rides — Wagon and 
Hay Rides — English and 
Western Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS
Black Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week.
Opposite Mtn. Shadows













Presented by the O.T.R.A. 
B Modifieds, Modified 
Stocks — Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials 7:30 Racing 8:00
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
5 Miles South of Kelowna Hwy. 97
BART'S GROCERY
Open Dfuly 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
2902  Pandosy 
Phone 762-5100





FISH ^  CHIPS 
3451 Lakeshore 
2-3734
E LDO RADO  ARMS RESORT HOTEL





★  Fine Furniture 
Imports and .Antiques
★  Sealy Beds




377 Bernard Ave. 762-3123











275 LEON AVE., 
KELOWNA
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
f  Wheel Alignment
•  Shocks
•  Tire Servicing
T I R E
(s t o r e s
•  Tire Truing
•  Re-treading
•  Tiro Specials
1080 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 762-2717
MINI-GOLF
OPEN FOB BUSINESS 
JUNE 15 t  
Corner of Hwy. 07 imil 




* * s s s




or try  our 
Taste Tempting^
Relax and enjoy the breath-taking 
scenery on a Lake Okanagan Cruise.
atmosphere at the Royal 
Anna . . . on Bernard Ave. 





The M.V. Fintry, 300 passenger vessel, bfings 
back days of old with “Gay Nineties” Interior 
decor.
Kcgiiiar fours from Vernon and Krtowna. Also 
hvaiinblo at other Okanagan ports for pre-tnioking 
or charter cruises. ,
Phone Kelowna 763-5120
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For l  ake Out
T
Shop the Discoanfer












3D and Magnetic ̂ Sisns
The • “In Thing’’ in Signs
1433 EiUs St. 3-5015
THURSDAYM . KING’S STABnmi 
7:80 p.m.—Old Stylers vs. Royals.
LIONS PARK





p.m^-Little League Semi-Final. -
CENTENNIAL HALL
9:00 p,m. to 1:00 a,m. — Teen Dance.
F R E E  P A S S
For one child T4 Years „ 
and Under Accompanied 
. by an Adult
Lions, Leopards, Bears,




Hwy. 07 N., Kelowna,. B.C.
SATURDAY
CITY PARK OVAL
'7:00 p.m.—Tackle Football—Chalkboard Chicks vs. Good Grief 
Group.
CAPRI
7:00 p.m.—Lions’ Installation Banquet.
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY — HWY. 97 SOUTH 
^ :0 0  p.m.—Stock car racing; Time trials at 7:30 p.m.
m e m o r ia l  a r e n a
8:30 p.m.—Lacrosse,
CENTENNIAL HALL
8:00 p.m.-^Wentworth House of M usic— Music Recital.
MONDAY
KING’S STADIUM
7:̂ 30 p.m.—Willows vs. Royals.
p #  DAILY EVENTS
' f  MUSEUM .
1^^10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
J , UBRABY ^
1 10:00 a.m . to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:M a.in. to 
1 ;  8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. (Jlosed Sundays 
- and Mondays.
PROMISE HER 
ANYTHING . . .
But Take Her Dining at
Colony
DINING LOUNGE














$ h a d o u is
p
>  TRAIL RIDES
*  GOLF SHOP
*  DRIVING RANGE






Clothing for the 


















Christine Sutherland, a  stu­
dent a t Dr. Knox High School, 
was installed Jime 14, as Honor­
ed Queen of the I n t^ a t im a l  
Order Of Job’s Daughters Bethel 
No. 25 Kelowna, a t a ceremony 
held in St. George’s Maswiic 
I HaU.
Christine Hamilton, a  student 
at Dr. Knox High School, was 
installed as Senior Princess and 
Fran Hawkey, also a student ot 
Dr. Knox High School was inr- 
I stalled as J i^ o n  Princess.
The ‘Book of Gold* was the 
theme chosen by Miss Sutheiv 
I land. As the narrator told the 
story ^  the psalm in verse, .each 
officer entered the dimly li; 
Bethel room carrying a  small 
‘Book of Gold*: After the officers 
were all seated, they were in­
stalled into office by l ^ d a  Hay 
retiring Honored Queen.,
Other officers were: guide, 
Jeanette Le Beau; marshal, 
Janis Nottingham; chaplain, 
Barbara Bailey; treasurer, Judy 
F in^ater; recorder, Jane Ford; 
musician, Jane Reynes; library 
ian, Brenda Newton; 1st mes­
senger, Corrine Marshall; 2nd 
messenger. Barb Mcosey; 
messenger, Susan Plumpton; 
4th messenger, Glennie Mc­
Lennan; 5th messenger, Nancy 
Sager; senior custodian, Debbie 
Ashe: junior custodian, Terry 
Ormiston; inner guard; Sally 
Evans; outer guard, Liz Reed; 
assistant recorder, Maxine Mar­
shall:/' '
Assisting Miss Hay installing 
the officers were: guide,, Mrs. 
Marion MacKay, past Honored 
Queen, Bethel No. 35; marshal, 
Susan Jenkin, past Honored
Queen, Bethel No. 25; recorder, 
Andrea Little^ past H onors
Queen, Bethel No. 39, Vernon; 
chaplain, Margie Henders, past 
Honored Queen, Bethel No. 16, 
Penticton; narrator, Mrs. Merle 
Aiity, past Honored Queen;
Bethel No. 25, past guardian.
Bethel No; 25; senior custodian, 
Brenda Griffin,, past senior 
princess, Bethel No. 25; junior 
custodian. Heather Hagermro, 
past junior princess. Bethel No. 
25; flag bearer, Roylene Little 
member, Bethel No. 25; organ­
ist, Mrs. Muriel Tellman; solo­
ist, Mrs. Gwen Harding.
Victor Hay presented his
w«yA|tKA DAILY COPRlEK. TtHUR., JUNE I t, 1968 PAQB f
Recently installed a t Beth­
el No. 25 of the International 
Order of Job’s Daughters,
were, left to right, Christine 
Hamilton, Senior Princess; 
Christine Sutherland, Honored
Queen and Francis Hawkey, 
Junior Princess.
— (Courier'Photo)
Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 9 - 9 INCL. SUNDAY
The Fabulous New
S R I - FLEE






Y  C  K ’
"p t ^ a r m a BTw t i  
Know your Pharmacists
j daughter Lynda with her past 
Honored Queen’s pin. Past Hon­
ored Queen, Lynda then pre­
sented merit pins to three, mem­
bers who had shown outstanding 
service during her term. The 
gold merit pin went to Judy 
Findlater, the silver merit pin 
went to Glennie McLennan, and 
the bronze merit pin went to 
Nancy Sager. Guardian Mrs 
Hay then presented the merit 
cup to Sue Plumpton for bard 
work during the past six months.
Special guests attending the 
ceremony were ifiembers of the 
council, honored queens, prin 
cesses, jobies. Eastern Star, ma­
sonic members, and Demolays.
Refreshments were served fol­
lowing the installation to con­
clude a most, pleasant evening;
ANN LANDERS
Boy-friend And Judo 
Not Good For G irl ^
SUMMER HOURS
STARTING MONDAY, JUNE 16 
MONDAY, f t , " '  ' ' ' " f t
jEmoAv 7  a.m. to 7  p.m.
Saturdays 9  a.m. to 6  p.m.
COOPER'S
S h o p  "E a s y
SOUTH PANDOSY
This
Summer « . .
Take It 
Like It Is!
With Cameras, Film and 
Accessories from . . .
R ibelinV
Camera Shop 
274 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2-2108
Skl-Flee! It’s all the fun of 
Skiing and Surfing, tool 
Only 495.00,
, Sea Flip Equipment 
Call 703-2078 for Information.
Dear Ann Landers: I am  16. 
My boyfriend, Byron, is 17 and 
a judo buff. Last night he was 
practicing some new holds and 
flipped me over. I landed on 
my back. The pain was ex- 
cruciating and I was sure he 
fractured my spine at least. I 
told him to leave and I’d think 
up a story.
I  crawled to my folk’s bed­
room; woke them up and said 
I had fallen out of bed and to 
call the doctor. They got the 
truth out of me fast because 
they noticed I  had my clothes 
on. Tile falling-out-of-bed story 
didn’t make any sense.
A ^ n e  specialist who lives 
next door came over right 
away: He said nothing was 
broken but I had a dislocated 
'hip. '
My folks are so furious with 
Byron they told me I can’t  see 
him any more. Help me, 
please. He’s really neat.—Cyn­
thia. ' - ' ■ '
Dear Cyn: He may be neat 
blit he’s got no business dis­
locating your hip. Promise me, 
no more judo, and I'll ask 
your folks to give Byron an- 
otoer chance to prove he can 
behave like a gentleman. And 
you can help, by, behaving like 
a'Jady.',,. '̂:
Dear Ann Landers: A friend 
who was moving Into a' smaller 
place sold me a beautiful Oricn- 
I tal rug. The price I paid was 
a bargain and we both knew it. 
This was 10 years ago. Last 
week the friend telephoned and 
said, "You remember that 
Oriental rug I sold you, deat? 
Well, my sister feels since it 
Is a family heirloom It should
Welcome to
Enjoy Dancing in bur Pavilion every Friday 
land SatuWay night!
I i '




IxKUted on the west shore of Okanagan Lake, half way 
between Kelowna iutd Vernon on the West Side Road. For 
Information call 15D Kelowna or write Fintry Rwtort, 
;x 7*7, Venion P.O.
Fintry Tfeiiting and
t ■ , . ■ »
Trailer Camp
•  Secluded and quiet •  Showers, laundry
•  B c a u iifu l .sand li^ach  f  Store and snack ba r
•  Boat rentals.
•  Marine, auto, propane
IfuelT'”^ ^
Cabins, rooms by 
phone only ir v
U dies' Casual Shoes
In assorted atylca and colors. Broken size rangC: 
Last price 2*89 pair. ;  I  Q Q
On sale in the notions dept. Sale, pair ■ eO Y
Ice Ckest
30 quart size with cover. , Q O |»
Keeps things cold . . .  keeps things hot. Sale 7 7 l»
Sheets
WabBsso marvel press shec^si Imperfecta. White only. 
Double beii sizes. O  O Q
54 X 75; 81 x  100. Sale, Price, ca. M .A 7
Men's Short Sleeve T-Shirts
In turtle and three button style collars. Always stays 
pressed, wear it as dress or a casual. Colours: 
yellow, green and blue. 0 /LO
Sizes S.M.L.XL. - 4 . ^ 7
Boys' Short Sleeve T-Shirt
'lurilc neck styling, completely washable, smart 
fashion and lasting good looks, Colours: black, white, 
blue, yellow and green. 1 f  O
Sizes « - 16. < • ^ 7' ■ ■ •' ■ ' 11 ) ' I ■ , ' I I '
short Sets
Little girU’ 2-piccc short and top sets. A sso rted  Q Q |» 
5tylc.s and colours. Sizes 3-6x. v Set 7 7 C
Ladies' Sportswear
iT ran aT am rq u a lil^ ^ ^ ^
assoficd colours, broken slzci. I . # 7
'^ a b s o iih ^ fE o m p a n g
wcesroHMie MAvifit
Sny "Hello’̂  to Summer
NEW
HAIRDO
Summer domtmdB a Now 
Hairdo . . , arid the fashion- 
nble heads are turning to 
La Vogue for a frcHhor, 
cooler outlook!
Joyce Kirb is now a 
member of out staff ot
La VOGUE
BEAUTY BAR 
590 Bernard rii. 2-2032
be kept in the family. I want 
to buy it back and give it to 
her.’’
It would cost roe easily fou» 
times as much if I were to. try, 
to replace that rug today. I’m , 
sure, my friend is aware of 
this. Am I  obligated to sell the 
rug back to her for the price 
I paid? I value her friendship’ 
and I want to do the right 
thing.—Feeling Rugged.
Dear Feeling: Ten years la t- ; 
er is pretty darned late to 
remember that a rug is an heir­
loom ; Jf the woman valued your. 
friendship she wouldn’t have 
suggested such a thing. :
If you don’t sell the rug 
back to her for what you paid, 
her nose will be out of joint. If 
you do. yours will be. Taka 
your choice.
Dear Ann: What can a hus­
band do when he is unable to 
get his wife to go to bed at 
night and he can’t get her out 
of bed in the mo'rning?
Leona is nuts about TV. She 
will watch anything that moves.
I turn in at midnight because I 
must get up at 6:30. Leona has 
to be up at 7:15 to get to work 
oh time. I fix breakfast for 
bplh of us and wake her up 
just before I leave. I t’.s, a ter­
rific struggle to get her out of 
the sack because she stays glued 
to the idiot box until 3:00 a.m. 
We have a fight every morning 
on account of this. What’s; the 
solutlon?-^Woody,
Dear Wood: Buy Lcoha a 
neiy" alarm clock and tell her 
she's oh her own. Whori you let 
her oversleep a, few mlnutoi 
and she learn^ slio can no , 
longer depend on; you, shoTl 
make it on her own. ■
Dear Ann Landers: Wo Just 
brought our two-^and-a»half-year- 
old daughter and our onc-and-a- 
half-ycar-old boy homo from 
the hospital. Tliey hod , Ihelr 
stomachs pumped. I t , wasn't a 
very plcasant'cxpciTcnca for us 
or for them. ;
Please Inforna all mothers In 
your reading audience that no 
bottlers childproof and no shelf 
is out of reach ., All medicines 
and cleaning fluids Should bo 
kept In n mqtnl box or a cup^ 
board — under lock and key, 
Surely the extra trouble Is 
worth a child's life. Your 
youngster may not bo as lucky 
as ours. ^  Cuyahoga Falls
/ Dear C.Fi; I’vo printed such 
warnings In tl|io pnAt but I'm  
willing to do so again. Busy 
mothers forget and pccd to be 
reminded. ,
AnolhAr quilll/ prodtiri 
ffum III* frAitr Vtll«y Milk 
Pioduc«ii AMociiiion
i l m  I k m e ,
By AL SIMPSON single l ^  i lr s t  baseman Pat Matr
MEMBERS OF THE NAI-TAKA VOYAGEURS
Now  Nai-Taka Voyageurs  
Take O ver Canoe Club
The Kelowna Canoe Club is 
no more.
Instead there are the Nai> 
Taka Voyageurs, the same club 
actually. 'A e only change i.> 
the name.
Nai-Taka is the Indian name 
for Ogopogo—and Ogopogo is 
going to provide the Voyagews
with a lot j “ ,^® lfull schedule of meetings,
coming years if the club s plans |
get rolling on schedule.
And after three general meet­
ings, ,two executive meetings, 
an election of officers and
Cleaenle Won't Be Mayor Yet 
While Hb Play Still Sinles
Kfelowna Labs jumped to 
quick 7-0 lead then withstood 
d e te n i^ ed  Penticton rally to 
defeat the* Peach city crew 7-6 
in an Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League game Wednesday 
in ‘Penticton. ^
The victory vaulted the stead­
ily improving Kelowna club into 
a second-place tie with Penticton 
but still five full games back 
of pace-setting Vernon in the 
four team loop. Kelowna’s r ^  
cord now stanrte a t six wins and 
six losses. ' V -
The star of the game from
the Kelowna standpoint was one 
of toe few non-imports, Gary 
Lawlor. The second baseman’s 
first inning grand slam home 
run set Kelowna off with fow  
runs in toe initial frame coupl­
ed with three'm ore in the : se­
cond inning building up a lead 
which Penticton^ never oyer 
came. .
Kelowna was well on toe way 
of making a rout of toe contest 
when interim player-coach Jim  
Heighton pulled starting pitch­
ed Don Atcheson for Billy Neuls, 
ex-Kelowna player, who stopped 
the Labs cold over toe final inri- 
in^s* ’
The University’of Idaho right-; 
hander, Herm Johnson, sca tter 
ed nine hits and struck out 11 
in going the distance for the 
victory. ■ •Lawlor and catcher K en Ilay
provided-most of the offence^m 
support of Johnson. Lawlor be­
sides his jackpot wallop, _ chip­
ped in with a pair of ^ “jpes 
while Ray. Johnsons battery 
mate at Idaho, had; a perfect
thews preceded: Lawlor*s cin» 
cult clout All the action hap­
pening after Atcheson had fan- 
n ^  the first two hitters in '^e  
lineup.
Kelowna’s three second inn­
ing runs came on a* base hit by 
Don FaveU, an error, a w ^  to 
shortstop Warren Coughlin, a 
fielder’s choice, Ray’s single 
and a  sacrifice fly by Robertson.
Ed Folk and Garry Pecush 
had a hand in the first five runs 
Penticton scored on its come-' 
back trail contHbuting five hits 
between them. The ' sfacth run 
was scored on.' pitcher Neul’s 
eighth inning home run. .
Kelowna now has a  10-day lay­
off in its OMBL schedule'allow- 
ng toe league’s all-star toam  
o compete this weekend, in the
B. C. championships in Victor-
The winning team then repre? 
sents the province in toe Cana­
dian championships in Halifax 
in July. .
Kelowna has two men on toe 
all-star dub, first baseman-outr 
fidder Gerry Robertson and out- 
fidder Wayne Leonard. Ver­
non dominates toe squad 'idth 
eight men.
Kdowna will host Vancouver 
Firefighters in a  pair of week-: 
end exhibition games a t ElK’s 
stadium. ’The first game is Sat­
urday at 8 p.m. with toe Sun­
day game starting at 2 p.m. 
Kdowna 430- 000 000—7 11 5 
Penticton 001 001 310-8 9 1 
Jotoson and Ray; Aitcheson, 
Neuls (2) and Heighton. W-John- 
son; L-Atcheson. Hr. —> K d  
Lawlor; Pen,, Neuls. -
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Argos End Three-Day Boycott 
And Suspension May Be Lifted
VANCOUVER (CP)— Marine 
Drive’s Harry White hit two 
rounds of 78 and 74 Wednesday 
to complete the four, medal play 
qualifying rounds in the British 
Columbia - Amateur g d f cham­
pionships a t suburban Richmond 
in 288 for a par-equallihg aver­
age of 72 a round.
White, who shot rounds of 
66 and 70 on Monday and Tues­
day, headed the fidd  home^ 
followed by Ken Gurney. of 
Point Grey who totalled 294 with 
rounds of 70-76-74*74.
Marine Drive’s Doug Rox­
burgh and Mike Buckley tied 
the third spot with 295 each 
Point Grey’s John Russell 
was to e  only member of last 
year’s Willingdon Cup team  to 
make it through to the last eigh. 
who will compete in match play 
today, Friday and Saturday.
Russell started badly and bad 
o overcome a 78 he shot Tues­
day with 74-71' Wednesday for 
his 296 total.
. Others to m ake i t  through to 
toe last dght were Ron Fratitin 
with a  296, Hazdmere’s Terry 
Weins who shot 75-76-73-74 for a 
298, and John Morgan of Quil 
chena with 298.
White plays Russell today, 
Roxburgh m eets Weins, Gurney 
clashes with Fratkin .and Buck- 
ley is matched against Morgan 
Weins was the only Interior 
golfer to qualify. Foun-round 
scores of other toterior golfers 
were. ’
Conrad Bergstrom, Kelowna
77-75-75-89-316. Phil Newell, Sal­
mon Ann 79-78-81-79—317.
SOGGY FAIRWAY
. ST. CA’THARINES, Ont. (CP)
— Despite steady ^ n s ' wldcih 
softened toe fairways. Bob Cox 
of Vancouver fired a  four-un? 
der-par 68 Wednesday during 
practice for today’s first round 
of the Ontario open golf ch®®- 
pionship.
Many other pros and ama­
teurs also were under par. Oth­
ers in the 60s included the six- 
time Ontario amateur cham­
pion, Nick Weslock of Brant- 
ford,Ont.. who has pever won 
ah Open, and Bob Panasiukj the 
Windsor, Ont, pro, now worktog ! 
in Detroit
CLERKS ARE NUMEROUS
There are about 218,000 postal 
clerks in toe United States.
TORONTO (CP) Toronto
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The citizens of toe Puerto 
Rican town of Carolina will 
haive to wait a little longer be­
fore Roberto Clemente decides 
to hang up his glove and enter 
toe mayoralty race in his home­
town.
There’s just too much base­
ball left in toe veteran Pitts­
burgh Pirate for him to quit 
being a baseball player and 
start being a politician.
Clemente displayed his base­
ball value again Wednesday 
night as toe Pirates edged 
Chicago Cubs 3-2 and Completed 
a sweep of their fouiVgame ser 
ries.
He tied toe game with a two-
there seems to be absolutely 
no reason for toe Voyageurs to
falter in their, plans. players today agreed
The aim of toe club is sun- night at toe ^ a te  wim ^  Eastern Football
pie: promota 1 in the fourth, a Conference club’s training camp
i with toe e“ P'»®sis on canoemg mg, aV ou ^ walks ending a three-day boycott to
and safety and to provide ex- ^ c n fic e  an even- back their demands for higher
perienced and ®e®:experienced^ pre-season expenses,
canoeists w th  the proper tec - Ray and . veteran ^  pjgygj, spokesman said toe
niques of toe sport. Inerrv Robertson and an in fie ld ^ jg y g j.g ,. y^^o have been sus-
The club holds its meetings! ■. pended indefinitely for failure to
It Was A Romp
Into Softball
In a runaway game that saw
for tonight’s training,
John Bassett, chairman of toe 
club’s board of directors, said 
the suspensions probably will be 
automatically lifted if toe pay-
run homer in the eighth inning, ^ __
then doubled in to© 10th | every second Monday at Gyro 
scoreti toe wiMmg run as J®se everyone is welcome
hfartinez smgled. ^ . Uq attend. There are approxi-
Elsewhere m toe N ation^ 35 jaembers in the club.
feated Atlanta Braves 3-1, New 1 ^ S e ^ fS s tVnrlr Mpts blanked Philadelohia I is Larry Chalmers. The imst _______
Phillies 2*0, Montreal Expos ndce-president is Ken N ichol^ j jn  a runaxv^ ga e ^ ^ p j.® ^ |e rs  report to coach Leo CaM 
whipped St. Louis Cardinals 5-1 , toe swond ^  ® Earlier. Bassett had said he
Cincinnati Reds trounced San Freeborn and ̂  toe s^® i®  V Softball action, had promised to “personaUy sit
Francisco Giants 11-2 and Los- Rosemary Gard. BiU 14-4 m Jem ^^
ill to have the suspensions 
lifted, but saw "no reason why 
this could not be dealt with sa­
tisfactorily.’’
Mike Wadsworth, toe officia 
spokesman for toe players, had 
said that Bassett’s latest propos­
al was toe "first glimmer of 
hope.’’
“ I think all we want now is to 
see some indication of yielding 
on management’s part, which 
would give us a  way to get back 
to football,’’ Wadsworth said.
ALL STAR
W RESTLING
Friday, Jane 20th ^  
Kelowna Arena . 
8:30 p.m. 7
f e a t u r e  j  
l it t l e  b e a v e r
A JAMAICA FLASH ,
vs. '■
FRENCHY LAMONT j  
*  BILLY THE KID ^ 
MAIN EVENT j 
g e n e  KINISKI VI. 
JOHN TOLOS .
' Earl MAYNARD vs.
C BnUdog BROWN - 
Steve BOLUS vs.
C Badboy SHIELDS
Advanc« Ticket Sales at:
C
Boral Anne Smoke Shoppe, . . 
3S4 Bernard Asenne. 
RiuSSide $2.50 Reserve $2.00 ^  
(  Genera] $1.50 Children $1.00 T
ing he prefers
baseball days are over before] 
he runs for public office.
Royals (jn 't Deny Warning
Directors 




Kansas City Royals can’t  say 
they weren’t  warned when Reg­
gie Jackson came to town. He is 
just not a singles hitter.
J  a c k  s o n  proved It again 
Wednesday night with two home 
runs, his 25to and 26th, in anoth­
er Oakland onslaught that sent 
toe Athletics winging to a ddu 
bleheader sweep over toe Roy' 
als 16-4 and 9-2 in toe American 
Leagues. : ,
Last weekend, toe Royals 
must have read about Jackson’s 
long-ball prowess in Boston 
■ where Oakland scored 38 runs 
to sweep a three-game series
Little Leaguer 
On Scoring Spree
they never lost,; , _  ..w •+„;„! RAPID GROWTH
m 1S50, t o  pop^^atto
S m e  wiSto W  raige  1ml p e to g en . Dcoinark. was about 
f tw  w ere^noe agate stopped 130,000; i t  now ia inote t o  1.- 





Kdowna put bh  two more in the 
bottom of toe fourth, one in 
toe fifto toen exploded to the
s ix th ;? " ; ; : ' ' '. '" ,  .
haU-wa?
hit ^  w  tordught toe toning. Sehn also
with Jackson hitting fo^_ Bruce Paige went on a scoring 
mers and, in, one game, driving y,j„gg Wednesday to down Lions
in 10 ru n s .. . ' ------ - —  TJdii-
Against the Royals, he
three in four games, giving him, p^igg ^gnt aneaa ii-z  m u ieiru”  av-for Kelowna. ~ ’nine in toe last nine games and first inntog and won gomg away, “ ®^a:rior the loss
I lf  for toe month of June. Greg OUver went toe distance *
Elsewhere in the American for the winners and sent sto |frL_l_i_-_
League, Baltimore, Orioles beat Lions batters down swinging 
Washington Senators 3-1, Minne- Lions sent three men to toe 
sota Twins topped California mound to try and stop toe Paige 
Angels 3-1, New York Yankees explosion but performances like 
s t o p p e d  Detroit Tigers 4*2, jim  Nishi’s triple two doubles 
Cleveland Indians edged Boston and a single for six times a t bat 
Red Sox 2-1 and Chicago White overwhelmed the opposition 
Sox handled Seattle Pilots 7-3 „  „





As Many As 15 Thoroughbreds 
May Run In Queen s Plate
, A two bagger with two men 
on by Blake Ashe lead Kinsmen 
to a close 4-3 win over Petch 
in the Kelowna Babe Ruth play 
I offs Wednesday at Elks Stadium 
Ashe scored himself on a sin- 
IglO by Tom Connaty who hit 
Itwo for lour. Ken Yocnim went 
the distance for Kinsmen.
Radio &  TV Ltd.
Open 8:30-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
1429 ELLIS ST.
Express Yourself*
T - 5 0 0 I I  n i a n
rang of the SOO eb e lan , 
47 hpk B apatii tranimlR* 
■Ion, 120 mph (op ■pood. 
8flo thoio chromo m d  
condy-eotoifad baauUai 
■t yoiir dpalar todayl
m a m i
Suzuki’69
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop 
487 Leop Ave., Kelowna — 762-2107
TORONTO (CP) — As < many 
as 15 thoroughbreds could be in 
the storting gate at Woodbine 
Saturday for the llOto running 
of toe Queen’s Plate, the main 




W L Pot.GBL 
BolUmore 46 17 .730 r -
Boston 37 24 .607 8
Detroit 34 24 .586 9 ^
Washington 31 34 ,477 16
New York 31 35 ,470 16%
Cleveland; 22 36.376 21%
Western Division 
Oakland 33 26 .559 *-
llUimesota 33 27 , .550 %
Seattle 27 33 ,4$0 8%
Chtoblio 25 33 .431 7%
K ao sa iia ty  25 37 .403 9%
cmifonila 20 38 .345 12%
National Leafue 
Eastern Dlvtsien
W L P o i GBL
The weather forecast calls for 
showers today and Friday. A 
muddy track may force trainer 
Roy Johnson to, scratch Wicked 
Wynnle, but an off-track could 
increase the chances of his 
other w e s t e r n  Cahada-bred 
entry, Wyn d’Amour.
Jumpln Joseph, owned by 
Warren Beasley of Toronto and 
ridden by veteran Jockey Avell- 
no Gomez, toe 40-year-old na­
tive of Cuba, is still rated the 
tovorlle. Jumpln Joseph has 
won three stakes races this sea­
son;
Several trainers are looking to 
the United States for riders. Joe 
Lrfinkinen said Wednesday New 
York jockey Mike Sorrentlno 
will ride Blithe Victor instead of 
Ron Turcolte from Grand Falls, 
N.B, Turcbtto has another as­























Los Angeles 88 26 .581
San Francisco 34 27 .557
ClnclniioU 31 26 .544
Houston 30 36 .4M
San Diego 26 41 .388
\ H
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Heavy Duty Mechanics Wanted 
Y Coast Logging
Heavy Duty Mechanics wishing to re-Iocatcd nro 
-'asked *4o-‘Writo-ia*cmnplclflu.lK)nfidSB!??«,.£lx!*'8uJK5y,!)?52l- 
and work histories to;—  \
LOGGERS AGENCY




th e  west^s orig inal pilsener.
MlNUPPf > I" H
M' • » 'I V ̂ I
A L L  FORD  
M E R C U R Y  
P ROD UC TS
A-1 USED  
CARS & 
T R UC K S
AREN A  M O TO RS LTD.
FOR BETTER SERVICE — ' FASTER —  PHO N E  7 6 2 ;4 5 1 1  
1 6 3 4  H A R V E Y  A V E . ,  H W Y  9 7  
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
1 -
CM ASio:
/ r s A  m A i£  ,
O F  A O SED C A R SA U !
%
Pick a Summer Value Bargain from oor Selection 
of Specially Picked
CARS and TRUCKS
1968 Austin 1100 4  Dr. Sedan
Colour white. A smart looking roomy compact model 
with very low mileage.
1967 Ford Custom 4  Dr. Sedan
Lovely Wimbledon white. A clean well kept car with 
V-8, A-T, radio.
' 1967 Rambler 550 4  Dr. Sedan
Light blue metallic. A fine family car with an 
economical 6 cyl. engine, stand, trans.
1967 Chev. Biscayne 4  Dr. Sedan 
1965 Mustang .2 Dr. H.T.
Cool looking white in colour. A leader in its field. 
Featuring 4 on the floor, 6 cyl. engine, tach, radio.
1965 Olds. F-85 Cutlass 2 Dr. H.T.
Color turquoise. Probably one of the best you will 
find. V-8, A-Ti p.s., p.b., radid and bucket scats.
1965 Dodge Polara 440  2 Dr. H.T.
2 tone black and turquoise, V-8, custom radio. Very 
clean and smart looking,
1964 Ford Galaxie 500 4  Dr. Sedan
Finished In rich jet black, T-B engine, p.s,, p.b., radio. 
Don’t miss this one,
1963 Ford Galaxie 4  Dr. H.T.
Colour: white with red interior. V-8, A-T, p.b., radio.
1968 Ford Ranger Ya Ton Pick-up
Top of the line in pick-ups. Deluxe 2-tone red and 
while, V-8 engine, A-T, radio.
1967 International V% Ton Pick-up
White in color, Equipped with V-8 engine, 4 speed
K'
trans,
1964 Ford Econoline Van \
Maintained in top condition. Six cyl., 4 speed trans.
, i I
A ' I  ULEIJ 
LMtL h
.1 ; *1;' T, f  >’*1
'  ». I
Ih * .  i .  not of r tn it i.y .f l l»V Ih *  Lintior ConlfOl Bo*rrt or b , fh .  O o v .in m .n l ol B fib .b  Coltimb.a,
' . .J  
pa M HS
A R E N A  M O T O R S  L T D .
for D(TT[R SERVICE .. EASTER -- PHONE 762-45 1 1
1634 HARVEY AVL,, HWY 9? 
KTIOWNA, 0 C,
Noise Ceases In Ireland  
And Voters Go To Polls
DUBLIN (CP) — The shout­
ing stopped and the voting began 
Wednesday in the Irish Her 
public’s general election. Many 
observers are predicting the 
downfall of the governing Flan- 
na Fafl party after 32 years of 
almost continuous power
Under a complicated propor­
tional representation system re­
sults were not expected before
Friday or Saturday, A poll of 
about 70 per cent was expected.
In a lively and at times vi- 
■ dous ^ction„ campaign _the 
governing party led by Prime 
M ini^r ‘ '
ly has taken a marked turn to 
the left and has aimed its cam­
paign toward workers and the 
young. •
Labor courted voters with a 
call to forget which sides their 
fathers fought for during “the 
troubles” of 1916 and worry in­
stead about 1970 issues like the 
country’s appUcaticm to enter 
the Conunon Market, better, re­
lations with Britain, industriali­
zation and nationalhmtion.
TACTIC IS NOVEL
The suggestion was a  novel 
political tactic in a country 
where the Easter rising which 
edvthe way to independence
_____  Jack Lynch saw some
support slip away to a revital­
i z e  Labor party which: confi' 
dently predicted a  major swing 
in its direction in the voting 
■'today..;"-'
Ireland's 1.750,000 voters will 
elect 143 of the 372 candidates 
running for seats in the Dail, 
the lower house of Parliament. 
The Bail’s 144th member, the 
house speaker, is unopposed.
Under the proportional repe- 
sentation system, voters list the 
candidates in their district in 
order of preference. The total 
vote for each candidate is deter­
mined by weighing the number 
of votes be received as a first 
choice, second choice, third 
dioice and so on. Thus, in Ire­
land, re-dection polls don’t 
work.'.'.. ■
HAVE LITTLE HOPE
But officials of Prime Minis­
ter Lyndi’s Fianna Fail—Sol­
diers of Destiny—party pri­
vately conceded they had little 
hope of outright victory.
Lynch’s chief issue in the 
campaign was that as . the 
strangest of the three major 
parties, the Fianna Fail was the 
only one with a chance of win­
ning a majority and providing a 
stable government. He used the 
same argum oit last year in 
trying to a b o li^  proportional 
representation, but the elector­
ate voted 60 to 40 to retain the 
system.
. In the outgoing Parliament, 
Fianna Fail held 74 seats, the 
opposition Fine G a e l —I r i  s h 
larty—46, Labor-18, independ­
ents 3, and three seats vacant.
Fine Gael, led mainly by law­
yers, p h y  s i  c i a n s and otho: 
professional man, fielded 125 
candidates in its bid to take 
over the government for the 
first time in 12 years. Labor, 
which draws its chief support 
from the unions, put up 99: can­
didates, m ore than ever before, 
and hoped to widen its appeal 
with some prominent intellec­
tuals and farm leaders on its 
ticket.
, , Labor was expected to do well
in the Dublin area, which has 38 
: seats. Led by Dr. Cono (bruise 
0!Brien, who headed the UN 
Congo mission, the party recent-
from Britain ’ is verbally 
fought every election.
The mounting cost of living 
also was expected to send votes 
Labor’s way, particularly in the 
big industrial districts of Dublin 
where the party has g a th e r^  
support for toe last five years.
In the election campaign, op­
ponents have m ade much of 
O’Brien’s Protestant faith and 
that he is divorced—both poten 
tial drawbacks in this over­
whelmingly R o m a  n Catholic 
country.
Fine Gael, once the party of 
those who accepted partition of 
Ireland and set up what was 
then called the Irish F ree State, 
today is a  centrist party calling 
for expanded welfare benefits 
and a  crash housing program.
Fianna Fail,' which once re- 
presoited those who continued 
to fight for a  imited Irish re­
public, is the party of business 
and the small farmer.
If no party wins a  majority, 
the future m ay depend on inde­
pendents. Proportional repre­
sentation sometimes favors in­
dependents, and 28 are running 
this time. Some could decide to 
support the leading parly and 
give i t  a  m ajority  in the Dail 
rather than risk their seats in 
another electicm. .
a m t u m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •D ra p e ry
524 Bernard Ave. z4 3 il
STOP LOOKING
If you are thinking of buying a m obile home, come in 
and see our selection of toe best in the valley. Ambas­
sador, Diplomat, Detroiter, Marlette, Van Dyke Double 
Wide, in anything from one bedroom to three bedroonis 
w ith 1% bath. Delivery and set up within 100 miles 
included in your deal;
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 768-2118




More Color to See on Gable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762^433
M rs. (Ed) Laura Greulich 
of ED'S GROCERY STORE
1275 Glenmore Street
Would like to take this time to extend a most 
sincere Thank You to all her many customers and 
friends who have made her business successful over 
the past 12 years.
THANK YOU.
t
Jgk th* when aall wee klnff, B.O/e ifeekend snarlnere kiMw n thing or two
•hoot Hhm wntw. And th» boor. Boro, thwco h n »  been «omo oh^M i -  Imt 
ibo yMhtomeii, of yoatoryenr wonld otlll **Aj*** to Old Stylo* W b  otlU
ibetr ntylo* Slow br*w«d and netnralty agod to wot a xnaa-olnod whiallo. 
lhal*ii wbyli'o BrUUb Oolninbla’a ibTorlto boor. Downfha iMtolLmlMiillM
Now Atlas brings you your kind of tire 
at your kind of price.
It ’s "Belted!’ 
Fibreglass
and Polyester.
Meet our new AUas
4 ply. Polyester body, belted w ith  
fib re g le ss. M ile a ge  rating: 
25,000 and more. Six inch tread. 
42 sq. in. traction surface. For
above average city and country 
- driving especially under load 
conditions. Excellent traction, 
cool running, strong. The tire 
for people who really depend 
on their car. Available in duel 
white stripe sidewall.
O Q 9 5 ‘
















J | J | | #  I  Fun tplL Nyloil. MlltiH 
I rating: 15,000 and mart. 
IV Il  mil FIva inoh traad.
35 iq . In. traoUon aurfaoa. For low- 
annual mileage city driving, soma 
countr)f driving. Good traction, safe, 
dependable s o r -X  A  ̂  a Jm  o' 
vice. Our basic-
good-value tire, w i«^
MK.II Full4nly,Poljratter.Mlla*3 arallno:20,000andmaroi X Inoh traad. 40 iq. In,
traction aurfaoa. Wrapraround shoulder 
design. For average driving, city and 
highway. Bettor traction on ovory sur­
face ami a quiet, sate, x  
comfortable ride. Our 
“ average driver" lire.
4 plir, Fotynto' bedy. belted 
With flbreglasi. Mllaai*
■p W rattng:15,000and 
mere, 8svsn Inoh traad. 47 aq. In. trao- 
tion lurfaea. For demanding driving In a ll 
conditions -  fast starts and sTops, express­
way speeds and ligh t cornering. Our High 
Performance tire. Red 
and white atrlpes on 
one side, tingle red on, 
the other.
Only,Rayon, Radiol deolgn. MIleall 
rallpa: 50̂ 00 and mara,8ivan litM 
traad. 41 sq. In. Iraotlen
nd:aurfaoe. For the driver who domi os unexcelled 
' performance under a ll road conditions; Our top-of- 
the-llne, luxury tire, O u a lA  
white pln-strlpe one side, dual V O . W M  
red pin-tlrlpe on the other. »
AND CHECK THESE ESSO “EXTRAS”
No money dow n. Use your Esso Credit Cord to 
buy your tiros. Credit terms ara available.
A  real Q iiariintee. Eveiy Atlas tire )s guaranteed 
for the full life of the tread by Imperial Oil. No 
nonsense.
Sprvloa Evaryw here.W ith  B0,000 dealtra who, 
handle Atlas tires, all. over North An)0rloa, you*ll 
never bo suanded.
lM M fkf|M Prp B mms d e a la n yD u  p e y  M  n m  i l m
Slav b rm d  and iMhmny ag«d
or (Mptoyei bytiw LtonordenM •»•»( or l)y HM
See US today, 
w e'rex io sefr
IMPERIAL OIL kiMITED





GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA D1S11UCT
12. Personals 20 . W anted to  Rent
ALCOBOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. 
B.C. Tdephone 782-0893 or 975- 
6796. U  WinBdd 766-2107.
Is there a  drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286. .
VLA-TBEN — For teeMge 
hildren of problem drinkers, 
'elenhone 7K-454L tf
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
furnished if possible, and pre- 
feraUy near city centre, for eld­
erly retired couple. Write to 
Box B-852, The Kdowna Daily 
Courier. T, Ih ,  S, 277
2 1 . Property for Sale
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOME 
or duplex in Kelowna area-for 
; unior exernitive of national 
company. Excellent references 
wvanahfft. A i ^  Box B-854, The 
ECelowna Daily Courier. 271
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
•  Aluminum Windows
•  Aluminum Carports
•  Aluminum Trailer Siding
•  Aluminum. Storm Doors
•  Aluminum Siding
•  Aluminum Door Cancvies -
•  Aluminum I ^ k e t  Fencing
•  Aluminum Swimming Pools
•  Aluminum Fixed Awnings
•  Aluminum Eloll-up Awnings
•  Aluminum Marquees
•  Aluminum Patio Covers
•  Aluminum Hoofing  ̂ ^
• Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 7624531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph 493-0033 
UNWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
*T!he interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer”
252 Westminster Penticton 
______________  T, Th„ S. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in . 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings 
AvaUabie while they last a t no 
charge.
BUILDING SUPPLIES




R.B- 1. Valley Rd.
_______ Phone 762-4506
1 JOYING AND STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
r Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Locals Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 P'.l .l lR ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving St Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





Your Bapco & SW r Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 




.':of '.The.' ■ ■
Kelowna Daily Courier
CALL 762-4445
HOBBY LOVERS, JUNE SALE 
of paints and stamped goods. 
Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
Teleiihoae 7634376, 582 Osprey 
Ave;, Kelowna. 278
SMALL, CLEAN 1 - 2 bedroom 
loUse. References available. 
Have very well mannered 
poo^e. Reasonable rent. Tele- 
lAone 762-2596. 271
CAN WE HELP YOUl PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-FrL 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3808. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST AT BANKHEAD School 
— One pair boy’s “Mr. Super 
runners, size 4. Telephone 762- 
8907. 271
FURNISHED 1 BEDRpOM 
suite, close to town for single 
worldng girl. Telephone 763- 
3 ^  between 6 - 8 p.m. . tf
SMALti CABIN OR HOUSE ON 
outskirts of Kelowna. Can make 
repairs. Telephone 7634722.
273
1. Births 110. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you annoimce the birth of your 
child in ’The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, you have a permanent
record in print for Baby’si ^  - -  -
Books, Family Tree Records and C a r r i  i t n p r ^  r v  M p ik lP  
clippings are avaOable to telll V .dN UIIICi:> 0 ( IVICIMC
the good news to friends and 
relatives in those far away 
places. A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice is only $2.00. To 
place this notice, telephone The 
Classified Department, 762-4445.
Ltd.
15. Houses for Rent
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE, 
35’ X 8’, fully furnished, ample 
cupboard space. Pay little or 
nothing down. Full price $1995. 
We take anything in trade. Sieg 
Motors, RR 2, Harvey Avenue. 
Telephone 762-5203. 271
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
close to shopping centre. Suit­
able for older couple. Refer­
ences required. Telephone 762- 
2583._____________________ ^
SIX ROOM, 3 BEDROOM house 
available July 1. Teen-aged 
children acceptable. Rent $200 
per month. Telephone 763-4276.
271
T WO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suitable for elderly couple, no 
children, no pets. Telephone 762- 
6494._______________________tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
1125 per month. Available July 
1st. One child accepted. Tele- 
phone 763-4232. •____________ tf
AVAILABLE JULY 1 — TWO 
bedroom house on Wilson Ave. 
No children. Telephone 762-4133.
269
16. Apts, for Rent
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S 1 V E 
Highrise at 1938 Pandosy now 
renting dduxe 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM house 
or apartment for young couple 
with 2 children. Telephone 763- 
4104. 211
OKANAGAN MISSION ACREAGE
Almost 14 acres located on Lakeshore Drive close to 
public access to beach. Two bedroom home, bam, tack 
room and corrals. A lovdy setting for a  country estate 
with horses in mind; Coiild readily be sub-divided to four 
small holdings. Price $85,000.00 with terms. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s I tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
p . Moubray S-3028 C  Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
F. M anson -  ^3811 R. L iston________ 54718
1. Rlassen ______ 2-3015
"^ 45  FAIRWAY CRESCENT"
1670 sq. ft. main floor of spacious executive living 
accommodation. 2nd floor completed also, 3 fuU 
bathrooms; family room, rumpus room, double 
fireplaces, large sundeck off family room and kit­
chen complete with built-ins. Large landscaped 
lot with lovely setting and double carport. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Ask to view now. MLS.
21 . Property for Sale “SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
/ Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide DeUvery 
and FTD.
ElEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public 
' a ra  ■
Mr. H. N. Macpherson, F.R.L, 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T, Th. S tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
I and Commercial Photography,
I  Devrioplng; printing and En-
2 . Deaths
I larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
’ . Th It
MODERN UNFURNISHED 2 
and 3 bedroom suites. Hardwood 
floors. Close to shopping and 
park. Columbia Manor. Tele- 
phone 762-2956. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUraES NOW 
available a t Imperial Apart­
ments. Na children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
AVAILABLE JULY 1, DELUXE 
bedroom suite in Rowcliffe 
Manor; No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-4155. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 




2 - 8 p.m.
770  Lacey Road
HOLLYWOOD DELL 
SUBDIVISION, RUTLAND
Drive out to see this attrac­
tive 3 bedroom; full basement 
NHA home. This home has 
just been completed and is 
ready for immediate occu- 
pancy.
Try your down payment. 
FRENCH CONSTRUCTION
762-8089
Th, F  tf
MOUNT ROYAL AREA
Overlooking city and lake, 
better quality built 6 room 
home. Only one year old, open 
fireplace, .three lovely bed­
rooms, double . plumbing, 
tastefuly decorated through­
out, carport, simdeck, land­
scaped Uot. Owner must sell 
— leaving city. Must be seen 











543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 7624838 Erik Limd 762-3486 -
Jim Barton 7644878 Walt Moore 762-0956 *
m O W N A  REALTY LTD. 762-491^
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
% ACRE LOTS: Only $4;300 per lot in nice subdivision 
with gas, power, and water. Phone Jim  Dalke- a t 2-7506 
or 2-4919, MLS. i
8.52 ACRE ORCHARD ON HIGHWAY 97, WINFIELD. 
Full irrigation. Good 3 bedroom home overlooking Ellison 
Lake and the highway. Only $34,000 with good term s. 
Call Vem Slater 3-2785 or Comie Peters a t 5-6450 or 24919. 
MLS.
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO REALIZE YOUR DREAM. 
Spring on property and Vendor , is putting Hydro in and 
will subdivide, an 8 acre lot off of S.E. part of 20 acres, 
for $1,200 per acre. Nicely treed with view of Wood Lake 
just above Adventure Land. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 
24919. MLS.
HORSE OWNERS. Here is just what you are looking for. 
5 -acres with 3 bedroom house and garage; Lovely yard 
with lawn and fruit trees. Smaller type tractor with 
accessories. Irrigation equipment.. And; for you com­
muters, it’s only 5 minutes to downtown Kelowna. Hurry 
and call Amie Schneider for this one at 5-5486 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
Call 762-4445  for Courier Qassiified
COMPLETELY DIFpisREOT
K i
Central location n?ar tO;. 
shops,'schools and churches. 
Over 1,400 sq; ft. of spacious 
living area. 4 bedrooms, large 
kitchen and dining area with 
p a t i o  adjoining. Double 
plumbing, 2 fireplaces, cay-
Za l# U d llld  I ■ ' ’ ■■■— ---------- —-----—— port, rec room in full base-
-----— ------ — ■— -----— —T n  R i ie i l i a c c  P d r c h n a l  a v a il a b l e  J u l y  a n d  AUG- ment. Many extras. 6%
S H A N N O N Frederick of Rut- I I v  D U M n c a a  rB r a l l l lc l l  use, large bed-sitting room with ^mortgage.
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
available as of July 1. Telephone 
763-3356._______ __________ ^
17. Rooms for Rent
land, passed away on June 17, 
1969, a t  the age of S3 years. 
Funeral services will be held 
from T h e  Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., on Friday, June 
20, at 10:30 a.m., Pastor W. W. 
Rogers . officiating. Interment
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Madb
, l  itti   it  
kitchenette. Furnished, separate 
entrance, central. Girl or 
woman preferred, Telephone 
I 762-6353.__________________
SINGLE BEDROOM F O R  I 







will follow in the Garden of De- Expert advice in choosing from New 3 bedroom house on
votion, Lakeviow M e m o r i a l 7 T i 2 r 3  a f te H  n m  ^
Park. hlr. Shannon is survived the largest selection of fabrics a«er ® P*‘ • Leggion. Features carport, sun-
by five brothers,: Benny and I In the valley. i ^   ̂  ̂̂  ̂ i j —i. «m.ii tr, nmii
Charlie both of Rutland, Bill of 
Lakeview Heights; Morley of 
Pentlctoh and Bert in California; 
and two sisters, Gertrude (Mrs. 
E. Speer) of Rutland and Elsie 
(Mrs. P. Trudgeon) of Edmom 
ton. The Garden Chapel Fnncr- 
al Directors of Rutland have 
been entrusted with the arrange- 
m en ts .(P h r 76241040). 260
4 . Engagem ent
BRADSTOCK - CAMPBELL ~  
Mr. and Mrs, Fred P. Morgan 
qf Revclstoke, B.C. are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their older daughter. Lorelei 
Ellen Bradstock to Mr, John 
Maxwell Campbell, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David H. 
Campbell of Squamlsh, B.C. 
The marriage will , take place 
June 28,1060 at 7:00 p.m. In the 
Bt. Peter's Anglican Church, 
Bevelstoke, B.C, 269
DONHAUSKR - MATER! -  Mr! 
and Mrs. Henry Donhauser of 
Vernon, are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Bernice to Mr. Keith Materi, 
only son of Mrs. Marion Materi
ui uiu ou jr. 1—  ---------- *— ..............-  deck under* roof; wall to wall
PirAim’ <iirWTNO MACHINES HOUSEKEEPING 1 Qjifpgt in' living room and 2
suite, suit elderly lady, $65 per bedrooms, double fireplace, 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124_] utilities Included. Avnil-[yjuUt-iri range, many,more ex-
able July X. Telephone 76M8()7 Urag. 4th bedroom and 2nd bath- 
10 a,m, - 6, p.m; 1441 Richter St. I room, roughed-in only, Must see , - ' ; ■271> -Framing Contractor
We rough frame at $1 per sq. 
ft. and this Includes the on­






P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
Alco Awning ltd ,
Specializing in patios, rollup 




T, Th, S, tf
to appreciate.
KARDEL CONSTRUCTION
763-4032 any time. 
___________  T, Th, F  tf
TOO' Lakeshore Lot
This is one of the few level
, ._______________  lakeshore lots that are avall-
♦# h o u s e k e e p in g  ROOM* suit- able wllh power and telephone,
. 1 , in , a  u  I jqj. working maU or wo- on black top road, Some trees;
man. Telephone 762-3303. 269 also fruU trees. BoautlM lo-
---------------— I cation, 15 mins, from town.
Ideal for summer or perma­
nent home. Size 100’x200’. 
PRICE $15,000.00 ,
1 SMALL SLEEPING ROOM, 
suitable for one girl. Within 
walking distance downtown. 
Available June 16. Telephone 
762-6110 before 3 p.m. tf
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE room] 
for rent by, day, week or month. 
Rcasonamo rates. Telephone 
762-2412. 2691
Executive 5 bedroom top quality home with beautiful 
grounds, luxurious LR-DR, conservatory, billiard room, 
rumpus room, 3 bathrooms (could be lovely mother-ln-law- 
suite downstairs). A 6V(!% Mortgage!II For details and 
to view, please phone me anytime, Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
LOT ONLY $2500.00
Near Westbank, a large lot with fruit trees. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfpld office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MIB.
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
2 bedrooms each side. In lovely condition and ONLY 
$18,900.00. In Rutland near schools. Don’t miss this one.
I Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. EXCL. ' '
ONLY $16,500.00
3 bedroom home on Raymer Ave. In lovely condition. 
Only, $2500.00 DpWNl Fridge and stove are Included In 
price! Phone me right now on this — Joe Slesinger office 
2-5030, evenings, 2-6874. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE
118. Room and Board
COOL GROUND FLOOR room, 
board and laundry for working, 
clean, gentleman. Telephone 
1762^6527. 2?2
AMBR031 & SON 19. Accom. Wantod
EXCAVATING ■ ^  » qi OENTLEMANI
i wm ivm« u ivnuon i pitching, back hoe work, load- J™ 9  . . ahutainer wishes
plftCQ Au^a 30(1 ■ 1069| in tho drEinSi*, IrAonArtnHin hnmA nrfifitrftblvl
K e Y o ^ l l l r a t^ T m '' PHONE 766-ai46 or 706-2178 L tE ln  vSlklnS downtown. T e l |
Kelowna a t 1.3V p.m. Winfield. I nhone 7624620. 2701
:' Reply , ’ '
BOX B-853, THE 
•PHE KELOWNA DAILY
271
5 . In Mempriam
... „  —. phone 7^24820. 
M. W, F  2741------r - V - —
Planted to  Rent
' f
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, samples from Canada’s larg-1 ________________  . i
new address Sto, 15 Breton est carpet selection, telephone U r ANTED FOR THE MONTH 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- Keith McDougald, 784-4603. Ex. L,^ August. Apartment with 
4730. ’’Grave, markerp In ever, [ pert tnitaUattoo service. , m ......-----
IrJlls* **” *"“ ’' ■ “ "“tf  O AND D COtmiACTiNG ,
... ;  ..... ... .. .......... —̂  Excavating and landscaping.
I'OI JaUIJvlIilo 'VVitSkl
t* kitchen; living room wltjh dining 
area, 2 bedrooms and bathroom, 
suitable for 4 adults. Write Box
X . . 1  T f c ^  Kelown. d ; u,6* Cdrds Ot T l l i m c s i  2311 days; 788-8368 evenings. lEL.-------- v
JUST IN TIME
To choose your own dolors and 
floor coverings on this colonial 
type 3 bedroom home with 
carport, fireplace, rug and 
ensulte bath,
FOR A CLOSER LOOK 
CALL
Enns & Quiring 
Construction Ltd.
762-6670
MRS. GRANTHAN AND family 
would like to extend their thanks FOR YOjm 
to Dr. Cerruthers and staff, and work, cabtacts. 
also to Grower's Supply M d |lM . Tdeptrone 





VtA Approved, over acre. 20 cherry trees. Good po­
tential for muUl-dwelilng. Price at only $0,050.00. Close to 
city boundary. MLS.
CITY DUPIEX lOT
Corner Wilson and Glonmdro St. Suitable for up-down 
Duplex. Price at $7,550.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
fersenal!
______ room. Fireplace and gas heat.
SHARE I New paint In and out. nicely 
18ndic«p«l“in a “*f«icedr^i® *^
KELOWNA CHAPTI;R H.N.A. 
D.C. Dinner Meeting to be h«M 
at ll^e Golf and Country Qub, 
8;30 p.m. htondo)', June 23rd, 
Everyone welcomei If plaimlng 
to attend ennUet EUse Clark 
a t 7t2-37tN before Friday. 270
LADY WISHES TO ..........
'aparimeirw1lh~siYnTin*twg^ ______ .______  . ___
lal 3540 age bracket, prefer ph«io 7654376 or
“  205,267, 268
Norm Yaogcr , 
Frank Potknu 
Bert Pierson
MATURE, RELIABLE ^  j  B e rn a rd .___________________
hSdaWe. with references, ..nliil TelcpIlone 762-3514. _____ THREE BEDROOM HOME,
cumbered. Available July and TWO TO THREE BEDROOM l^-nhaped dining and living room, 
August, *0 live In and look aRerlhouse In. Kelowna or Rutland 1,vanity balhit)om, attached gar- 
' o v  ’ I'ue while you arc away I area by Junior bai)k executive, I age, no basement. Hospital 
M  hoUdsiys. If  interested te le -81254150 monthly. Telephone! area. 118,500. Telephone 762-
phons 7 6 3 4 ^  mornings, 271,1782-2808. tf 4453. 'l 270
FAMILY HOME CTiOSE TO SCHOOLS 
Three bedrooms on the'main floor, , with 2 extra bedrooms , 
in the basement. Kitchen has buUt-in range and exhaust 
fan. Kitchen set up for dishwasher. This one year old 
home is landscaped, with a view of the mountains. Ask­
ing price — $28,750.00 with $11,000.00 down. Exclusive.
95 FEIET GN THE WEST SIDE OF OKANAGAN LAKE ' 
WITH SOME FRUIT TREES 
A paralleled view overlooking Kelowma and the bridge. 
Just 5 m inutes from dowmtown Kelowna. Priced, at. 
$9,950.00 — M.L.S.
INDUSTRIAL LAND 
One to five acres available- just off Highway 97 at the 
Rutland junction, close to power and gas., — MLS.
ATTENTION BUILDERS — GOLFVIEW ESTATES — 
SEVEN LOTS LEFT 
Extra large fully serviced lots priced from $6,150.00 with 
excellent terms ;available to builders. Exclusive.: ' ^
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established. Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrbl Tarves -  763-2488 Carl Briese ——: 763-2257
Geo. Martin 7644935 Louise Borden . .  764433S
^ Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,: 766-2197
%
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2789
KELOWNA B,C.
.. 762-3574 Gaston Gaucher . 7624483 
.. 703-4228 Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3819
762-4401 Doon Wlnfleld iS 7624608
mil Woods ..... . .  7634031
EXCELLENT BUY —  Large home located on three nicely 
treed lots in  Beaverdell. 4 BRs; large kitchen w ith eating 
area; combined LR and DR, plus smaU den; oil furnace 
h e a t^ ;  good well; propane kitchen stove included. Priced 
at only $7500 with $4500 down and balance at $50 per 
month a t  5%. Call Art Day 44170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — 3 BR home; choice location; quiet street; 
% block "to hospital;'treed lot 70 x 93’. Only $16,800 full 
price. For particulars, call 2-5544. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL South Side, only 1 block to 
the hospital and % block to the bus, 3 blocks to shopping. 
Ideal older.2 BR retirement.biuigalow; FuU price $11,8()0,' 
clear title. For particulars caU 2-5544. MLS. ,
TREMENDOUS DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY—  11.15 
ACRES — or ideal for a smaU farm; with a 2 BR home, 
barn; and workshop. Ideal for a sub-division; Good level 
land, close to aU schools, on paved road. Domestic water.
' Let us show you this one. Asking price, $45,000 with terms. 
CaU George Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
. 1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
o KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Bert Leboe 3-4508;
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
WE HAVE TWO TWELVE ACRE PARCELS of land for 
sale in the Okanagan Mission area. Both of these parcels ; 
are in the natural state, with nice pines. Ideal for some 
one looking for a beautiful home aite with a  little elbow 
room. MLS. Call A1 Pedersen 3-4343̂  eypnlngs 4-4746.
Vt ACRE VIEW LOTS— We hove two of the nicest % acre 
lots in beautiful Lakeview Heights with sweeping view of 
the lake, low priced with only $2,500 down, balance easy 
terms., Call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
LAWSON AVENUE — Excellent retirement home just off 
Richter and close to aU conveniences with beautiful land­
scaped lot. Completely remodelled and In A-1 condition. 
Must be sold. To view call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 34843, 
,'EXCl. "
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  Mallach Road -  Brand 
now 3 bedroom family home Just a stone s throw from S. 
Rutland school. For particulars call Sona Crossen 2-2324, 
days 3-4343. Excl.
FOUR BEDROOM — Lovely family homo with 2 bed­
rooms on the main floor and two, more upstairs. W®“  
landscaped lo t with carport at roar, gas furnace, low taxes 
and only $14,800 full prko wllh excellent terms. For fuU 
detaUa eaU Hugh Mcrvyn 8-8087, days 84348. MLS.
SOUND AS A DOLLAR This lovely home is a terrlflo 
Investment, offers comfortable living plus revenue. Kt- 
uated on good corner lot with lots of room. 3 bedrTOms 
down plus a two bedroom suite upstairs. CaU OUve Ross 




1501 Pandosy Street 
7034343
Bill Sullivan— 2-2502 Olive Ross
A1 P ed e rse n .........  44746 Hugh Mervyn
Harry R is t ...........- 3-3140 Grant Davis .





. . . .  2.7687
%
GLENMORE
REAL ESTATE SALES POSITION
* ■ ' * ................. ' *    '  —'
Real Estate salesman required by Kelowna’s senior resl 
estate firm. Limited sales staff ensures excellent 
tunity for lugh eftrmngs. Non comimIng Tnnlnigemem, 
air condUlonod private office, all rcpliei alrlclly 
confidential. Contact Mr. B. M, Meikle,. msnager, ■
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue—7624127
T, Th.. 8, tf
A new 2 bedroom homo In a quiet neighborhood. 0 ;^n  
bekm construction. Lorge kitchen, living room and dining 
room opening, on to n large sundccic. Interior Is beautifully 
finished In cedar and drywall. Carport and outside onso-
ment entrance. Asking price $20,330, Excl.
BUILDING LOTS
In the Pitcairn subdivision. Only a few choice loU re- 
maining. Serviced by city water and sewer. MIB,
For further Information call ,
Evenings:
Cec Joughin . . . . . .  84582 Jim Nlmmo .........  3-3392
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
n.R. 2, HIGHWAY 97. KELOWNA -  PHONE 165-5178 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
■' .t ■ 1
21. Praperty for Sale
RETIR EM EN T H O M E 
—  $16,000
Vc have a very well cared,, 
or 2 bedroom home with a , 
■jpare guest room, built on 
the garage for your summer , 
visitors. There are no w e ^  
to be found in the yard 
I f  which features fruit trees, 
flowers and vegetable - gar­
den, Ask for Gord Funnell ; 
at 2-3713 days or evenings 
2 ^ 1 .  MLS.
SOUTHSIDE 
This bouse located ideally 
for retirement couple or a 
young couple' with school', 
children.. Close to R.C. 
jrA u rch  and school.;3 blocks 
~itrom shopping centre. Try 
your offer. Gall Andy Runzer 
,at 2-3713 days or evenings 
4-4027. Elxclusive.
GLEN M O RE HOM E 
Large family home finished 
up and down with fireplace 
up and down. An exceptioh- 
ally clean home and a plea-. 
sure to show. Owner must 
sell. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte at 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3̂ 2413. Exclusive,
b i r c h  a v e .
1168 sq. ft. of quality living 
space. 3 good size bedrmms 
on main floor, 17 x 12 living 
room with large fireplace. 
Huge rec room in full base­
ment plus (extra development 
possible, landscaping is love­
ly, easy car access and play 
area. Phone George Trimble 
at 5-5155 days or evenings 
2-06W, Exclusive.
JUST LISTED
11,52 acres of lovely treed 
property on gravel road, ex­
cellent view. Full price 
$12,500. Call Hugh Tail at 
S-MSS days or evenings 
2-8169. MLS.
3 BEDRCX)M 
COUNTRY H O M E
Real family \ type full base-' 
ment home on .55 acres, 
level lot , on Fitzpatrick 
ROad, Rutland. This is the 
area to bring up your kid 
with a dog and pony. Good 
value a t $15,900. Caii today 
to inspect George Phillip- ■ 
son at 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-7974. MLS.
Harold Hartfield 5-5080 , ,
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
BANKHEAD AREA 
Well coMtructed home lo­
cated just minutes from 
elementary and High schools, 
WJ^ to wall carpet, 2 bath­
rooms, full basement, dining 
room and covered sundeck. . 
This home has clear title but 
financing can be arranged 
if necessary. Contact Dan 
Bulatovich at 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3645, MLS.
BY T H E LAKE 
This 3 bedroom home of 
1100 sq. ft. is 1 block from 
the beach, within walking; 
distance from downtown on 
a large lot with garage. This 
home can be yours for 
$21,000. Phone Cliff Charles 
at 2-3713 days or evenings- 
2-3973. MLS.
LA KESHORE HOM E —  
OW NER M AY TRADE 
Delightful 3. bedroom ranch 
style homb with magnificent 
view in Okanagan Mission. 
Try your offer or trade by 
contacting the office days; 
2-3713 or evenings Lindsay 
Webster 2-0461 or Blanche 
Wannop 2-4683. MLS. , ,
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
F . Mohr 3-4165
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
PRIVATE SALE, -  $11,800 fuU 
price, 2 bedroom, clean home 
on Wilson Ave. Telephone 762- 
3918 after 4 p.m. No agents 
please. ; 271
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-M25 or 763- 
2291. **
25 . Bus. Opportunities
E X C E ra O N A L  
OPPORTUNITY 
Get in oh . the ground floor 
of an expanding enterprise. 
$5,000 required to participate. 
Will lead to retirement in­
come and investment secure. 
For further particulars 
apply to:
BOX B-814, THE
29. Articles for Sale
t e a r  r o u n d  COMFORT with 
a Westingbousb room air condi­
tioner. Np more res ile s , s'*clt- 
ering nights. From $209. Wight 
man’s Plumbing and. Heating 
Ltd., 581 Gaston Ave. Telephone 
762-3122. T. Th, S, tf
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEK, THUB.. JUNE If, ISIS FACE 11.
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
269
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type, k ELOWNA DAILY COURIER, 
house, centrally located, near 
schools. Catholic church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
6%% mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdivi­
sion, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7146. tf
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN I fine district, • 1261 Kelglen 
i Crescent, $23,900. Gash to 6V̂ 7o 
mortgage. Telephone 762-4411.
272
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N— 
Commercial or industrial build­
ing, 2280 sq. ft. 1% acres of 
land, good frontage. IdeSl for 
auto sales and service, mobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
763-4950. tf
100 AMP BREAKER BOX; 20” 
electric stove; small refrigera­
tors; mietal shower cabinet; 
fluorescent lamps, all sizes; 
cast iron sewer pipe; used win­
dows and doors. Telephone 762- 
6821. 271
26 . Mortgages, Loans
POLYETHELENE^ L A R G E 
stock on hand, 2 mil poly aver­
age $4 per thousand square feet; 
4 mil poly, average $8 per 
thousand square feet at Kelowna 
Brick and Block. Telephone 765- 
5164. 278
I THREE BEDROOM TWO year 
told house, full basement with 
I two rooms . completed. % acre 
in low tax area but less than 





.20 ACRE . LOT ON FORD RD., 
behind Rutland Catholic Church.
I Good garden soil. Private sale. 
1 $3,200. Telephone 765-6029 noon 
I or evenings. 269
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.G. 
762-3713
C o U l  NS  O N
Mortgage and Investments. Ltd
REALTORS
MORTGAGES A APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
Rutland Office: ’ 




brand new three bedroom split 
level in Okanagan Mission. Full 
price $21,500. Contact builder at 
762-4599. tf
PLAY GOLF?
Situated on one of the better streets of Glennnqre. near 
schools, golf course and store. Better than average 6 roona 
family bungalow: Full basement with two guest rc^ms and 
fireplace. Priced-right at $25,750.00 as owner is trans­
ferred. Cash to 6V4% mortgage or a new large mortgage 
can be arranged. For more details call Ray Pottage 
evenings at 3-3813 or George Gibbs at 3-3485.
Montreal Trust
262 BERNARD AVE. PHONE; 762-5038
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 
New home just- completed. Lo­
cated on Adventure Road, Rut­
land. For full information tele­
phone 762-4264. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with full sized basement. Inter- 
ior newly redectorated with gas 
furnace, built-in electric range. 
Telephone 762-8443. : . 271





3 4 . Hulp Wanted Male
FRUIT PROCESSING PLANT, 
has opening lor 'staUooary En­
gineer: Retired or sem i-retir^ 
persons who qualify will be con­
sidered. Refrigeration exper­
ience is necesaary^ Apply to 
B-848, The Kelowna DaUy Cour­
ier. 273
PIANO, WASHER, DRYER, 
stereo, dishwasher, radial arm 
saw, % continental bed, single 
bed, lawn mower, chests of 
drawers^ bicycles. Telephone 
765-7146. tf
FINE 2 BEDROOM HOME with 
large windows all around, in 
city limits on quiet street. Fire­
place, fu ll. built-up basement 
rumpus room and large window 
revenue suite. Lovely shaded 
back yard. Cash up to 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 762- 
4684. tf
VIEW LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Froelich Roacl; From $3,800. For 
appointment tg view, telephone 
765-6124. tf
If you have Invested money 
in a home it is probably the 
best collateral you have. For 
example, by using this equity 
at Seaboard Finance most 
home owners can obtain a 
lower interest rate than is 
■possible on , a personal loan. 
And at Seaboard you can bor-v 
row up to 80% of the value, of 
your property, or in some 








COMPANY OF CANADA 
LIMITED
255, 269
GE FROST-FREE REFRIGER- 
ator, new October ’67, $200; 
Maytag automatic dryer, new 
September ’68,, $180. Both in 
new condition. Telephone. 764- 
4087. 273
CANNING SEALERS: Toaster: 
meat sheer; sewing . machine; 
floor poUsher; walking doll; 
girls’ clothing, size 8-10: chil­
dren’s books and comics; 4 
fish. Telephone 763-2330. 269
Applications in writing will he 
received until 5:00 pvm., F r l  
day, June 27,1969, by the under- 
signed for the above position.
Appheants will be expected to 
learn to handle applications for 
permits connected with ihe con­
struction industry; to check 
building plans for compliance 
with various City By-Laws: to 
perform routine filing duties 
and office work and be: capable 
of dealing with the pubUc in a 
pohte and efficient manner. 
Drafting and/or construction 
experience, training or capa-r 
bihties are an ass^t .but not es­
sential.
Applicants MUST state quali­
fications, education, experience 
age* marital status, availability 
and any other pertinent inf̂ or- 
mation: with the fii'st applicar 
tign.-:'' .
EXPERIENCED DRY WALL 
applicators and finishers. Full 
time employment. Telephone 
763-2892. 271
YOUNG MAN WILLING TO 
learn cabinet making; Telephone 
762-4506. 271
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
OFFICE CLERK REQUIRED 
for large retail store, Exper- y , 
ience in operating a posting 
machine and an aptitude for 
working with figures desirable, 
Appb' in writing; giving all per­
tinent details to Box B-850,The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 273
GET THE FACTS — AVON re- : 
presentatives earn $2 or $3 an 
hour. Write Box B-824 The Kel- 
268-270, 282-284 
owua Daily Courier;
21 INCH PORTABLE VIKING 
television, one year old; trom­
bone, one year old; 15 cubic 
foot deep-freeze. .Telephone 763- 
3892 after 6 p.m. 273
BLONDE WALNUT. CABINET 
21 inch television, open to of­
fers. Moving, reason for sell­
ing. Telephone 763-4786 after 
5 p.m. 271
SALARY SCALE:
3 Months Probation— $415,; 
next 9 m onths^453; 2nd year 
-4 m -, 3rd year —  $504; 4th 
year $534. .
W. L. CONN.
Chief Building Inspector. . 
1435 Water Street, .
Kelowna, B.C.
June n th . 1969. • 272
NO AGENTS -  OLDER TWO 
bedroom, southside, close in. 
$14,500 cash. Telephone 762-6601 
or 762-7491. tf
GLENMORE -  GOLF CLUB. 
Duplex: year old, landscaped, 
quiet, situated on sloping lot. 
FYuit trees; weeping willows. 
Full basement, 5 rooms up, 2 
down, each side, beautiful view 
of mountains. $9;000 down, $70 
monthly. 7%: mortgage. Tele­
phone 7^-4190. tf
CHOICE HALF ACRE BUILD 
ingi lot on Boucherie Road, Lake- 
view Heights, $7,000. Telephone 
762-5155.- 274
TWO YEAR OLD THREE bed­
room house in Glenmore area. 
Clear title $16,100. cash deal 
Telephone 762-7181. . : -  272
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Capri area without basement, 
20’xl3’ living room with wall to 
wall and fireplace, 1% baths, 
carport, fully landscaped. 6% 
per cent NHA, $110 PIT month­
ly. Telephone 762-0632, 270
 ̂ Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
PhUt’ESSlONAL M')RTG.\GE 
Consultants -  We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinsgn 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna B C . 762-3713 tf
HONEY BEIGE WIG OF 
European hair. Hand tied, short, 
bouffant style. Perfect for sum­
mer. Telephone 762-0924. . 271
SIX VOLT VOLKSWAGEN 
transistor radio, 4 air mat­
tresses, 2 sleeping bags. Tele­
phone 764-4893 after 6 p.m. 271
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available: 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 763-4343 tf
MASON & RISCH UPRIGHT 
piano; excellent condition, lovely 
tone $450. Telephone 762-7359.
271
ONE YEAR OLD HOME over­
looking W’ood Lake Resort, Win­
field. May be used as double 
unit. Telephone 766-2357. • 271
GASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment for sale. Contact R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
4919. Th, F, S, tf
BLONDE TWIN BEDROOM 
suite. Nearly new Gibson re­
frigerator and other household 
items. Telephone 762-4238. 271
FREE!!! TWO BUILDINGS AT 
447 Wardlaw Ave. to b e , demol­
ished. If interested, telephone 
763-3240. 270
BY OWNER 720 GLENMORE 
Drive, executive type, 3 bed­
room home. A .dream kitchen 
with builtrin stove and oven, full 
basement. 6*/4% mortgage. Im. 








One year old home with'a view of the lake, Large living , 
room, dining area, lovely cabinet kitchen, 2 _good sue 
bedrooms, utility room, IVz baths. Baseboaril electric 
heat Attached ckrport with storage. Walking d stance to 
the beach. Full price $18,900.00. Exclusive Listing.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
C, A, Penson 8-.5830
PHONE 2-5200 
J. J. Millar S-.'iO.̂ l
SAVE REAL ESTATE COM- 
missions, new three bedroom 
home with carport attached, 
post and beam construction, 
close to schools, store and bus. 
with lovely trees in back. Tele­
phone 765-7044. ' 270
LAND FOR SALE, PEAGH- 
land, ten acres choice farm and 
fruit land. Half pasture, half 
orchard. New three bedroom 
house, new barn just completed 
good spring, close to school 
Telephone 767-2360: ; , , tf
HALF ACRE LOT IN Okanagan 
Mission with. 22 cherry trees for 
$4,750. Call after 5 p.m., 762- 
7358, 269
28. Produce & Meat
LOCAL LARGE SIZE STRAW- 
berries, $3.75 a flat. Valley 
Fruit Stand, Hwy. 97, Kelowna.
271
4O’xS0’ BLOCK BUILDING and 
lot, Telephone 762-6233. or call at 
1930 Water St. tf
22. Property Wanted
MIXED BALED HAY, IN field 
65c per bale or $25 per ton 
Telephone 762-8167. tf
EIGHT ACRES OF STANDING 
hay: Telephone 765-7282 or 762 
4421, 271
CALL ME ANYTIME IF YOU, 
would like to list your property 
io r sale. Mrs. Jean Acres, J. C. 
Hoover. Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or 
evenings 763-2927. ,271
24. Property for Rent
BY OWNER. THREE BED- 
room home with revenue suite, 
carport, double garage, , $3500 
down, $25,500 full price. Tele­
phone 763-2992, 2264 , Aberdeen 
St. , ■ tf
HIGHWAY 97 N. — COMMER- 
cial or industrial building, 2280 
sq. ft. 1 ^  acres of land, good 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
and service, mobile homes, 
trailers, etc. Telephone 763- 
4950. tf
FIVE ACRES OF GOOD stand­
ing alfalfa: hay. Telephone ,765 
5164 after 6 p.m. 269
28A. Gardening
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAP- 
er-typist required for profession­
al office. Interesting work under 
ideal conditions. Salary com^ 
mensurate with qualifications.' 
Reply in own handwriting to 
Box B-851, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 269-271,273
EXPERIENCED BODYMEN 
for General Motors Dealership 
who are building a new body- 
shop. Please apply to. The Body- 
shop Manager, Merritt Motor 
Sales Ltd.,, Box 429, Merritt, 
B.C., stating qualifications and 
availability. 270
PART TIME FINISHING GAR- 
penter required for odd jobs 
Telephone 765-7105. 271 254, Kelowna.
DINING ROOM COOK WITH 
short order experience. Excel­
lent working conditions; no ac­
commodation provided. Perm­
anent position or will consider 
temporary. Apply Manager; Du­
mont Motel, Nakusp, B.C. 273.
GOOD REMUNERATION FOR 
home typists; part time work, 
no experience in our line of 
work necessary, must be a 
quick typist. Reply to PO Box
270
35. Help Wanted Female
9 X 12 ALL WOOL ROSE RUG 
and underfelt $50. Apply Hia^ 
watha Trailer Court, Number 
28. Telephone 762-2311; 271
LOVELY % MAPLE BED; com­
plete with headboard, footboard, 
spring and mattress. Must sell. 
Telephone ,.763-2275. 271
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER- 
cial 3 compartment sink with 
drain board on each side. Tele­
phone 762-4841. T. Th; S, tl
DINETTE SUITE, $40; Buffet 




To do filing, typing, payroll, reception, general office 
work for local firm.
Salary commensurate with experience.
For appointment telephone
M r. R. Burgess -  7 6 3 4 5 1 1
271
36. Help Wanted, , 38. Employ. Wanted 
Male or Female
served vocational training. Tele-
S  ? ? u W ? ’f(wt reM gerator|FULL TIME T m  | 764-4307
$50; 3 stick shaker $75. ■ .Tele-1 must have a Glass B license^ j —
271
phone 765-5375. 269
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 81  ̂ per cent NHA 
mortgage. Choice location; 
quality workmanship. For in­
formation telephone'762-2519.
, " ’ ,,, ■' tf
FIRST TIME OFFERED, FAM- 
ily beach lot south of Wostsidc 
ferry wharf. $1 per front foot, 
minimum 50 feet. Clubs and 
ousinesses welcome, Not for 
cabins. Telephone 763-4791, ,271
BY OWNER 1353 RICHMOND 
St., 2 bedrooms, extra bedroom 
down, finished rec room; doub­
le fireplace, refrigerator and 
stove included.' Carport, new 're­
sidential area. Telephone 762 
0721. , tf
V.L.A.
If vmi qualify; our simplified system allows 
v(Hi to start building in two .weeks time. 
A :M>e(lr(K)m InmKalow completely finish- 
edi INCLUDING Vi acre land with pine 
tiees, (5 minutes drive from downtown) for 
onl.v S10,(HH),00.
Plan, hrochiu'c, etc., at ; ' '
OkaiiaKnn Pre-BuiU Mome.s Lid!,
2.19 Bernard Ave,. Kelowna.. B.C, , ' 
Phone 702-11)6,9. evemilRS 3-1607, ,
Th tf
CA'TTLE RANCH -  5.600 deed­
ed acres, 20,()00 leased acres 
Home, btiildings, machinery, 
Price $250,000 excluding live­
stock, Good terms. Telephone 
492-6611 or 403-0435, Penticton,
• . ■ ■ ■ , /  ' '271
HALF ACHE PEACHLAND 
lots with beautiful vieW of lake 
all services, $2,900 and tip. Also 
good tlu'oo bedroom older home 
on half acre, $12,400. Telephone 
763-2745. 273
NICE OLDER TWO BEDROOM 
southside home, half block from 
bus, shopping and school. In' 
side ri‘iiiiK|cU‘(l with new klU’lv 
en,.' Appl.v .547 Osprey Ave,, or 
teleiibone 7tt2-8.3.58. ' 272
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modern new .home am 
other outbuildings: All fenced 
lirigallon water. Prefer to take 
(tidcr homn in trade, Telephone 
762-62'1:i, , , V If
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephone 704-4322. tf
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating. We build 
new lawns and repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
' KELOWNA LAWN . 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
: Phone 763-4030
T, Th, S tf
HOOVER WASHER AND SPIN 
DRY combination, 6 months old 
top condition. Telephone 763-3233 
after 4 p.m. 269
USED POCKETBOOKS; Books, 
comics, magazines, new pocket- 
books sold and traded,, Book- 
Bin. 318 Bernard. 278
A FEW CHOICE WATER 
lilies left. Three colors. Can be 
seen at 1476 Bertram, evenings 
and mornings. Telephone 763- 
2556, or 763-2016. 270
29. Articles for Sale
Al^YONE INTERESTED IN 
renting warehouse space please 
telephone 762-2519. tf
SHOP OR w a r e h o u s e  spaqo, 
)iorth end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less.. Occupancy first of Juno. 
Telephone' 763-3273. ■ , tf
PRIME, COMMERCIAL, Retail 
apd office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 703: 
4343. tf
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASHER 
and dryer, used 6 months. Best 
offer by June 25 takes. Te]e 
phone 765-6539.
Telephone 762-2105. :tf
WANTED 40. Pets &  Livestock
STREET SELLERS
REGISTERED HORSES FOR 
sale, one black ' and white, 
registered, half Arab, part 
, ■ .. 1 American Saddlebred, part
Boys and girls are required thoroughbred stallion: one reg 
for street ,seltors for ine  j^tered gelding jumper; one 
Kelowna Dally Courier. I double registered Welsh pony;
gelding, ideal,for children. AH 
broke to ride, very quiet. Tele- 
ile -li/ I r \  -I /" • ̂  „ I phone 76.5-5449. 277273 Kelowna Daily Courier
Apply.
LOVELY OLD. WALNUT BED­
STEAD,, 54” ; upholstered club 
chair. 'Telephone 763-2527 . 272 |
Phone 762-4445
24 BASS ACCORDION $55;
Mandolin; new $30; Telephone 138. Employ. Wanted
763-2982. 271'
REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
horses for sale, one brood mare, * .  I two 2-year old fillies, yearling 
' colt, also one black gelding, 
excellent lady's horse. Tele­





Double medicine cabinets with 




Stevens Road, Wostsidc 
Industrial Park 
PHONE 763-4722 273
TTTRM TTNF VIBRATOR " EX-1 WORKING MOTHERS, MY TROPICAL FISH SALE, anim- 
S t  S t i o n  Half price $40 licensed day care centre offe.;s j al.s. reptiles, birdj, and supplies
Telephone 762-4973, 271 your prc-schoolcr, aged 4 and 5, in stock. Aqua-Glo Pet Shop,___ —  excellent equipment and play ,2940 Pandosy St. Telephone 763-
UPRIQHT PIANO AND BENCH, I material. Organized morning ] 5413. tf
good tone $275, Telephone 762- program for school readiness by „ .vi-) CHIHTJA-
____________________ 5!1 jualinod m,,;orvl,or. M
CHESTERFIELD SUITE, NEW fo'Mhe Septernbci^^^^^  ̂ ^  Sugden, 1503 Bar-
condition, beige in color.: Tele- Pkone 762-4775, Vernon, 542-7544, .
phone 765-5063. . , 2701 Dayidson. Ih, r ,  S, U | 257, 263. 269, 275,
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space 
at;H46 St, Paul St., suitod to 
Industrial use;, Telephone 762r 
20'10, If
400 SQ. FT, OF MAIN FLOOR 
foî  office space or what have 
you, $65 per month. Telephone 
76.3-4009. ' 270
FOR RENT -  AVAII.ABLE 
July l---ground floor office or 
retail, 438 Lawrence Ave, Tcl(>- 
plione 762-4333. , 261)
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 




Close to Golf Course at 934  Nassau Cres.
I I  ' I
, Sec ih is  cxccp iio n a lly  w e ll h u il i 2 bedroom  
deluxe home,
Thur. & Fri., June 19, 20th, 7 • 9 p.m, 
Saturaay, June 21st, 3-5, 7-9 p.m,
a n d  INSURANCE AOENCY LTD
.V12 nERNA.RD Â VENMI? PHONE T«2.J£1M«
■\Vilb(jr Rushinsky ,3-4180 Clift Wilson . . . . . . . .  2-2938
Ray Axhlnn ... . . . .  $-.3793 i
LOMBARDY PARK HOME by 
owner. Two bedrooms on main 
floor; Ynlly finished basement 
includes Iwo bedrooms. Clear, 
title. Telephone 762-0998. No 
ngenl.s.^J__; 272
ijY” o \ \ ^ : R  -- 4 BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite, clec- 
Ine heal, large living nKan, 
garage, oluminum ..siding. Half 
l)|ock from Safeway. Telephone 
762..3.506, If
lot  " FOR* sa l e  ” IN ■ ’ GLEN- 
more with domestic and 
gallon water, 20,000 sq, It. Ask­
ing price $3,200. Telephone 762- 
671.5. If
640 ACRES, 2 I.AKES, HIGH- 
way, timber, picnic grounds, 
S2IH) an ac re, Good terms. TcUh 
(ihdiie 492-66U or 493-0't35, Pen-'
Opportunity
A REAL MONEY MAKFR
Bo your own boss with this cx- 
ecllcnl tukiHiut fissl oponiliou 
with siHudal eseluslve line, Lo- 
eiited in fasU-sl growing ai a 
elose to iMJReh and iTsor\ ihcn 
tele. Easy liours, Ideal for man 
nml wife learn, Saleh volumcj 
hliowmg .steady increase wall 
e,Ncelleul profit pkliiro, and inn 
he expanded, Ti-y your leini , 
ACT NOW, I’hone Oceoln Iballv 
Md.. or Erie T, Slupi'lock at 
704-4731 or Shplla Davison at 
704-4909, MLS. . ' ' 270
PINEWOOD ANTIQUES
"New in name, but old in 
character".
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to 
June Springs, Road, South 
Kelowna,
Open 2 p.nv, - 8 p.ni.
,, S. tf
a i E s a ^ R F i ®  - s u i t e ", 
lamps, table,s, desk, 0-pleco 
dinette suite, 4 kitchen chairs, 
roll-nwoy beds, 2 single mattres- 
suH, IrpxHprlng, slut spring and 
single! bed frame, 3 dressers, 
drapes (<)iie pair 3 widths x 60", 
OIK! imlr, 2,wldihs X 'JO"), pll- 
lows, mirrors, irons, toaKters, 
dishes, eti). Telephone 762-5593:
" ■ , ; ■ , 271
Cl I Esi'^r6>rDifAWBna. double
desk, biinkbeds, lUlchon suite, 
2 ('hoslorflcld suites, largo round 
onk Vliiiing sullh, mpall rofrig 
eralftr, , RCA television, maple 
! I’rndle, books, comics, collect' 
nrs items. Vfhltehoad’# Now and 
Used, Rutland. 269
AA I X n  .iWANTED: CARPENTER work p y p p i e s  -  MINIATURE
3 0 .  A rtlC lG S  t o r  KGm finish Interior new hovuses, cup- Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis-
boards, hang dpors, baseboards. Uored and Immunized. Kalrond 
Do ba.scment. rooms, frame fennels, RR2, Vernon; Tele-
TV RENTALS ’■ \'SSSSi£S:’̂ - -7 ^  '(*»»<(
^  FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Rcgt
(New Sots) Available at 
RICHARD PRIEST , 
RADIO & TV 
1.590 Bernard Ave, 
763-3818
BARMAN, NINE YEARS EX- Istorcd Beagle puppies. , Tole- 
perionce, would like to work phoito 542-70.55 or call at RR No. 
Okanagan area, year round. Ex- 2, Highway 6. Voriion, , 
collcnt references. Manngcmcnl , 'Fh, F, S, tf
cxperlchcc. Nq, 8; 1717--lOthl
Th 280 S.W., Calgary 3, Albcrin, 1 HORSE PASTURE. CLOSE TO Ridlnj? Cluh, nmiilc water and
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL-EXPERIENCEDYOUNGWIFEBhadc,$10monthly.'Tolcphom; 
away by, Uio week, Whltohoadfs,Lyiii baby-sit ip own homo for 763-2004. ' ' 'f
Rutland.' Telephone mother. A.VBllabIo im- p k q js t e RED PqG. PUPRIEs’i
M, In, u  mediately. Telephone  ̂ Mrs. male or fomalo, Ideal family 
Wlebo, 762-6202 or 763'.5421. _ |p o t. Telephone 762-4000' after 5
A FEW OF THE BEST AND 
most reasonable priced Iota, left 
in the Okanagan Mission. Tele 
lUione 762-4599 or 763-2t)65 If
I
CHOICE COMMERCIAL LOT. 
i .W  \  146'. on G le n m o r e  S t ie e i  
JdVOO, Teleph.w 76.1-2965. tf ' 3'no.5. Ml jR.
II) WHIFL DACRON CURTAIN 
imu'lH. JH ' X 60 •; Englliijh wick 
u  ) uRkit HI inch hand lawn 
iiiowtr m III Iv new green wush- 
iMhln uHupli tu with iaps; 
Miuiiriila ciir radio, eumplete, 
II I  winking (uiiditloii, Tulophone 
764.187(1. 271
W1 SI INC HOUSE (.;ONTlNEN- 
lAI- Siiivc, loji ov(,Mi with 
Miniiichs iM( iDi. Four elements 
I hi 1 le>. sliding unii, Two 
large cif'mentn. Base . cnbiiiet 
with 2 jiull out hhclves for pan 
Stainless interior. Rotlssorle^ 
broiler, Telephone 764-4084 , 268
excellent
J.’
32 . Wanted to Buy p.m.
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for, 
coinploto estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 702-.5.599 
J «i J NEW & USED GOODS 
1.332 Ellis St,
tf
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM-1 REGISTERED 'I’OY POODLES, 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel- lieiuitifiil pups from champions, 
ling of all kinds, Free estimates house trained and Immunized, 
Guaranteed good workmanship Teli;phbne 702-3!)2H, _  
Telephone 70'J-2144. ^
niR. igcldini^l rtnd buggy, $150 com­
plete. Telephone 7(p-2065, IfLAKEVIEW HEIGHTS Irict—wlll baby-sit In my homo 
day or evening. Roforcnccs 
1 available. Telephone 7IW-2575. 
' ' 270
IDEAI. LOCATION AND TRE 
niondou* ixitFiitlnl — for this 
tornmerClaHiBt-tm-PandosjMie 
heart of Southgate, next door to 
Shop Easy. Area 87 x 200 feet 
Excellent AIpccss from rear lane 
Fufl price W4,000 MIFl Phone 
F, K. Mohr, Coiumemal D( 
pnrUneiit, CdlhnMiu Real lv,'|l.ARGE CRIB, HIGH, CHAIR, 
late 2-3713, rlnvi or eveiiinB'Igreen hlrte-n-bed, 1125, Tele.
2691 plinne 762-7139, , ' 269
TYPEWRITERS 
typewriter corner;  
soieHiorrM new and uicfllype- 
writers. Many popular makes 
and models. Easy terms avail­
able, Okanagan Stationers, 526 
Menuinl Ave,, Kelowna, ih. tf
SLIGHTLY USED CARRIAGE 
and high chairs required by HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS WILL- 
resort for tourist accommoda- lng to do gardens, mow lawns
3 4 . Help Wanted Male I’t™ ' ------------------------“  ' t Wo GIRIR DESIRE SUMMER
, . wo|'k, privalo homes, summer
Required Immediately D X 'S
F,„i.h ... ? "
carpenters to work by the hour BOOKKEEPFIR ..  FEMAI.E




2979 Pandosy St,, Kelowna
ev. 764-4548.
_  . . . .  . ' . ' . 2 7 1
EXp F rTe NCED CARPENTER 
crews to aub-coiilract building 
of new homes. ,MuHt be goorl 
finishers, Telephone 765-5136. 9 
a.m, • $ p.m. 271




Ing'call on 24 years of expori
Icnce, Daniel Murphy 764-4887.'
278
3600 FEET QF 2", 3" AND 4” 
used aluminum sprinkler piiia 
and 7'A h.n. electric water 
pump. Telephone 765-5426 
around 0 p.m: ___   _270
42. Autos lor Sale
TtMlIlvH.I.YS JEEP 4 WHEEL 
drive, .cab, Iwkliig huby,. V-6 
motor, power take-off winch, 
Under R.IHM) miles, Call Larry nl 
762-,37i;i or 762-3179 evniIngH. 
Writtori replies to Box 45, Kd- 
o w n * . ' ' ' ' ' ' * I f '
EEN^AOE'tlTRirWOUUmiW 
-sit or be mother’s help- 
summer months, Tcle- 
765-6065. \ '273
lu?f:ns‘ed"""' d a y "" .nI jr'sk r y
has \>l>emng for 2 ehildrerl, cen­
tral loraiion, Telephone 763- 
379̂ . /  ' 2T1
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  1900 
Cadlllai) sedan (leVUle, Excel-, 
lent shape. Best offer or take' 
mod*ijWerinodel-%-tonsiS"<^ 




PACHBU ■EEXnKTNADm.TCXlillKIEB.nilS.. J1INElf. lS »
42. Autos for Sab
CONVERTIBLES
1964 PONTIAC PABISlEmiE CXXNfV^  ̂ V4I, automatic, 
p,s., p.b., radio. Lovdbr cooditioiL
Ixtw numtlily pasrmeiita: . . . . . . Only
1961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE: BONNEVILLE, 
fdOy equipped. Low monthly payments. . . . . . .  Only
1965 FIAT 1500, radio, O  A Q ^  
Low monthfy payments. . — Ful l  Price
42A. Molorcydes |46. Boats, Access.
250 CC SEARS MOTORCYCLE, 1S% FT. ARKANSAS TRAVEL- 
as new. Only 3.000 mOes $480. ler boat with tarp-2 gas tanks 
Tde^booe 7634165. 2Tl|40hpMercury motor and Holes>
oniFriirw oA'gp/̂ p̂*l1p ’ .....^julaw. tmflcr.. .'Complete outfit
ideal famfly boat. Phone 762- 
<”"diticp. Tdepuom 7624890^ 2781 or call at 982 Lawrence
■\Ave. after 6 p.m. 272,
$995
44. Trucks & Trailers
tanksi
SIEG MOTORS
TVE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 
B.R. 2 — HARVEY AVE. 7624203
271
1969 BUICK WILDCAT
Gold (»lor. FoUy equipped. Low mileage. 
Private sale.
$3890 FIRM.
For furtber details, contact
R. Burgess at 763-4511 days
1961 CHEVROLET 
HALF TON
two gas S  life jackets, 
oars, excellent condition. Must 
be sold by wedcend. Best offer. 
Teleidione 762-4668 after 5 p.m.
tf
(CORVAIR) PRINCEXfilAFr FIBREGLASS 
boat, convertible top, 35 h.p. 
Ideal fbr hunting and fishing. Mercury dectric motor, Gator 
Factory new 4 speed transmis- tilt trailer, $1,395. Gan be bought 
Sion, overhauled engine. New | without trailer. Terms if suit-
27X
$995 'tires.Full Price
NO DOWN PAYMENT. 
NO PAYMENTUNTIL JULY
Maximum Sentences Given 
In Case Of Brutal Parents
able. Teleplume 763-3986. 273
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
7624203
271
15 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, fibre- 
glassed canvas top.' 35 h.p. 
Evinrude, $550 with trailer. T ete  
phone 767-2563. Peachland.
271
ONE YEAR OLD 14 FT., 6 IN,
I fibreglass boat, * sleeperette 
seats, tilt trailer, 40 h.p. motor.
I just overhauled. 3371 Casorso 
Rd. 271
CALGARY (CP) — Maximum 
sentences of 14 years were im­
posed Wednesday on Julia and 
Julius Martisz for intentionally 
wounding their teen-age daugh­
ter in a manner the trial judge 
said went “beyond sadism." , 
A manslaughter charge laid 
against the couple after *Eva 
Ferehczi, 18, died last Novem­
ber was dismissed for lack of 
evidence by Mr. Justice H. W. 
Riley of the Alberta Supreme 
Cov^.
Eva, a  daughter of Mrii. Mar- 
ijsz ty  a previous marriage, 
died of pneumonia and malnu­
trition a few hours. after she 
was admitted to hospital, a pa­
thologist testified.
Mr. Justice Riley said it was
1967 REBEL SST, V-8, 2 door hardtop, 4 speed, p.s., radio,
tape deck, vinyl top. Low one owner mileage.
warranty. Low monthly payments. Only J
1967 TOYOTA CROWN, only 20,000 miles, one owner, A Q C 
low m o n t^  payments. a— — — . Full Price *r ■ " F  J
1966 RAMBLER, one owner, low mileage, still under ^ l  AQ C 
new car warranty.' Low monthly payments. Full price t
Only $119 51965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. Low mUeage. BeautiM  condition; Low monthly payment.
B.R. 2
/  SIEG MOTORS
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 
HARVEY AVE,
' 1968  Ford %  Ton
360, 'V-8, custom cab^ with 
many options, equipped with 
Vflk ft. Rebel Camper. Both 
units in showroom condition. I 
Cost $6400. Asking $4400. Will 




125 FT. SIUOP, AN IDEAL 
sailboat for the whole family. 
Telephone 762r0646 or 7624983.
274
14 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUenON MAR- 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see us first. Telephone 
7654647 or 765-6115.
1965 GMC % TON PICKUP, •  J
long whedbase, wide box, 6 cyl. 4 9 .  L 6 ( |d lS  &  TenCIGrS 
motor, 4-speed trans., rearl
win preilMbly be heard In Sep­
tember.
The three girls, u id  their sis­
ter, Elizabeth, 19̂  arrived from 
Hungary M 19K and 1967.
The manslaughter charge wa$
New Bid Made 
For Biafrjans
LAGOS (Reuters)
a case of unbelievable brutal­
ity.
It goes be3Tond sadism. It 
goes beyemd a  fiendirii delight 
for torture.
There as no doubt a  stud­
ied plan of torture.
"This case goes beyemd Ge­
stapo atrocities."
The couple, both 37, who emir 
g r a t^  from Hungary in 1967, 
learned of their s,e n t  e n  c e s 
through an in te^re ter shortly 
after counsel said the defence 
wouldn’t be calling evidence.
FACE MORE CHARGES
The couple still face two 
charges of wounding with inteh; 
arising out of beatings suffered 
by Helen Ferenczi, :14, and her 
sister, Julia, 16. These charges
-  R ed '^
dismissed bv Mrw Justice Riley I Cross officials were prepared 
who said "medical evidence ttiday to start almost Immedi- 
strictly in the cause of death ateiy operating a  new rd ief life* 
was unsatisfactory." line to embattled Biatra—a Sec*.
The “i n j u r i e s  .themselves lond World W ar Americaa land* 
could not cause death." ing c ra ft
"That was caused by pneumo- The 206-f6ot troop landing ship . 
nia and no.satisfactory explaaa- Donna M erc^eSi once used by 
tion: was’^ven  for the pneimo-| the U.S, Navy, is scheduled to  .w. 
n l^ "  I arrive today. . - #
Elizabeth testified d u r i n g |  The Biafran government an­
nounced that it is ready to ao*̂  ̂
cept ^ e f  supplies sent on the 
(hross river; to the southeast of : ; 
toe sMessionist tegicto' now to 
its third year of w ar 
a g a to t ;toe federal gdyeriment 
to^ltegte,.; / ' v ' ' / ' ' h
N. Vietnamese Commandos 
Blast Way Into U.S. Base
7624203
271
bumper, good tires. 1966 Metrl 
cury % ton pickup, long wheel­
base, \ride box, 6 cyl. motor,' 4-1 
speed trans;, twin 1 beam. 1502 
Sutherland Ave. 27l |
CONVERTIBLE 
1966  FORD 
GALAXIE 500
Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio! 390 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
a  u t  o m a t  i c transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vtoyl 
interior, H.D. suspension, 
wUte walls; wheel discs, well 
serviced, to excelent mech- 
anical condition. Must sell 
quickly, first reasonable offer 
takes.
7 6 3 -4749
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1200, white 
with red interior. Radio mid gas 
teater. Owner no longer needs 
second car. Closest offer to 
$750.00. Gan be see at 1490 Law­
rence Ave. after 5 p.m. : tf
1967 LTD., 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
by original owner, only 21,000 
miles. Power steering; power 
brakes, etc., to like-new condi­
tion. Telephone 762-0793 after 
5:30 p.m. .  ̂ 272
CONVERTIBLE, 1965 FORD throughout, 
galaxie 500 XL, V-8, automatic, 
bucket seats, dark blue with 
white top and interior. Fully 
power equipped. Tele^toone: 762- 




318, V-8, console shift, auto., 
radio and other extras. Only 
6,500 miles. Local one owner; 





We T ake Anything to Trade 
R.R, 2 Harvey Ave
762-5203 
' 271
1957 ONE TON DODGE TRUCK, 
on duals, stock rack, i in good 
shape. Can be seen at A. G. 
Hillaby, Okanagan Centre Rd., 
Winfield, or telephone 766-2676.
269
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re: Lot. 24, District Lot 139, 
Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 2085 —r 
City of Kelowna. 
WHEREAS' proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. 192100F 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in toe name(s) of 
EMMA STEINKE has been 
filed in this office, notice is 
hereby given tout at toe expira-1964 VOLKSWAGEN CREW 
cab pickup, to  very good condi-1 tion of two weeks from toe date 
tion. Has 6, gocri tires and of the first publication hereof, 
custom canopy. Telephone 765- 1 shall issue a Provisional Cer 
6297 after 5 p.m.  ̂ of Title in lieu of the
1967 GMC % TON, 292, 6 CYL- said Certificate, imless in the
inder, 4-speed transmission, long meantime vahd objection be 
X)X, low mileage. Like new I made to me m witing.
Telephone 7634076.
tf
BEAUTIFUL 1966 IMPALA 
door hardtop. Power steem g; 
power toakes, superb condition. 
One owner. Telephone 763-3280 
5 p.m, or after 9 p.m. 274
1948 TON FORD, 4-SPEED, V-8, 
new tires on front, good' shape. 
Must sell, $120 or best offer. 
Telephone. 766-2933, Winfield.
271
1964 HALF TOIT MERCURY, I
DATED at toe Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this 9th 
day of June, I960;
D. P. BELLWOOD, 
Registrar.
F irst Publication 
June 19; 1969.
SHERIFF’S SALE
ANTIQUE 1937 CHEVROLET 
sedan, less than 25,000 origina 
miles. Everything original ex­
cept the driver. Telephone 768- 
5538. 271
>7044. 270
MUST SELL, 1960 VALIANT, 
four door, slant six, white. Rea­
sonable, see a t 1359 Bertram 
St. (basement) or 762-0528.'
270
FOR QUICK SALE, 1966 FORD 
station wagon.' Very good condi­
tion. Only $1900. Telephone 762 
4599. tf
long box, no-spm rea^end, tow  NOTICE that under
speed toansimssion, Otoy w arrant of Execution between 
for quick sale. Telephone 7 ^ ] ^  ^  Meckling vs. Thermo
Ply Concrete Products (Okana­
gan)' Ltd. and various other 
Warrants of Execution a Drag­
line together with a  Backhoe 
attachment and an air Com­
pressor have been seized anc 
will be sold a t Public Auction 
by Red Barn Auctions bn June 
21st, 1969, a t K e lp ^ a , B;C.
J . E. POLUTT, . ..
Deputy Sheriff for 
the County of Yale. ;
SAIGON (AP) — Squads. of 
North I Vietnamese commandos 
blasted their way into a U.S. ar­
tillery base near Da Nang and 
sharp fighting took place today 
on three sides of Tay Ninh City, 
a key provincial capital near 
Saigon.
The U.S. C o m m a n d  an­
nounced toat American battle 
deaths rose from; 252 two weeks 
ago to 335 last week due to in­
tensified ground fighting and 
rocket and mortar attacks. A 
total of 516 South Vietnamese 
government troops were report- 
killed last week, compared 
with 457 toe previous week.
U.S. and South Vietnamese re­
ports put the number of Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese 
dead at 4,360 for the week.
Associated Press photogra­
pher Rick Merron said North 
Vietnamese commandos trained 
in demolition penetrated the a r­
tillery base 30 miles northwest 
of Da Nang and hurled, satchel 
charges.
Merron said th e ; commandos 
moved in behind a barrage 
150 m ortar shells that pinned 
down A m e r i c  a n paratroops 
Two Americans were killed and 
24 wounded.
'The base sustained serious 
damage before artillery and hel­
icopter gunships broke up toe 
assault, the U.S. command said 
I t added: “Approximately 
enemy -were reported to have 
penetrated the outer perimeter
1965 FALCON CONVERTIBLE, 
289, 4-Speed, gauges and new 








• Open Thl 9 p.m.
Garter Motors Ltd.
•The Busy Pontiac People’* 
Hwy. 07 and Spall Rd. 
7624141
WRECKING 1958 CHEVROLET, 1 
% race, all running gear and 
body parts available. Tele-! 
phone 763-2465. 2721
1969 METEOR
Tbp line, 2 door hardtop, auto­
matic, 390 motor, p.s., p.b., 
p.Wi, vinyl roof, under 9,000 
miles, fuU warranty, AM-FM 
radio. Can be financed. Full 
price $3095.
centr a l  TRACTOR 
SERVICE LTD.




$51, V-8, automatic, console 
shift, bucket seats, power steer 
tag, power brakes, vinyl top, 
radio and iapedeck. Local one 
owner. Factoiy wArrahty.
Full Price
Ia)W, low monthly payments.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything to Trade 
R.R, No. 2, Harvey Ave; 
762-5203
' ■ 271
1998 OLDSMOBILE 4 DOOR 
IlMdtop' P m  been to totoor 
accident I but
han’t  afford to fix I t  Excellenl 
motor and transmission $125. 
.tblephone 765480t 271
I960 POfiTIAC NINK PASSEN- 
get wagon, V-8, automatic,
Ejwer ateering, power'brakes.Mt cash offer or lake trade 
and cash. Telephone 76^7312.
271
1965 MUSTANG, TWO DOOR] 
hardtop, 289. three-spee , _  
rad loT ^ceilen t ^
er anxipui to acU. Telephone | 
7634120; fwaatoga 7634864.
1959 RECONDITIONED Austin 
Healey, hardtop and softtop, | 
Michelin tires. Telephone 763- 
4438 after 7 p.m. 2721
1963 DART WAGON, REBUILT 
motor, and transmission; 6 auto-1 
malic, power steering, power 
brakes, $550. 1362 St. Paul St.
' '■ ' 270|
1057 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
sedan. In good running order, 
$125. Telephone 7654172 8 a.m.- 
5 p.m. 273 (
1966 FURY HI 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, $2,150, Telephone 763- 
5536. 273
CUEV. % TON, REAL GOOD 
condition. Telephone; 762-2317 
days or 768-5369 after 6 p.m. tf
UTILITY TRAILER FOR SALE. 
Steel frame, steel box, $60. 
Telephone 7654767. T, Th, S tf
1964 CHEVROLET % TON pick­
up; 283, automatic. : Telephone 
Mr. Robinson, 762-4315 days.
271
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
CAR CAMPER. Fits trunk of 
any full size car. Was $995. 
Now only $595. Low monthly 
payments.
No Down Payments.
No Payments Until July.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything to Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave;
7624203
,• ,'271
most of toe three-day trial and 
told of beatings, indignities and 
sufferings endured by her sis­
ters.
The beatings began to August, 
1968, and lasted until Nov. 23, 
toe day before. Eva died, Eliza­
beth testified. They had starte<f| 
after toe sisters -refused to co­
operate around toe house to 
southwest Calgary.
With airborne relief
tions to . Biafra virtually h a l te d ^  
tor toe last week foUor^g totr.
B M lto  bsS tlig ,. the 
were forced to take baths in r*® 
ice-cbld water, stand on toeir
few clothes, stand on tacks and 1
of toe base. In toe close-in fight­
ing that ensued, toe enemy 
were either killed or driven 
out."
REPORTS ON LOSSES
Military spokesmen said 287 
North Vietnamese troops and 39 
Americans havs been killed' in 
fighting since Sunday in toe two 
northernmost p r  o v i n c e s  of 
Quang Tri a n d T h u a  Thien. 
They border toe demilitarized 
zone, Laos and toe South China 
Sea.
Tay Ninh City, the capital of 
Tay Ninh province which bor­
ders Cambodia, is reported 
threatened by elements of two 
North Vietnamese divisions.
Field reports said guerrillas 
shelled parts of Tay Ninh City 
and a dozen camps and outposts 
d e f e n d i n g  it. One rocket 
slammed into toe city jail, kill­
ing a prisoner and wounding 60 
Some of the fiercest fighting 
was reported at Fire Base 
Washin^on, about five miles 
northwest of Tay Ninh,. manned 
by the U.S. 25th Infantry Divi­
sion. ■ ' ■
Soldiers^ believed to be Vie'; 
Gong got within 50 yards of toe 
camp perimeter but American 
artillery blunted the attack,
Field reports said 35 guerrillas 
were killed and six prisoners 
were taken while 14 Americans 
were wounded.
Sixty-three rocket attacks hit 
southern allied towns and bases 
overnight.
suffefr electrical shocks.
“My stepfather and mother 
beat her pretty near every day. 
They also flung plates at her. 
Eva cried. When she cried they 
■would beat her up still more. 
They would hit her back again 
when she fought back."
ON THE PRAIRIES
of food and medicine a t r lp t^  
from federal-held Calabar. to 
Biafran Ibos farthw  north.
Informed sources said toe de­
tails of toe operation were 
worked out by Prof. Qyde G. 
Ferguson, special U.S. relief 
envoy. The ship will be operated - 
by toe International Red Cross, - 
and sources in Lagos said a sec­
ond craft might joto It later.
SUPPORTED DEMOCRAT
In 1884, the Republicans, de*-ff 
serted James G. Blaine, their 
nominee for president of the 
United States, and supported 
Grover Cleveland, the Demo­
cratic candidate.
EDMONTON (CP)^rAlberta’s 
crops suffered a setback last 
week as widespread frost h it,all 
regions of the province, the 
Alberta Wheat Pool reported 
today. The condition index for 
all crops was down. Flax, rape^ 
seed and barley were hard hit; 
wheat is expected to recover.
NAMED PRESIDENT
CALGARY (CP) -  Frederick 
C. Jorgenson has been named 
as president of the Southern 
Alberta Institute of technology, 
six weeks after Donald Camp­
bell resigned. Mr. Jorgenson 
was SAIT principal from 196246. 
then became president of Ryer- 







For T ires of 
Quality ,
Goodyear




1630 Water St. 24033
Seven New Members Greeted 
On Joining Legion At Oyama
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th, S, tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
1965 GALAXIE 500XL, FULLY I Park on Okariagan Lake, West- 
equipped, bucket seats, console, bank now has large, fenced.
Excellent condition, 43,000 waterfront sites avgilable. All 
miles. Telephone 763-2433. 272 facllitlos — boats, rentals, pri-
r.iT.T'TVnn' vate moorage, propane sales,
1062 B E ^ IR E  (3HEV, 4 DO p^ beach privileges.
T r i ip h K  teto I the' children "have issued’ a
age. One owner. Telephone phone 76$4543. t f | challenge to toe parents to a
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE — That imder 
Writ of .Fieri Facias between 
Niagara Finance Company 
Limited and Rene Dureault and 
Irene Dureault a GMC % Ton 
Pickup has been seized and 
will be sold a t Public Auction 
by Red Bam  Auctions on June 
21st, 1969, at Kelowna, B.C.
. J . E, POLLl'TT,
Deputy Sheriff for the 
County of Yale.
Student Fun 
Set For June 26
ELLISON (Special) — The 
Ellison School and Community 
Association decided this year 
•against taking the children to 
Gyro Park on the last day o ! 
school, and instead they /  will 
hold their community pot luck 
supper at the school, June 26.
The supper will be followed 
by fun and games. 'The Invita­
tion to attend includes every­
one in toe conlmunity, whether 
they have any children to too 
school or not,
i t  is reported toat some of
OYAMA (Special) — The fin­
al meeting before summer re­
cess of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Oyama was* held in 
the club rooms June 11. 
Twenty-three members were on 
hand t o ' discuss the regular 
business . agenda. After the 
opening ceremonies, president 
D. Eyles welcomed Paul and 
Hilda Pereau of Vernon who 
were visiting the branch. D. 
Eyles and B. F. Baker gave a 
brief report on toe highlights 
of the Prince George conven­
tion which they attended as 
delegates of branch 189. Seven 
new members were welcomed 
to the branch. Sports director 
G. Sproule reported; toat a* suc­
cessful juvenile soccer season 
has been completed for the 
spring session, and the three 
Legion sponsored teams made 
a good showing to the league.
Two of the branch members 
are at present to Shnugn6ssy 
Veteran’s Hospital, and the 
sick and visiting committee 
gave a report on their welfare.
The regular general meetings 
will resume in .September,
her sisters, Mrs. B. Ratz and 
Mrs. F. Wiese and her niece 
Joanna Kalwls, whom she had 
not seen since coming to Can­
ada more than 40 years ago.
EFFICIENT D iaA T IN G  MACHINES
Improve office routines- 
Now you can easily, 
automatically handle 
all correspondence and 
memos, record notes 
and meetings. Dictat­
ing Machines make 
your time more produc­





1063 FORD , GALAXIE 500XL 
convertible, 390 motor, all 
power, w m  take trade. 3371 
CgsorsoRoad. , ■ 271
1952 OLDSMOBILE, LICENSED, 
good condition $60. Also 3-speed 
bicycle. Telephone 7624497.
PARADISE LAI^ESHORE MO- 
bile Homo Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse, 
Children allowed, but no pets, 
768-5459. tf
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER 1 
towing. Mobile homes, bunk- 
houses, dealers, construction |
challenge 
ball game.
1068 ENVOY EPIC, LIKE NEW .  ̂ ____  ^ ,
Inside and out; $1,250 firm. After camps. Licensed for B.C. and 
5 b.m; or weekends. Telephone Alberta. Driver-owner, Lorry 
7634184. 271 Provencal, Kelowna 7654901.
1061 ZEPHYR CONVERTIBLE
$400; and 1955 Dodge, 2 door $85. 18 FT. GOLDEN FALCON, DE- 
Soo At 819 Gadder or telephone luxe, sleeps 0, self-contained.
763-4751 after 5:30 p m. 269
MUST SELL 1067 CADILLAC 
(taupe DevlUe, all'powered. Can 
bo seen at Fbur Seasons Motel, 
Unit 24, 269
1964 AUSTIN HEALEY SOOO. 
80.000 original miles, $2500. 
Telephone TM-dOTO. tf
1956 OLDSMOBILE. 




1962 C O N V E R im E  -  COME 
snd see it. 'Telephone 762-2317 
days or 768-5369 after 6 p.m. tf
1955 CHEV 2 DOOR, 6 STAl^D-






1966 SUZUKI 250 Xf HUSTLER. 
Excellent condition, crash bam,
tire. SOO mues on rebuilt enipne 
$450. Telephone Dan\ after 6 
7 6 1 - ^ .  . . ' \  ' 273
stove with oven, 0 cu, ft, rofrig* 
orator, canopy, jacks, mirrors I 
and sower.hoso. Complete, $3,- 
300. Telephone 763-4.502. 2691
10’ X 31’ 1962 2 BEDROOM fur­
nished moblto homo, in beauti­
ful condition. Immediate posses-1 
nion and priced right. Telephone 
765-7110. Th, F, S, 277|
16 FT. HOUSE TRAILER, com* 
plete with hitch, wall heater, 
stove, icebox, electric brakes,! 
mirrors, $1,325.. Telephone 765-, 
5058. , 2741
1068 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER 
14 foot. Used only once, Electric 
and gas. Phil LaFlcche, Broad­
water Road, Oyama, 5484760.
273
FOR RENT -  13 FT. TRAH, 
er, Ideto lor family holiday, 
aleepa ft, propane ice box, etc. 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Amerloan,
Oakland lG-9 Kansas City 4-2 
California 1 Minnesota 3 
Detroit 2 New York 4 
Seattle 34 Chicago 7-5 
Boston 1 Cleveland 2 
Baltimore 3 Washington 1 
National
New York 2 Philadelphia 0 
Chicago 2 Pittsburgh 3 
Montreal 5 St. Louis 1 ' 
Hooston 3 Atlanta 1 
San Diego T Los Angeles 10 
Cincinnati 11 Son Finnclsco 
International
Syracuse 9 Toledo 7 .
Buffalo 9 Rochester 10 
Columbus 1 Tidewater 8 
. Louisville at Richmond ppd 
Pacific Coast 
Tucson 5 Portland 4 
Spokane 4 Vancouver I 
Phoenix 7 Tacoma 4
Recent house. guests at the
lome of and Mrs. J. S. I 
Graham, were Mrs. Hilda Hew­
itt, Margaret Lydlatt both of 
Vancouver and Helen Ctaalmors | 
of Etamonton, ,
Mrs. William WItzIce and her I
daughter Gladys haye returned 
hotoo after a five-week vaca­
tion spent to Germany and Hol- 
lopd. Many points of interest 
were visited in both countries. 
The highlight of the trip being 
a visit to Kiel, Germany, where 
Mrs, Witzke was reunited wltoj
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Dr. Jerry Laflamme re­
signed as coach of Montreal 
Maroons of the National 
Hockby League 39 years ago 
itodAy—in 1030. Dr. Laf- 
,lammo later joined St., Mi­
chael’s Ctallogo in Toronto 
and coached its hockey 







24 Honrs — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
1967. $7,700., Terms. May
1963 affiVROLET SUPER
Motel, m te th o r*  Hd. 2721 iagg 390 HONDA SCRAMBLER. 1 — ^ 5
Toil K PiW lRE fniUM PHt just excellent condition. Also 1959TR A ILER  SPACE I'OR RENT.
19.000 mUca. ■Dele- aevTOlet. automatic. Teleph^ Avalto^ Tel^
nmm -MtBMUO. tnlpbOMTKMMTO. tf
Body &  Paint s iop  Co. Ltd.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY REPAIRS
8 T R A IO H X E N IN 0 _  
GLASS INSTAIXATION 
a p p l ia n c e  p a in t in g
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway 97 South of The Scaica 
CaryRd.  Dial 765-7028
Labait’ahMa 
great b««r taitft. A 
taate you can county 
on» time after time.’ 
It*ethebeer.that*e
alwaya true-blue. 
That’a why its 
true-blue frienda 
call it 'Blue'. . .  
Labatt’a *Bluo'
Labatt’s: the tni& blue beer
mmunmn
Thli •Sv.rliiemenl )« not publltfiMl er Oltpl.y.il by Iho 
Uquor Control eMr4 or by Iho Oovornmont o4 Brlitih Columbia
LIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
B U S ?  IN laiANO 
IS USUALLY TRANSPORTED N 
SACHS ON THE BACKS OF 
A STRING OP PONIES 
TIED
V A u e e u s  O585'IG50>
AUTHOR.6RAMMAR1AH AND »AWBER W,
THE FRENCH ACADEM/, HAD SSS k
THAT HIS WIIL DIREGED ___
SOLD iL f/m ioH nM eoicA L fnseM aia ts^^,^
THECASTlEOilSniTSf
EGESKV CASTLE n Denmark 
b“ It  INTOE.M'OPLE 
OFA LAKE N 1554,
Rests
HW PREOSOfOMTRiiS




“W ATS EIGW r 
WeUL X ?o iE ,S lX T E E M  
M EPlUFA, AMP FO U R  
R A R E , 




FLASS IM THEM ; 
AWP START 
SERVIMG-
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
new organization of scientists 
critical of the U.S. chemical and 
biological warfare arsenal has 
reacted with unrestrained, en­
thusiasm to President Nixon’s 
order for a  full review all 
CBW programs.
“I think that’s one of the best 
things that’s happraed in a  long 
whUe.”  Yale University biolo^ 
Dr. Arthur Galston said 
after the White House had 
a n n o u n c e d  a sweeping 
reappraisal of whether develo] 
ment and testing of CBW agen 
is necessary and proper.
Press Secretary Ronald Zieg­
ler also announced that the 1925 
Geneva protocol designed to 
curb chemical and biological 
warfare will be rerexamined. 
The United States promoted the 
doexunent 44 years ago but stiU 
has not ratified it.
Nixon’s review, to be conduct­
ed by tlie arms, control and.dis­
armament agency and the stdte 
and defence departments, came 
after a rising congressional am 
public outcry. The concern was 
spurred by the death of some 
6,000 sheep near a nerve gas 
testing ground in Utah last year 
and the army's plans—since de­
layed—to ship 27,000 tons of ob­
solete chemical-laden bombs ov­
erland by train and dump them 
into the sea.
The congressional chorus of 
protest began as a  one-man cru­
sade by R^resentative Richnrd 
D. McCarthy, a  Democrat from 
Buffalo, N.Y.
McCarthy said he was pleas^ 
with the review plans end said 
he thought they would lead te  a 
resubmission of the Geneva prcF 
tocol, which he. S e n a t o r  
J. W. Fulgright and 35 con­
gressmen are reQuesUng in a 
resolution..
S c i e n t  i 8 1 8 worried about 
chemical-biological w a r  f a r  e 
formed the Scientist’s Commit­
tee on Chemical and Biological 
Warfare last December. ■
Dr: John B, Neilands, t h e  
committee’s president and 
professor of biochemist^ a t the 
U n i V e r  s i  t  y of California at 
Berkeley, Tuesday night con­
demned the use of riot-control 
gases to flush the Viet Cong 
from caves and tunnels in Viev 
nam, contending a substantial 
number of people have been 
killed because lethal amounts 
were used.
«iC T^im A bA iLTcm iM EB.|groBg..Jii^  >a q b h  
i r u T ^ J
DV« 4  1
u i v  II
it9 a'«aaau>cmapIT  Wn - 
rROBAStYAMMNSi »OW 




VOU SEE, OKA, I  AL50 RENT THE 







G B hllU Sl
PROTOCOL VIOLATED
The Geneva protocol, he said 
in an interview, forbids the use 
of all gases, making no distinc­
tion between lethal' and non-le- 
thal ones.“ We have thoroughly 
violated the Geneva protocol in 
Vietnam,” he said.
Wooing Procedure Begins 
At Union Nationale Meet





ROBERTS. AND WEALSNMP 
TTCKETS WIWTHSM.
WHICH fp o E S M T  MATTER -THEV. R E  ALL TH E 
OKiES? / SAKAE-SCORCHEP GM THE O U T SIPE  
^ RAW OM THE
IWSIPE-







QUEBEC (CP) — Blaring 
loudspeakers e c h o e d  across 
Q u e b e c  City’s exhibition 
grounds while long lines of dele­
gates registered today for the 
three-day Union Nationale lead­
ership meeting.
Campaign organizers for the 
two chief rivals. Premier Jean- 
Jacques Bertrand and his edu­
cation minister, Jean-Guy Car­
dinal, have laid on a weekend of 
partying, dancing and entertain­
ing for the delegates.
They’U be out especially to 
woo any imdecided among the 
2,346 delegates who cast ballots 
Saturday night to decide on a 
permanent leader to succeed 
the* M e premier Daniel John­
son.
Mr; Bei’trand called a news 
conference Wednesday night to 
announce the results of an opin­
ion survey of 840 official dele­
gates conducted for his organi­
zation by a Montreal ; research 
ccntTc*
It shows that 38 per cent think 
he will win. Mr. Cardinal had 18 
per cent in the pool and the 
t h i r d candidate—backbencher 
Andre Leveille—barely won any 
support. Forty-three-per cent 
refused to answer or were unde 
cided.
Mr. Bertrand also said he 
wouldTiot-ask for the resigna 
tion of any cabinet minister if 
confirmed as party leader, a po­
sition he has held on an interim 
basis following. the death last
September of Mr. Johnson. '  
Bubbling with confidence, he 
said he had not only written his 
convention address; to be deliv­
ered Friday, but had also writ­
ten the speech for Saturday 
night—after the vote is taken.
At a later news conference, 
Mr. Leveille, 35, member of the 
national assembly for Montreal 
Maisonneuve, discounted var­
ious newspaper polls that show 
him out of the running in the 
three-man race.
© Klni 3TwJk«t«. Int.. 196B. Wo.l4
“He’ll 1)© ready to see you in a minute,”
iiilltir ' YOU WERE 
OM THE PHONE 
ten  MINUTES 
WITH BETTYANO 
YOU NEVER 
-  STOPPED 
T TALKIN0
WHATViAS SHE 





ALL THE TIME 
I WAS 
TALKING,
llllUL IN THATWY 
"'^WEGANCOA/ER '  




UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
The father of non-violence—Mo­
handas K. Gandhi—and of com­
munism—Karl Marx—are the 
most quoted thinkers in a book 
of quotations on human rights 
published by the U.N. Educa­
tional, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization. Nineteen of Gan­
dhi’s quotations appear in the 
book and 15 of Marx’s.
rUT HALF 
. THE FREEZER 
CGMPARTMENT. WHO 
KNOWS, I MAY BE STARVEP 
WHEN I GET HOME AFTER BEING 
WINEP ANP PINEP BY OUR 
. combination janitor-petective!
I'M HEEP, AIL RIGHT. Y IT'S MR.
MlSSJOHESr
RESEARCH PATS ^
LANCASTER, CaUf. (AP) — 1 
When two rattiesnakes bit 10- 
year-old Dana Robinson on both ] 
legs, her 16-year-old hiking com­
panion quickly applied tourni­
quets and ran to tell her father. 
Doctors in Antelope Valley’Hos­
pital said James Jenkins saved 
the girl’s life. “ I’v e ; spent a 
great deal of time researching 
how to treat snakebites,” James | 
said after the incident.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H . N G
SATISFACTION Now less than 
SERVICE Clearing at .
SELECTION None higher than .
VALUE V.U. ch.i« .................... 0.00
Over SO Good Used Cats on Display at . . .
W E TA K E
0 . 0 0
0-00 w
0 . 0 0  ^
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, ■ -♦ '9 6 3 '
4PJ10 7 4
♦  AQ106 
4 A 9
WEST BAST
♦  A K 74 4 2
gpss V6B
4 9 4 2  4 K J 8 6 3
A K 1063  4 .Q 8 7 4 2
^  SOUTH
4 Q J 1 0 8 5  ,
4  A K Q 92
♦  7 
+ J 5 '
The bidding:
North Eaat South Weak
Pass Pass 1 41 Pa.s«
2 NT Pass 3 tf Pass
i f  ;
Opening lead—king of spades. 
Lql'a a8.sumc you’re West and 
your worthy adversaries reach 
four hearts bn the bidding 
showp. You’re certainly unlike­
ly to beat the contract on high 
cards albno, so you lead the 
king of spades, hoping to en­
gineer a spade ruff for East.
Wheri dummy comes down 
with three spades, your hopes 
ore gratified — since East Is 
marked by tlie bidding with n 
singleton spade even though he 
plays the apparently discourag­
ing deuce on your king, He can-
not have a doubleton spade.  ̂
With that holding, he would 
surely start a high-low signal to] 
show it. ;
However, you must be care­
ful not to be swept away by 
the brilliance of your analysis 
and overenthusiastically con­
tinue with the ace and another 
spade. East would ruff, all 
right, but South would make 
the rest of the tricks by draw­
ing trumps and discarding dum­
my’s, club losef on one of hlsj 
good spades. •,
Instead you should lead a low 
spade at trick two, not the ace. 
Once yqu do this, South is 
doomclj. East ruffs and returns 
a club, and now you have de­
clarer over a barrel, since you 
are Ixiund to score a club and 
a spade to, put the contract, 
down one.
As a matter of fact, South 
will very likely go down two— 
200 iwlnts -• on this lively dc- 
fcnsc. When East forces the ace 
of clubs out of dummy at trick 
three, South is almost’, sure to 
try a biauiond finesse as his 
only chance of salvaging the | 
contract. ’ , ' .
He w lir probably draw two 
rounds of trumps and finesse 
the queen of diamonds, hoping 
to discard his club loser On the 
ace Of ,,dlamonds If the finesse 
wins. This gallant effort would 
fall, and you would haye a right 
to congratulate yourself for a 
good defensive play at trick] 
two.
I SHOULIR'VE K N O W N  B E T T E R ... -ru>,|sj -no t a k e  a  BNOOXW"* WHERE KIC>S A R E  FLY IN ^K ITBIS.
♦ m A. 19 CHAG, KUHN
\
I
' IvL , 1 THOUSHT IT BBIUONjSSl 1 
HORSE l i  .
^  DAILY CR\TW>Ri;OTE — Here’* how io work Ht
,A X Y n  L »  A A X R
It h  O N a F E L L O W
' ' One l*lt»r simply sunds for anothsr. la thl* aampla A
UMd for the UimeL’s, X for the two 0 1 . rk . smila lettfr^.
apoairophsa, the length and formation of the wonU am all
hints. Each day tha code lelUra am diffamnL
X O H K V I J  N V C A T  OM H N V C T M 1 U C A  
K X O B L -—O D  O K  N M 1 M” V B a J K I C M .  
„ .K V A H IC V I  , ■ '
Yr»Ui4kv’s KGOHF.ADR OF THR WOIU.n
r t ’MTF' YOU »U\T. .NOTHING TO LuSR BL'T YOUR J  voUiS^-AiDLAl 8TKVEK»OaN _
4 i l l  C  urn BagFmiww.BffiKWa
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
\
FOR TOMORROW
Adverse planetary Influences 
continue to a degree, So caution 
and conservatism will be 
“musts” , whatever your activi­
ties. In business matters, be 
alert to thb possibility of false 
“Information’’ which,: if acted 
uixm, could prove extremely 
nwtly later.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY .
It toiVionow is .vour birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be smart to capitalize on 
every iiosslble opportunity to ad­
vance ymir occupational atalus 
as of now, so that you can reap 
the fine harvest for your ef­
forts, star-promised within the 
next year, fitellar Influences 
presently stimulate your Innate 
Ingenuity and Imagination and 
yoM should be iu r f in | wlth j n ^
the hill and you should see first 
results by late July. Trogreas 
made by that time should act 
as a springboard to sliU great­
er advancement and recognition 
during a splendid cycle lasting 
from Oct, 1 through Nov, 1.V 
Next foot! periods aUtng thcf-e 
lines: I Ale Deeember, next F>b- 
ruary and March. f
Regarding finances! Look for 
a good break within the next 
two weeks; others during the 
flrat three weeks of September; 
then, a splendfd 8-month cycle 
for Increasing assets beginning 
on Jah. 15, It wlH be Important, 
however, to avoid extravagance 
and take no risky chances with 
monies during the balance of 
1969,  ̂ ' ‘
Tlioae who have marilagc In I 
mind will find the balance ofl 
this month, August, early Sep- 
tember and November propiti­
ous inoidhs for walking up Iho 
aisle; also, April and May of 
next year, ncstlcssncsai during 
the next two, weeks and pos­
sibly next March, could cause 
you to bo Irrltablo In clqs^ cir­
cles. Don’t yield to It or you I 
“could-Bpoil-an-othocwlse-parfectj 
picture of domcxllc and social f 
happiness. Most auspicious perl- 
lods for travel: Early August, 
early September, late Novem­
ber, early January, April 
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine Intellecf, 
great imagination and Ingenu-^ 
itv; will l>« gencrotis, almost toj 
• faulL , '  r
AND what d6  YDU INTENDS. 
3P,NG. WITH THIS BEAUTIFUL ^  






M T' FOR 
. CABHf '
---TO 0U y GAS FOR THI6 
clunker I already  ha v e /
:4XSXr
A -
t r u T t o m e m
AREYOU ’
: KIDDING?
I HEARD WALLY 
TOOK VOU 
TO A MOVIE 
LAST NIGHT/
Y  AN) D YOU SAID YOU 
r  WERE g o in g  TO ■« 
WATCH THE MOON, 
A N D T H iK iK orn r'
B unD iM K / 
lRBAlJUtr“
OBITUARY
MABEL H . KOBiNSON
Funeral services were held 
[ a t the Garden- Chapel, Kelowna 
for Mabel M .. Robinson, 80. of 
1331 St. Paul S t , who died 
June 13.
Bom in Sleaford, England, 
Mrs, Robinson saw service in 
the first World War in the 
W.RA.F.
She fulfilled a life>long dreani 
in 1968 when she ..visitkl Eng­
land for a six-w ^-long re­
union with friends and relatives 
there.
In addition: to her husband, 
Mrs. Robinson is survived loc­
ally by h e r  son Bryan; three 
grandchildren, Ina, Shelaugh 
and David, , and a niece JUl; 
(M rs.'Ian Hadden). Survivors 
in England include her three 
sisters, the Misses Laura and 
Daisy Stephenson of Lincoln 
City,, and Ada (Mrs. Herbert 
Kelsey) of Waddington,. Lincs^, 
as well as several nieces and 
nephews.
In lieu of flowers; the family 
requested donations be made 
to the ' Heart Fund. Cremation 
followed the service.
RotUuidt'Winfid^ Ojama, Peachland» Westbank,
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PEACHLAND 
SOCIALS
Mrs. Lillian Ayres of Tre- 
panier has received word of 
the birth of her first great 
grandson. This new arrival is 
&e son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Shultz of Vancouver.
Newcomers in the community 
are Mr. and Mrs. E. W.' Lawby 
who have made their home at 
Desert Pines Estate in Tre- 
panier. Present visitors at the 
Lawbys’ are their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roderick Booth and son Jef­
fery from Regina.
That Old Public Spirit Lives 
And Rutiand Swimmers To Gain j
BARGAINS
a$e
MAYORS DO A SPOT OF WORK
Turning the first shovels of 
earth that marked the start 
of Armstrong’s senior citizen 
housing project Monday are 
mayors Foster Whitaker, 
Spallumcheen, left and Jack 
Jamieson, ■ Armstrong. The' 
occasion marked the end of 
two years planning by the 
Armstrong Royal Canadian
- Legion. The project, to cost 
an estimated $142,000, inclur 
sive of the land, will contain 
six double units and 12 single 
units to house 24 residents. 
The multiple units, the first 
Legion sponsored in the Okan­
agan, is slated to be complet­
ed in late October or early 
November and will be built
by Boyes Brothers of 100 Mile 
House. (Courier Photo)
MONET IS BACK
TOKYO (AP) — American 
servicemen in Japan are using 
dollars a t U.S. military installa­
tions in Japan for the first time 
since the Second World War. 
Until now, they had been using 
military payment certificates.
WORD OF WARNING
MONTREAL (CP) —Fashion 
commentator Iris Nowell says 
any woman who greets her hus­
band at 6 p.m. in jeans, sloppy 
shirt and no make-up deserves 
to be neglected. It only takes a 
few minutes to cleanse the face, 
add a touch of. make-up and run 
a comb through her hair. “The 
point is, if she’s not pleasing to 
her man, sooner or later some­
one else-.will be.”
RUTLAND. — The bid com­
munity spirit has again come 
to -the fore in Rutland, as vol­
unteers have come forward to 
help re-activate the old; swim­
ming pool. There will be a 
work party Thursday at 7:30 
p.m'.-' ■
If everything goes according 
to schedule, swimming should 
begin the first 'week in July, 
and swimming instructions July 
6. .
The park board is pleased to 
be aUe to use the old swim­
ming pool, as, otherwise there 
would be no swimming here 
this sumiper. Hopefully the re­
ferendum will be held later and 
the' new pool will be ready for 
next summer’̂  swimming.
Visiting- their -mother, Mrs. 
R. E. Stearns and brothers and 
sisters here, are Mrs; Ruby 
Stadolka from Medicine Hat, 
Alta., and Mrs. Jack Doherty 
and her husband; from Acme, 
Alta. They report a heavy frost 
just last week.
Enjoying the Okanagan, is 
Mrs. B. R. Gray from Vancou­
ver, visiting her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs 
George Keith, Sadler Road. 
She will be staying for a couple 
of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wfl
liamson were surprised on Sun­
day, June 8, when their daughr 
ter, Mrs. Valerie Logan, en­
tertained their friends in honor 
of their 30th wedding anniver­
sary. Special guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Macdonald of 
Kamloops. Mrs; Macdonald was 
the bridesmaid 30 years ago at 
Nokomis, . Sask., where the 
couple were married.
lach, with their families, drove 
to Sahnon Arm Stmday where j 
they met brothers, Emil, Har- i 
old and Roy and their families I 
from Kaixdoops; to surprise 
sister Ella : and her husband I 
James Lindsay, on the occasion 
Cl their 25th wedding anniver­
sary. Calling in at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. '. John Lindsay 
where the Lindsay brothers 
and sisters and the entire party 
proceeded to the home of Ella 






WINFIELD (Special) The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to branch 
189, the Royal Canadian Le­
gion held their last general 
meeting of the season .nt the 
home of Mrs. R. J . Hall, Win­
field.
President, Mrs. William Rais- 
trick was in the chair, with a 
good attendance of members.
A report of the biennial con­
vention of the Ladies’ Auxil 
iaries held at Prince George, 
was given by Mrs. Hall, one of 
the delegates.
Mrs. George Dungate gave 
the report of the LA zone meet­
ing in Vernon.
’The next general meeting 
will be held on Sept. 9 a t the 
home of Mrs. Raistrick.
' A supper of barbecued chick­
en was served prior to the 
meeting. ;
LAKE VIEW  I 
AAARKET
FREEZER
The Rutland Mallach sisters 
and ■ brother, Verna' (Mrs. 
M ay); Delores,- (Mrs. Ray 





CALCUTTA (AP) — Favora­
ble rainfall and other beneficial 
factors, have produced such a 
bumper rice, crop in eastern In­
dia’s Assam stat that storage 
now is a problem.
In tro d u c in g *
T h e  n e w  T o y o ta  M a r k  I I  
^ t t 8 4 *  In c lu d in g  th e  
f in e  p r in t*
lb.
CHUCK STEAKS
I  or Roast. Blue Ribbon Steer Beef, lb.
I (»0UND BEEF
I  Fresh Lean
I CROSS RIB ROAST QQ, ■
I  Well trimmed ^  W
I PICNIC HAMS
Smoked lb.
Includes contoured fully adjustable, fully reclining 
bucket seats. Padded interior wall, padded roof . 
liner, padded steering wheel hub, padded sun visors 
and arm rests. Everything's pacWed except the price.
IW o ^ ll
SfCFnOy equipped two door hard top. Four 
' door sedan'comes a little cheaper; 
$2699,'* Also fully equipped
Includes wall to wall 
deep pile carpeting. "Fresh 
, Flow" fan boosted ventilation. 
Heavy duty three speed heater/ 
defroster. Ignition/steering lock, 








1 0 " -69c
•"........I
ijclncludes 108 h.p. ovorhood cam, 
Overk|tKire, five bearing engine with a 
top s p ^  of 105 m.p.h. Four speed 
console mounted oil synchromesh 
transmission. Doesn't Include 
outomotic. That's the only extra cost 








Cl in  A D  Eiuilv $5.00 Order. 1 A  
^ U U M a  Limit of Two. .............. l U l b i  / /  C
Includes oA tiio solely features. Throe point front 
ond two point rear sect belts. Power assisted 
front disc brakes. Quod heodtighls. Headrests. 
Impoct absorbing body and chossis, Tinted safely 
gloss oU round, (Ciollopsible steering Column. 
Recessed insirvmenti Kocessed door Irondlos, 
Extra knge signal tights. Poor wtndow defogger.
III prk*. r.O C. VaiKOw*', ToroAla and fravlnciol ond locni loaM (iilM.
TOMATO JUICE
ALPHA MILK 16 0 .̂ tins
I  LARD Gnincr’s •............ .......
'for
I});Includes the Toyota/eputation for durability, 
performance and fine craftsmanship. See the 
New Toyota Mark II soon, then read the line 
print in some of the competition's odvortising, 





S IE G  M O T O R S  L td
(
'rclcphonc: 762*5203
Prices Effective June 1 9 ,2 0  and 21 \
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit OuHniilic*i;
I r
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